
WEATHER FORECAST
For 86 hours ending 6 p. m. Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Strong winds or 

gales, mostly easterly and southerly, un
settled and mild, with rain.

.Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, fresh 
to high‘on the Gulf, unsettled, with rain 
or sleet.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Woman's Weapon*. 
Pantageo—Vaudeville. '% •' V 
Dominion—Johanna Enlists. " 
Variety—Skinner's Baby.
Columbia—A Soul In Trust.
Romano—Money Isn't Everything.
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COMMITTEE CONSIDERS 
REPARATION DEFEATED 

GERMANY MUST MAKE
Recommendation Will Be Made to Peace Conference; 

British and French Urge Teutons Pay For Damage 
Done as Well as A/tie»' Expenses -----.-—— —

i Paris, Peb. 13.—The Peace Conference Committee on Reparation 
has before it, according to The Temps, three propositions as a basis 
for the settlement of the claims ^gainst Germany. It is said the, 
French propose to assess against Germany all damage to property, 
national and individual, during the time of war, in addition to 
France’s outlay for military purposes.

The British proposal offered by Mr. Hughes, Prime Minister of 
Australia, differs from the French only in that it gives no preference 
to any class of claims.

The American plan opposes any demands excepting losses due to 
pillage and devastation by the German armies, it is said.

The total claims under the first two proposals are estimated at
about 1.000,000,000.000 franca ($200,- 
000.000,000)^ The American plan 
would reduce the total to an amount 
Germany would be able to pay, it la 
asserted by The Temps.

The French are said to have accept
ed the British plan as a basis of dis
cussion. but the whole subject is still 
open.

Paris, Feb. 12,—In addition to Mar
shal Foch, Marshal Detain and Field- 
Marshal Haig, General Pershing and 
General Dias will be present at to
day's session of the Supreme War 
Council to deal with the terms for the 
renewal of the armistice with Ger-

Beinfl Prepared.
Paris, Feh. 12.—(Associated Ibvrs ) 

— While the Allied representatives are 
deeply engrossed in perfecting the plan 
for the creation of the projected So
ciety of Nations and arranging the new 
terms to be imposed upon Germany 
for a renewal of the armistice expiring 
next Monday, other subjects of the 
greatest importance are being prepared 
for the consideration of the Peace Con7 
ference. It Is expected that the Con
ference will spend little time discuss
ing them, however, and will pass most 
of them <on to the Society of Nations 
when the latter has been created.

Foremost on this secondary pro
gramme are " the recommendations of 
the Committee on Labor Legislation. 
Samuel Gompers, the chairman, has 
been pushing the wock along at a great 
rate so that It is expected he will have 
a report ready for the Conference as 
soon as it Is ready to receive It.

There have been difficulties in re
conciling the diverse views of the labor 
Interests, as each is radical In some 
respects and yet conservative in others 
in the opinion of some labor leaders. 
It Is said that the difficulty in getting 
together has arisen from the fact that 
there Is no coincidence between their 
plans. On some questions the British 
are radicals where the Americans are 
cautious, while the Americans throw 
conservatism to the winds when con
sidering matters on which the British
Are careful. ........•;••• •- - • • •

(Concluded on page 4.)

IL

A National French 
Congress Is Being 

Organized in Paris

Paria Feb. 12.—Delegates represent*-' 
lng ninety-six associations having a 
membership of 10,000,000 have met 
here In order to organise a National 
French Congress. The Congress will 
sit from February 27 to March 1, to 
draft claims to be presented to the 
Peace Conference.

Part of Canadian 
Cavalry Corps Now 

in United ""

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The London cor
respondent of The Toronto Telegram 
cables the following: “The Canadian 
Cavalry Corps is moving to England. 
The Fort Garry Horse and the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons have arrived, and 
the Strathcona Horse and Alberts 
Dragoons are on the way.”

BELGIUM WANTS THE 
PROVINCE OF LIMBURG AND 

SCHELDT AS TRADE ARTERY
Parie, Feb. 12.—The Supreme Council gave its attention y ester, 

day to Belgium, hearing M. Vandeuheuvel and M. Vandervelde on the 
Belgian claims for an international readjustment and for changes in 
the Treaty of 1839 delimiting the frontiers of Belgium and providing 
that it be a perpetually neutral state. It was this treaty which was 
declared by Uennauy to be a “scrap-of paper” when Belgium was 
invaded. / • • ■ _

The modifications which arc now asked are. first, freedom of 
commerce through the lower Scheldt, leading from Antwerp to the 
sea, either by internationalization of the river or acquisition by 
Belgium of its left bahjc; second, ~

of the

CANADIAN GOODS 
AT THE LYONS FAIR

His Election Pleased Majority 
Socialists; Independent So
cialists Displayed Coolness

\
London, Feb. 12.—A German, wireless 

dispatch recording the election of 
Ebert by the German National Assem
bly at Weimar yesterday describes his 
post as “Provisional State President."

It adds that there were fifty-one ab
stentions from voting. Philipp 
Svheidemann and Mathias Era berger 
each polled one vote.

After the election Dr. Edouard 
David, In a speech, said the empire 
for the first time had a chief who, 
by virtue of his election, was empow
ered to speak and act in the name of 
the German people. The mouthpiece 
who had spoken by inherited right had 
disappeared and in his place stood a 
leader chosen by the people.

Confidence Predicted.
It was mainly due to Ebert, the 

speaker continued, that the revolution 
in Germany had not followed the ex
ample Of that in Russia, leading to 
bloody chaos and complete dissolution 
of right and order. The German peo
ple Would have confidence in Ebert’s 
skill, activity and firmness to protect 
their new freedom from every danger, 
either from the Left or the Right.

The Majority Socialists applauded 
this statement but the Independent So
cialists expressed dissent.

Ebert, in a speech accepting the 
Presidency, declared that his purpose 
would be impartially to dispense Jus
tice.

Ebert's 8sI ary.
Basel, Feb. 12.—(Hava?).—The an

nual salary of the President ~ot the 
German Republic will be limited to 
1,000,000 marks, according to a dis
patch from Berlin. The President will 
reside in Berlin. He will select bis 
executive from all parties.

Adequate Representation of 
Dominion at Event in France 

in March

Parts, Peb. 12.—(Special Cable from 
John W. Defoe.)—Preparations are 
now well advanced for adequate rep
resentation of Canada at the Lyons 
Fair, which will open on March 1 and 
last for fifteen days. This is the trade 
fair organised early In the war to sup
plant the great fair formerly held at 
Leipxlg, which letter was always 
largely attended and at which sales to 
the extent of hundreds of, millions of 
dollars were made.

For the coming fair, Cana 
through the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, has made extensive ar
rangements. and the exhibits of the 
various products of the Dominion will 
be on a considerable scale.

Though the scheme Is not In strict 
conformity with the plan of the fair, 
which alms at grouping the exhibits 
by classes, the Canadian authorities 
have succeeded in having all the ex 
hlbits from the Dominion massed in 
a group, thus securing a much more 
impressive showing than otherwise 
would be possible.

Government Exhibits.
The Government Itself is making 

•mall sample exhibits of agricultural, 
fishing, mining and forestry products. 
The three great Canadian railway sys
tems also will be represented by at
tractive exhibits. In addition to these 
there will be about seventy booths 
which will be occupied by Canadian 
producers or their representatives v 
samples of goods and catalogues. In
terpreters will be provided to facili
tate the exchange of business.

Adjoining Ihe exhibits there will 
A continuous cinema display In a large 
vmr' fif -CftabdUor views, including 
scenery, methods of transportation, 
agricultural, mining; fishing and fores
try operations, and a display of the 
country's natural resources, particu
larly the waterpowers.

The Lyons Fair Is not so much an 
exhibition as an agency for selling 
goods and bringing buyers and sellers

tkg I
cession of the province of Southern 
Limburg. In Holland, for defensive 
purposes; third, the amalgamation of 
the Duchy of Luxemburg, preferably 
by assent of the people.

While some of these questions affect 
neutral and friendly powers not repre
sented at the Conference, still Belgium 
maintains that the world readjust
ment now being effected should pro
vide a rectification of the old treaty.

A Commission.
Paris. Feb. 12.—It is believed a spe

cial commiaslon will be • appointed to 
study the Belgian claims as lias been 
done in the consideration of other ter
ritorial problems, says a Havas re
port.

Paris, Feb. 12.—(Havas).—The Bel
gian claims as placed before the Su
preme Council yesterday include a de
mand for the return to Belgium of 
some territory held by Germany in ad
dition to requests for free navigation 
of the Scheldt and the restitution of 
certain territory held by the Dutch.

The German districts demanded are 
Montjole and Malmedy, Just east of the 
present Belgian -German border. The 
population of these districts Is mainly 
Wal)odn *atf ritetr possession by Bel
gium. it was pointed out, would deprive

LABOR MEN WANT
IE

British Workers’ Representa
tives Not Satisfied With 

Lloyd George's Plans

London. Feb. 12.—(Associated Press.) 
—While the press here generally ap
proves of Mr. Lloyd George's labor 
programme, It fails to satisfy 
Parliamentary Labor Party, which 
has prepared an amendment to the re
ply to the Speech from the Throne, 
expressing regret at the absence of 
definite proposals dealing with “the 
present caiiges of Industrial unrest 
and for securing, as regards wages 
and working hours, conditions of la
bor which will establish a higher 
standard of life and social well-being 
for the people.”

Mr. Lloyd George's proposals also 
are adversely criticised by the radi
cal section of the press, which regards 
them as vague and unlikely to be car
ried out by what is called a “reaction
ary Parliament.”

Ukrainian Peasant 
Army Reported in 

Possession of Kiev

Vienna, Feb. 10.—Advices received 
here from Kiev say thdt the forces of 
PeUura. leader of* the Ukrainian 
peasant army, have been In possession 
of that city for five days, having 
feated the local Bolshevik troops. Pet- 
lura, the advices add. is preparing to 
help the French at Odessa fight Mos 
oow Bolshevik bands which are at
tempting to invade the Ukraine to se
cure food.

Polish Troops Took 
Possession of City 

of Brest-Li tovsk

Warsaw. Feb. 10.—Delayed—(Asso
ciated Press)—During his address to 
the Polish Assembly to-day. General 
Ptlsudskl, former Military Dictator of 
Poland, referred to the close bond be
tween this country and the Allies. His 
words were cheered.

Just before the afternoon adjourn
ment, Prince Radxiwltl, the senior 
member of the Assembly, read a tele
gram announcing that Brest-Litovsk 
had been occupied by Polish troops.

REPORT CONNECTS NAME 
WITH AMBASSADORSHIP; 

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
REPORT SAYS BORDEN 

MAY BE AMBASSADOR 
TO STATES SHORTLY

--------------- c.------------—

Statesman Tells Correspondent He Has No Statement 
to Make; Would Represent Empire in Promoting 
Entente of English-Speaking Peoples

TYPHUS RASES IN

25,000 Cases in Ekaterinburg, 
Cheliabinsk and Omsk; a 

a Desperate Fight

Vladivostok. Feb. 11.—Correspond
ence of the Associated Press.)—There 
are approximately 25,000 cases of 
typhus in Ekaterinburg, Cheliabinsk 
and Omsk, according to Major “Jack" 
Reifsnider, who has just returned from 
ariwo-months’ trip in charge of a Red 
Cross relief train. Russian authorities 

well as the American Red Cross 
doing their beet to check the

London, Feb. 12.—(Renter ’I) .—The Daily Express says Sir 
Robert Borden has been offered the post of British Ambassador to the 
United States.

Paris, Feb. 12.^(Associated Press).—Sir Robert Borden, when 
asked to-day regarding a report from London connecting.his name 
with the poet of British Ambassador to the United States, thought a 
moment and then replied with a smile : *

“I do not believe I have any observations to make regarding the 
report. ’ ’

While no official announcement has been made of the refusal of 
the British Ambassadorship at Washington by Lord Robert Cecil, to
whom it was offered, it Is known that *
I»rd Robert is not Inclined to accept 
the post for personal reasons.

London, Feb. 12.—Inquiring at No.
10 Downing Street to-day regarding 
report published by The Dally Express 
that Sir Robert Borden had been of
fered the post of British Ambassador 
to the United States, a representative 
of the Canadian Press was told; “We 
know nothing whatever about IL It 
does not sound very probable, but we 
should not like definitely to deny It.
We have heard absolutely nothing.”

Germany of an outlet for 
vaslon of Belgium.

Teachers Return to Classes 
Pending Settlement, Which 

May Take a Few Days

After two days of Inactivity the High 
and Public Schools of Victoria resumed 
their usual programme this morning. 
The teachers have abandoned their 
strike, pending a settlement of the 
salary controversy by the Hon. Dr. J. 
D. MacLean, the Minister of Educa
tion, who stated to The Times this 
moretng that he was taking1 all points 
connected with the dispute Into con 
KWenU.lon. but Hurt ha *uia4 t>«>bato 
not be in a position to announce hie 
decision before a day - or two had 
•lapsed. —, ■

As the decision of the School Board 
to accept the proposals of the Minister, 
and the determination of the Teach* 
Association to return to duty were not 
made until late yesterday, a large num
ber of pupils were absent when the 
classes opened this morning, but It is 
expected that all studies will be on i 
normal footing to-morrow.

The settlement of the strike was ac
complished through the medlatto'n of 
the Educational Department, which 
was visited yesterday by. a deputation 
from the School Board. At that time 
the Minister of Education advanced 
certain proposals for settlement which 
made him the sole arbiter of the pre
sent difficulty, as set forth In yester
day's Times. These recommendations, 
which comprise various other clauses, 
were accepted by the School Board 
after a warm debate yesterday after 
noon, and the Teachers’ Association 
agreed to the following resolution

“That the question of the Increase 
of salary to be granted to the Vic
toria teachers from January 1, 1919, 
to June 80, 1919, be referred to the 
Minister of Education as sole arbi 
trator, both parties to be bound by 
the results of the arbitration until June 
30, 1919; and

“That before the teachers return 
to their schools, assurance be given 
by the Board of School Trustees that 
no deduction of salary be made for 
the days upon which «teachers have 
been, or may be, absent from duty 
and

“That a conciliation board be 
agreed upon if demanded by either 
the Victoria Board of School Trustees 
or by the Victoria Teachers of the Vic
toria and District Teachers’ A* 
tion, to decide the salary scale to go 
Into operation July 1, Ü19, such board 
to be appointed as follows: One repre 
sentàtlve selected by the Victoria Board 
of School Trustees, one representative 
selected by the Victoria teachers; these 
two représentaitvea to mutually agree 
upon a third member to act as 'chair
man, and, In case of disagreement as to 
the choice of the third member, the 
Minister of Education be empowered 
to name the third member ; and that 
the final report of the board shall be 
available to both parties not later 
than May 1, 1919, and shall be binding 
to both parties,-

CONTINUES TO PLOT
Incidents Indicate He is Main
taining Corrlmunication With 

Former Supporters

Amernngen, Holland, Feb. 8.—De
layed.—There have been various Indi
cations during the last week that Wil
helm Hohensollem. the former German 
Kaiser, who calls himself Count Ho
hensollem. is mainlining communica
tion with his former supporters.

Two secretaries of the German lega
tion at The Hague. Koester and 
Schleibach, visited the cabtle at Amer- 
ongen and stayed overnight, having a 
long conference with Hohensollem and 
Hans von Gontard, the sole remaining 
high functionary of the old Imperial 
Court who remalna faithful to the for
mer Kaiser. *

Bareness von Rosen.
Last night Baroness von Rosen, the 

English wife of the German Minister 
to Holland, arrived and she Is still at 
the castle to-day.

The object of these meetings can not 
WTSKfertamed.’ ' • -j --

Further departures of the former 
domestics of the ex-Kaiser occurred 
during the last week, some of them, 
however, being replaced by new ar
rivals from Berlin. The German Gov
ernment has given notice to all state 
servants in attendance on the former 
Kaiser and his wife . that they must 
place themselves at the disposal of the 
Government by April 1 or forfeit all 
claims for pensions. Countess Keller 
still remains with the former Kaiserin.

Six Destroyers and 
Submarines British 

Gift to Australia

Melbourne, Feb. 12.—The Common 
wealth of Australia will accept a gift 
of six destroyers and six modern type 
submarines tendered by the British 
Government, according to a statement 
made here.

as 
are
spread of the disease, but the over
crowded conditions in all the cities and, 
JC6wna make the task a desperate one. 
Ten new cases dally on an average 
are being taken ffsttJM railway ■ 
lions in Ekaterinburg, where refug' 
■peculates and homeless people gen
erally ft* peeked together.

Disease, starvation and the rigorous 
climate, beside the sporadic • fighting 
along the western front, pile up the 
d«-ad faster than they can be disposed 
of. Grave-digging in the frozen ground 
is next to Impossible. The bodies are 
loaded Into cars and hauled out on the 
lines for such disposition apparently 

occurs to the railway officials. Be 
side Dr.wR. B. Teusler's Red Crosi 
train in the yards at Ekaterinburg lay 
for days a train partly made up of 
carloads of bodies awaiting shipment.

The typhus patients are removed ai 
soon as the symptoms develop to Rue 
sian isolation hospitals, where these 
are available. It was In one of these 
horfptt&Is that the American nurse, 
Grace McBride, died of typhus.

k Russian typhus hospital in Ekat
erinburg contained hundreds of 
tlents with practically no sanitary ar
rangements. The patients lay in rows 
on a filthy floor In an unventilated 
room where the pitch darkness at 
night was only slightly relieved by 
candles here and there.

Next to the need for medicines and 
medical help, conditions throughout 
Western Siberia call for clothing sup
plies. Many refugees are well supplied 
with funds but are in rags.

BRITISH MINERS REJECT 
OFFER MADE BY GOVERNMENT
London, Feb. 12.—The conference of the Miners’ Federation of 

Great Britain at a meeting at Southport to-day decided against ac
ceptance of the terms offered by-the Government for a settlement of 
the demands made by the Federation. The Miners’ Federation, 
which has 600,000 members, wants a six-bo Or day and a thirty per 
cent, increase in wages.

When the conference met this morning President SmiUie an
nounced that the committee having the matter in charge had decided
against acceptance

Shidehara Declares 
Japan Not Moving to 

Interfere With China

Tokio, Feb. 10.—Delayed— (Assort 
ated Press) -Kljuro Shidehara, Vice- 
Foreign Minister of Japan, speaking 
to-day regarding the publication of 
Chinese treaties with Japan, said that 
the- latter had “simply called China’s 
attention to the established procedure, 
according to which neither Govern -, 
ment has a right to publish confiden
tial correspondence without previous 
ly consulting the other."

M. Shidehara spoke for Viscount 
Uchida, the Foreign Minister, who is 
suffering from pneumonia.

“Japan has no intention of interfer
ing with any demands or contention» 
which the Chinese prefer to present to 
the Peace Conference,” he said. “Ac 
cordingly. Peking and Paris reports to 
the contrary are absolutely untrue/-

FOUR RUSSIAN FACTIONS 
MAY BE REPRESENTED AT

THE PROPOSED CONFERENCE
................ ............

Paris, Feb. 12.—(Associated Press).-1—The prospects are brighten
ing for the assembling of representatives Of at least four of the Rus
sian factions at the conference to be held on Princes’ Island, in the 
Sea ef Marmora.

Word has come from the Ukraine that the Government of that 
former part of Russia will participate in the conference and it is 
hoped that the jndecisioo of the Government of General Denikine hat 
given way to a desire to join the conference. The Government of the 
Crimea already has accepted the invitation, as has the Bolshevik 
Government.

The correspondent adds that while 
the report may seem surprising 
there is not the least doubt that 
several leading statesmen are firmly 
convinced and have privately express
ed the conviction that Canada ie 
bound to bear a predominating Influ
ence in promoting the entente of the 
English-speaking peoples.

Sir George Perley, the CanadUus 
High Commissioner, also stated that 
he had no information nor have the 
officials of the colonial office.

of the Govern
ment’s terms. The Government’s 
terms were discussed at the conference 
this afternoon, after which the confer
ence voted to reject them.

The conference adopted the follow
ing resolution:

Government’s Offer.
London. Feb. 12.—(Reuter's).—The 

reply of the Government to the miners’ 
demands has been Issued. With regard 
to the demand for a six-hour day, the 
reply states that while the Government 
sympathises with the desire of the 
workers for an Improved standard of 
life,* it must, in considering the in
creases In the cost of production in 
trades whose products form a staple 
of other occupations, think also of 
the consequences upon the general 
trade situation.

It therefore proposes that a strong 
representative committee, whereon the 
miners would be represented, should 
inquire Into this matter and also other 
matters, namely, the coejt of produc
tion and distribution of 0oaU the sell
ing prices and profits, and the ques
tion whether coal mining should be 
eoettmmd on 1 trr presser basts oruwfter 
Joint control or be nationalised.

Shilling a, Day.
In regard to the demand for in

creased wages, the Government is will
ing to add to the present war bonus 
a shilling a day, wl>ich would be equal 
to the rise in prices since January of 
last year, and refer other demands in 
connection with wages to a committed 
of Inquiry,

The Government asks the miners to 
accept this reply’ aa & clear Indication 
of its desire to meet them In every 
possible way.

In connection with the demand re
garding demobilised miners, the Gov
ernment states that these obvidusly 
must be considered in relation to the 
general qeustlon 'of demobilization. It 
is the considered view of the Govern
ment that It Is impossible to give de
mobilized miners different terms from 
those of other demobilized workers.

We reject the terms offered by the 
Government is not being in reply to 
our demands and We remit to the ex
ecutive committee the duty of laying 
before the conference a proposal aa to 
what should be the next step to press 
our demands."

Serious Situation.
If followed by a strike, which 

likely with the miners In their present 
mood, the decision Of the Miners’ Fed 
•ration to reject the Government’s 
terms would create an extremely sert 
ouh Industrial situation, as the cos 
shortage already la embarrassing not 
only to manufacturers but to domestic 
consumers.

The miner*’ demands were elabor
ated last year but were held over pend
ing the conclusion of the war, in con
sideration of the national emergency 
While the first , object of the miners li 
to absorb surplus labor consequent 
upon demobilization, there Is declared 
to be behind the movement a determin
ation on the part of the miners per
manently to nationalise the industry.

URGES EXTENSION OE

Port Alberni Board of Trade 
Wants Responsibility Fixed 

on Culpable Officials J
•\

Endorsed by the Port Alberni Board 
of Trade, a copy of the resolution of 
the Barkley Sound Fisheries’ Protec
tive Association, passed February 8 
with regard to widening the scope of 
the present Inquiry into the conditions 
appertaining to the Sockeye and Tyco 
salmon and alibthe herring fisheries ni ' 
the West Coast, has been received by 
The Times.

The resolution of the Protective As
sociation charges that concessions con
nected with the fishing industry are in 
the hands of political and administra
tive officials whom the, » resolution 
names. It urges that th% responsibility 
should be brought home to those who 
are really culpable. The resolution 
also demands the extension of the scope 
of the inquiry to cover all fisheries

The Port Alberni Board of Trade, In * 
Its covering resolution, endorsee the 
criticism of the present system with 
Its alleged evil effects upon the in
dustry, and says: “We believe that
this is known by every man engaged 
in the industry, and Js admitted by all 
but the favored few who profit by this 
condition." The resolution further seta 
out that those who should have redress 
are prevented from making public pro
test because their livelihood and busi
ness activities are dependent upon the 
favor of those in control The Board 
says in Its motion that the result of 
the prevailing conditions has been S 
wide Industrial unrest, and declares 
“that a serious Injury already has bees 
dons to the most valuable of our fish, 
namely, the Sockeye salmon, owing to 
the fact that day after day the fishery 
regulations have been broken through 
necessary Influence, and that la a very 
short time the remaining fish will be 
similarly dealt with."

Copies of the resolution will be sent 
to the Prime Minister of Canada, Sir 
Wilfrid Lanrter, the Minister of Ma
rine, the members for Comox-AlberaL 
Nanaimo and Victoria, the Premier of 
British Columbia, the Minister of Fish
eries and the member for the district^ 
The Boards of Trade of Vancouver 1 

British Columbia, 
Manufacturers’ Association o 
Columbia will be Invited to co-op 
with the Port Alberni Board to i

PROHIBITIONISTS TO 
HOLD CONVENTION Iff 

VANCOUVER MARCH 5
Vancouver, Feb. IV 

tion convention to be 
I been set tor March f.

prohibé-

The
alleged evils under complaint.
■ fisheries Committee of the Vie*

Board of will

LINCOLN'S BIRTHOAV.

New Tort. Peb.

her. were closed t 
ui Lincoln'» Blr Un

0
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Ie Your Hair Falling Out Badly Î 
We Find That Our

Jaborandi Hair 
Tonic Quinine and

Bitter Apple
» one of the beet remedies we know at Many who have had 

the “flu” find it invaluable. Per bottle
78c

including tax.

CampbelFs Prescription Drug Store
* con. roar and douglas. , who ne iss.

We Are R remet ' We ere Careful
We Uee «he Beet In Oer Werh.

/ .

WHY
the Motor Car Ms

USE
Do 90% of the Motor Car Manufacturer!

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES?
The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with 

the , —
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

WHY?
We have Willard Batteries in stock for all carl. When buying 

get the best.

JAMESON, BOLFE & WILLIS
Comer Courtney ond Gordon Street». Phone 224«

URGING RULE OF 
ROAD BE CHANGED

Vanéouver Automobilé Club 
Wants Vehicular Rule in 

British Columbia Altered

Vancouver. Feb. 1Î.—Ttie Vancou
ver Automobile Club will endeavor to 
have the rule of the road lp British 
Columbia changed to make thie pro 
vlnce uniform in that respect with 
Alberta and the ether provinces to 
the East. Washington and other states 
to ttie south, and with the Yukon and 
Alaska to the north and west.

This was one of the things put 
down an the programme for the pi 
ent season by the Club at its largely 
attended annual general meeting last 
evening In the sport» room of the 
Hotej Vancouver.

It was pointed out that many of 
the accidents which had happened 
from time to time In which not onl;from time to time In which not onlv
automobiles but ««>»*- anriF lo hk> instructions from Ottawa:
street cars were concerned had been

A CLASH BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND JUDGE

Quebec Judge Says He Was 
/Instructed to Treat De

serters Leniently '

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—“Quite wrong.” was 
the reference made here yesterday to 
a» official statement attributed to 
Judge Langeller of Quebec, that he had 
received Instructions from Ottawa to 
fre# military service destriers with 
email lines.

"No instructions have been issued.” 
said Hon. Arthur Meighen. Acting 
Minister of Justice. “Any general in
structions issued were of an entirely 
opposite nature."

Judge's Statement.
Quebec. Feb. 12.—Judge Lemgeller, 

whose decisions In the cases of*milit»ry 
absentees have aroused widespread 
comment. In a statement to the Cana
dian Press yesterday said with regard

^According to--the- instructions JLJOB-
due more or le* to the fact that Brit- J*1™* *">“ •>««***. I understood that
l»h Columbia ha» a different rule of 
the roAd from the ether provinces and 
states, where vehicles turn to the 
right, while vehicle» In thi» province 
turn to the left.

Other goals which the Club has set 
up to reach are a road to the Interior 
Via Hope and Princeton or some other 
feasible way. a paved road between 
New Westminster and Blaine, better 
roads In general and a bigger Club, A. 
drive for member» being one of the 
thing» to be undertaken at once. The 
Club last year had 708 member», as 
against 644 In 1217. which showed a 
good increase, but this la expected to 
be eclipsed this year.

MAY HEAD DOMINION POLICE.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It is reported that 
Brig.-tien. McBrten, at present over
seas. will be appointed to succeed Hlr 
Percy Sherwood as Chief Commission
er of the Dominion Police. General 
McBrten, who 1» a Western man, has a 
splendid war record, and It is stated, 
possesses special qualHlcutions for the 
position.

Piles Cured In • te 14 Deys
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT falls te cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles Stops Irritation; 
Soothes and Heals. You can get restful 
Bleep after the first application. Price 40c.

B&K Wheat

n 4

genuine 
altera» tely

wheat

You Know That the Grocery 
Prices Quoted by —

CORAS & YOUNG
are reliable. C. & Y. can’t put them all in this space, but whatever it ia it’s al
ways QUOTED THE LOWEST POSSIBLE. Be convinced. Try ap urder^

MS- , <3- SWEET POTATOES—
3 lbs. for,........... .

NICE* LOCAL POTATOES-

IT":.....$2.00
FRESH FINNAN HAD a/\ 

DIE, per lb..................Co\j C
WILD BOSE PASTRY FLOUR—

49-lb. sack feO O EE
for....................

C. * Y. BREAD FLOUR—
49-lb. feO OZE
sack....................

SEEDED RAISINS— « A.
Per pkt...........  J

NICE RICH FLAV0RY TEA—
3 lbs. for $1.30. ye ■
Or per lb.. ........... ■pJJO

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ly ground as ordered. M _ 
Per lb., 45< and..,.. QUO

CREAM OF WHEAT—
Per pkt ......................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER (nothing g g ^
nicer), per lb........,.%#^#0

MARIGOLD OR KERSEY MAR 
GARINS—
Per lb............................ OOC

OLIVE BUTTER—
Large jar...........

DATE BUTTER-
Large jar ................

CLARK’S TOMATO 
SOUP, 2 cans for....

Carrots, Parsnips, Resta, Cabbage, 
Etc.

We save you money and give one free delivery every day all over the

Copas A YoungaxnooMBin osooma
Cerner fort ead Bread Street»

Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 33 UCi.NOh NU. I-7W

In taking from court-martial» the 
of those absentees, lo bring them be
fore civil tribunals, the Intention of the 
military authortUee waa that a mere 
act of eubmlaeion to the law waa r»' 
qui red.

‘ This, fundamentally. 1» plainly told 
In black and white In the written In 
structions which were handed to me 
as emanating from ihç Federal De 
partment of Justice, and which read 
as follow»;

‘When an individual surrender* and 
allege» In hls plea that he was Induced 
in^grror, or that he had any physical 
reason for not reporting, we recom
mend that the constable or ofttcer sug
gest to the magistrate that he merely 
impose a light or nominal penalty or 
line; and such written Instruction» fur
ther say;

“ There shall, of course, be no abuse, 
but on the other hand We do not be
lieve it will be wise to mi the Jails with 
absentees.' "

Ns Dictation.
Concluding hie statement. Judge 

Langeller said;
'"If my decisions are erroneous, the 

Appeal courts are open to bring re
dress. If 1 have acted through cor
ruption there 1» also a remedy. 1 am 
subject to Impeachment before Par
liament. But no one baa the right— 
Mr. Newcombe. Deputy Minister of 
Justice, any more than anyone else— 
to dictate to me In what manher I 
must administer Justice.

If the Ottawa Government finds It 
convenient to change its Instructions 
and show more severity, let it do so. 
but it will And that the number of ab
sentees reporting will singularly slump. 
1 And it Improper on the part of the 
Ottawa Government to All up the press 
with stories absolutely unfounded and 
unjust to me before communicating 
with me. In my execution of my 
duties as a Judge nobody lia» a right 
to Intervene. 1 have but one guide, 
my conscience." / v

THE NEW SPRING SUITS
Charm Without Frippery 
Elegance Without Extravagance

The rumor that Suits are to rival Dresses for Fashion’s favor this Spring is 
likely to be confirmed, if we judge by the “chic” of these new stilts. Blender, 
graceful lines are the keynote of the new arrivals. Box coats, vestcc effects, 
narrow skirts, wide pockets, are all conspicuous. Handsome embroideries, 
braid trimmings ami buttons of various sizes arc utilized; but, equally - 
charming are-the plain models—allowing their smart cut to emphasize their 
individuality and distinctiveness. .

Prices from $45.00 Up
Call in «nil aee the Neweat Spring Drame»—Just in. , j

Ladies' Sample Suit House
721 Yatoi Street

—

"Where Style Meet» Moderate Price' Phone 1901

NEW HEAVY PENALTIES 
FOR THOSE SUPPLYING 

LIQUOR TO SOLDIERS

KAROLYI CALLING 
FOR INVESTIGATION

Wants the Leaders Who Kept 
Hungary in War 

Punished

Basel. Feb. Id.—Via London. Feb. 11^- 
A full Investigation ta fix the responsi
bility for the continuance of Hungary » 
participation In the war and to estab
lish the truth concerning "cruelties 
and barbarities comm it teed In Serbia, 
Belgium and France, the ruthless sub
marine warfare, the Inhuman war In 
the air and ‘the use of gare* and 
bombs," waa demanded to-day by 
Count Karolyl, the President of Hun
gary, at a meeting of the Hungarian 
Constituent Assembly, according to 
dispatch from Budapest.

Count Karolyl said he had always 
agreed with President Wilson that the 
only durable peati* possible Is one 
based upon the right of self-determin
ation and understanding between the 
people*.

nvestîgAtionôf ~
JHE TORONTO POLICE 

COMMISSION ASKED

Ottawa Feb. 12.^-Btlff penalties for 
the sale of liquor to officers or men in 
uniform are provided by an Order-ln- 
Council Just passed here. The Order 
provides that any person, other than a 
medical officer, physician or surgeon, 
go matter whether licensed to sell li
quor or not. who sells liquor to a sol
dier In uniform, may be tried by court- 
martial. and if found guilty be sen-,, 
tenced to a term of Imprisonment not 
exceeding twelve months, or a fine of 
$800. or both.

The sale, gift or delivery of Intoxi
cating liquor to offierrs or men In uni
form. whether members of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force or other 
wise, or whether on duty or leave, is 
expressly forbidden. Any perron com 
mlttlng an offence against the regu
lations may be ' apprehended and de 
tained as If subject to military law 
aqd tried by general or district court- 
mkrti&l. as the circumstances may de 
m&nd in the opinion of the officer 
commanding In the district where the 
offence was commltteed. In any prose
cution Instituted under the provisions 
of the Order the onus of proving that 
the sale or gift of liquor was not illegal 
Is thrown upon the accused.

ROGERS DENIES hT"
KNEW WINNIPEG 

SOLDIERS’ LEAGUE
Montreal, Feb. 12.—The attention of 

Hon. Hobart Rogers was called yester
day to a Winnipeg dispatch that the 
Winnipeg branch of the Great War 
Veterans* Association was reported as 
having adopted the following resolu
tion:

“Whereas It Is proved to the satis
faction of this meeting that the Sol
diers’ and Bailors’ Parliamentary Pro
tective League is a tool of Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Lieut.-Colonel A. G. Fon
seca. therefore be It resolved unani 
raously that we kill it.”

Mr. Rogers’s reply was as follows: 
"Statements made at the War Veter-

meeting in Winnipeg Saturday
It, 9Q?P|]ng_»y_7=gj!!tji. the CHINAMAN CONFESSES

League are absolutely Incorrect, 
know nothing about such an organisa
tion and never had anything to do with 
It either directly or indirectly.*"

IMPORTANT UNKS
Hygiene, rest, pure ait, sunshine and e well-balanced diet, plu»

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
to improve die blood-quality, 
•soraise body-weight and build 
up resistance, ore Important Units 
to the logical treatment of 
cipient pulmona

Scott’s brings a wealth ofric?
tonic-nourishment.

A Uttle at i
to*»/ way *• yee » world at
good tomorrow.

Scott A bowse. T—a. oa i»-i*

For the Hurry- 
up Breakfast

' THE KÀDIAMT 0BILL STOVE IS UNEXCELLED 
Quickly make» crisp, brown tew* er trim bow and egg*, etc.

The Electric Grill Stove
doe» all this right at your elbow *e the breakfwt tabla—no 
running to and from the kitoheo. See them at our show rooms.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 133

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The members of 
the Toronto Police Union have unani
mously decided to stand by their de
mand that a full investigation of the 
Police Commission be- held and that 
the present members of the commis
sion step down. In making this decis
ion the Police Union refused the pro
posal of Chief Justice Meredith, chair
man of the Royal «'urn mission ap
pointed, to the effect that a body be 
appointed by the Provincial Govern
ment to deal with complaints of the 

sabers of the force by way of ap
peal from the Board of Police Com
missioners.

GERMANS WANT TO 
USE WARSHIPS IN 

FIGHTING BOLSHEVIKI
London. Feb. 11.—Representatives of 

the German Government have asked 
mission from the Armistice Com

mission at Spa to be allowed to uee 
warships against the Bolshevik!, who 
are «fixing towns on the Baltic coast, 
according to a» Amsterdam dispatch to 
the Central News Agency.

Germany also has requested the eup- 
pprt j£ dined Wmrahlpa.

ROGERS NOT SEEKING , ' . 
LEADERSHIP OF PARTY

Montreal, Feb. 12.—Discussing the 
rumor that hls friends were aiming to 
make him a candidate for the leader
ship of the Conservative Party, Hon 
Robert Rogers said to an ^Interviewe! 
here yesterday:

"One tigh t prevent people from talk
ing through their hate, but I assure 
you I am not aiming at the leadership 
of a party, and would not accept such 

position under any circumstances, 
matter what thé prospects of suc- 

m might I am a Conservative, 
and ÉRnryrbave been, and in the event 
of a party election I would do my bit 
to Secure the success of that party."

—CULTIVATE 
THIS HABIT—

—the habit of using Wellington coal. /

Î
Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street. Phone 3667

Open Evening* 
«Evenings 
Evenings 

Open Evening! 
Open Evenings 
Open Evenings--j-----
Open Evening!

If You Can’t Be Measured in the 
Daytime, Then Come in the 

Evening
Try our $30 Suits.
Maile to order for
Men and Women.

None But Expert Fitters Here
Suifmgsr —-~

See the Spring 
Materials.

1434
Govern

ment Charlie Hope 2689
Phone

MURDER IN WASHINGTON
Washington. Feb. 12.«-Police officials 

anounced yesterday that Ziang Bun 
Wan. a New York University student* 
has confessed that he had killed Ben 
See TVu, one of the three members of 
the Chinese Educational Mission to the 
United States, found dekd In their 
headquarters here on January 11, and 
that Wan claimed Wu had killed Dr. 
Thodore T. Wong and C. H. Hsle. The 
confession, as announced by the police, 
gava a rather hasy story of the mur- 
ders, the motive for which was be
lieved to have been robbery Wan en
tirely exonerated hls brother, T. L. 
Waa, who waa arrested with him on 
Sunday night.

TURKISH OFFICIALS-
ARE BEING TRIED

DISTINGUISHED FLYING 
CROSS TO CANADIANS

London. Feb 1*—The Dlstln-
guiahed Flying Cross has been award
ed to Lieut. Norman Hamley, of Can- 

1, for service» In Italy; Capt. Will
iam Alexander Leslie, of Toronto, who 
undertook sixty-three night raids and 
nine/ night reconnaissances; And 
Lieut. W. B. Wilson, of Elm bank, To
ronto, who fought, with four others, 
twenty-two Fokkers.

The Croix de Guerre and the Order 
of Leopold have been awarded to 
Capt. G. C. Mackay, son of the. Rev. 
J. Mackay, of Mimico, Ont., and the 
Oilier of Leopold to Capt. Bert Wemp, 
of Toronto.

The leader of Turkish official» being 
tried-at present Is Keimal Bey, Gov
ernor of DlarMkir.

The prosecutor, ip opening the trial, 
declared it was necessary to punish 
the authors of the massacre», which 
had filled the whole world with 
feeling of1 horror

POLISH NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY ADJOURNS

Warsaw, Feb. 10.—Delayed— (Asso
ciated Preee).—The Assembly opened 
to-day with a epeech by General Ptl- 
sudski, who requested the oldeet dele
gate to preside as temporary chairman 
and two of the’youngeat delegates to 
act aa temporary aecretartee.

The Assembly adopted a resolution 
assuming control ot Poland by virtue4 
ot the election ot the delegatee by the 
pdopto, and stating that the represent- 

The trial of «host alive! aie the national representatives
__ the Armenian mas- of Poland. The Assembly then ad-

•bertitVin ContMntlnotH#"" ÿtvfrtied until February II, Wbena ooa- 
... etitution wUl he adopted.

Colds Cause Headache, end Faina 
Feverish Headaches and Body f*lna 
caused,ffrom a sold are soon relieved by 
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets There's only one "Bromo Quln- 

a may jB^W. «ROVE'S signature on the

Real Health 
Producer

It Is an old theory which still has 
many believers that children should 
net be allowed to eat candy. Medi
cal men say such a theory is all 
wrong. Children and adults should 
eat candy and lots of It. Nature 
demands a considerable amount of 
sugar, and pure candy Instead of 
being injurions or causing teeth- 
rot, as is often stated by parents, 
is a real health producer. Wiper’s 
sand lee are all pure. Just try them.

WIPER’S
TWO 

1210 Dduglel
STORES

SS7 Yets, St.

A HARDER THINO.

Grey—-How are you getting alone 
In the stock marketr*

Oroen—"Well. I'll ten you. I traded' 
a lot et money tor experience and now 
Pm Vying to reverse tua procura -
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THE OTHER SIDE.

To the Editor.- I am at a loss what 
to do. The teafhçr of a. child of mine 
tkt the end of last week sent tn» an 
official card of enquiry as to the rea
sons for absence of. the child from 
school. Would it be a breach of 
etiquette to send a card In reply ask
ing the teacher also for reason of 

‘absence? DAD.
Feb. Tt, 191».

A NON-STRIKER'S VIEW.

To the Editor,—Since the names of 
those teachers who have-refused to go 

♦on strike have been made public 
through the press. I would like the op
portunity of stating my own position 
through the same medium for public 
consideration.

First and foremost 1 am* not, and 
have not been a member of the Vic
toria and District Teachers' Associa
tion for over a year. Neither do I in
tend to bë again until it is freed from 
some influence which 1, personally, 

.__Çonü<der _ detrimental to the educational 
interests of the city. . Hence resolu
tions passed by the Association do not 
affect me unless I choose to act along 

\wlth them. This I have judged inex
pedient to do as far as the schedule 
presented Xo the teachers and to the 
Board is concerne»! It embodied on 
the one hand a request for "equal pay 
for metKand women"; on- the other, an 
advance '-qf from less than eight to 
about seventeen per cent. Neither of 
which do I chjWhler I should support.

While I am TKffàVor of women being 
paid sufficient fa throw their whole 
lives into educational work", assured in 
a very "practical" \pray that their 
yearly wage will contain enough to 
provide for old age. as Winl; yet 1 am 

-in favor of. at least. equnNllfe condi
tions for men. This cannot always be 
interpreted in the expression "equal 
pay. for men and women."

Again, while the Increases asked for 
range from ÿbout eight to seventeen 
per cent., there has been no special 
effqrt to make the different percentage 
increases meet the actual increased 
life needs of these trying times. Appar
ently. just the opposite, likely- with
out intending, has been accomplished. 
A good schedule will, without doubt, be 
a splendid thing, but the Supplying of 
life needs In "times like these" is vast
ly more Important.

Personally, I am not satisfied with 
the salary I gm now drawing. There

To the Editor,—For some time I have 
read and listened to the remarks of 

Varions people dealing with, the finan
cial standing of the city of Victoria.

In almost every case they have given 
the Impression that the city was 
rapidly approaching the fate of South 
Vancouver and one or two other bank
rupt districts.

For my own information I decided to 
visit the Parliament Buildings and 
get the facts. A comparison of the 
school rate and the total levies for the 
past four years for a few of the more 
Important of the thirty-five cities ahd

are too many things my home has to 
go without; but I have -not yet seen 
any movement which I could reason
ably support to better the condition. 
Hence, for these reasons 1 have not 
hupported the Association.

ROBERT E. VOmiS.
February 11, 111».

A LOW TAX RATE.

twenty-eight districts Is 
1»16.

follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. 
7.

Place.
Point Grey..........$i
Saanich . :..........
Victoria .........
<>ak Bay ................
North Vancouver. 
Vancouver .......

School
Rate

1.37
1.5
2.10
2.25
2.67
4 795
5 ».

Total

22.40
7.5

19.82
10.60
16.04
24.44
30.

5
1
4
2
3
8

9 So.itfh Vancouver. 7 85 y a 6
10. Nelson .. *, .,,.4.

1916.
24.5

t
37.1 10

1. Point Grey ...... 2. 21.181 4
2. Saanich ................... 2.14 11.10 1
3. Victoria ................. 2 66 20.58 3
4. < >ak Bay .............. 3. '11.2 2
5. North Vancouver. 3.63 ' 21.58 5
6. Vancouver ............ 4 542 24 444 6
7. 6 30. 9
8. New Westminster 6 12 26.40 7
9. Nelson .............. 7. 38. 10

10. South Vancouver.
1917.

8.85 27. 8

1. Point Grey ............ 2.94 27 60 6
2. Victoria ................. 3.95 23.14 4
3. Saanich ................... 3 2 14.5 1
4. Oak Bay .............. 4.5 17.4 2
5. Nprth Vancouver. 4.55 21.26 3
6. Vancouver ............ 5.2 26.66 r>
7. Vernon ..................... 6 32. 8
8. New Westminster 6.* 28.8 7
9. South Vancouver. 10 55 41.4 10

10. Nelson .....................
1913.

13. 38. 9

k Point Grey ............ 3.182 28.333 6
2. Saanich ................... 3.73 14.40 1
3. Victoria ............ 4.66 27 77 5
4. Oak Bay .............. 5.4 17.4 2
5. Vancduvt-r ;.......... 5.518 26 66 4
6. North Vancouver. 5.7 24 44 3
7. New Westminster 6. 336 7
8. 6. 34. 8
9. South Vancouver. 10.65 41.40 10

10. Nelson ................. .. 13. 38. 9
These#total levies h^e all gross; each

° il

ls subject to Its local discount. The 
rise of Victoria to the fifth lowest 
place In the 1918 total levy is due 
mostly to an increase In. the debt rate 
from 10.35 to 13.88 mills. ..

For the same year Victoria Is the 
eighth lowest in the school rate for 
the IhlrtF-flve citing of our province, 
and there are offly thirteen of the 
twenty-eight country districts lower. 
For the same year Victoria’s' total levy 
is the thirteenth lowest of our thirty- 
five B € cities.

1 am also given the Information that 
while some few isolated sections of our 
bity have beeu unduly burdened with 
local improvement taxation» yet these 
vases are few, for the most of our 
local Improvements have been done 
jwlth practically as low a tax rate as 
exists m other, cities.

From these facts 1 gather that Vic
toria, having the thirteenth lowest 
total tax levy of our thirty-five Brit
ish Columbia cities, offers, with -the 
exception of some few extraprdinary 
local Improvement areas w hose tax is 
being adjusted by some recent legis
lation. most splendid tax-inducements4 
to incoming residents, and ought never 
be referred to as likely to be financi
ally "landed where other bankrupt 
municipalities are." When I considered 
buying a home about two years ago 
my mind had been, so filled with the 
idea of Victoria's excessively high tux 
rate that I bought outside of the city

r.ftM!. tWt.iWT bwa
a mistuKc.

R. e. collis.

THE TEACHERS' STRIKE.

To the Editor.—The teachers* “strike" 
is another distressing symptom show
ing that the grossest materialism is 
permeating the whole fabric of our 
social life. To those of os who have 
been teachers it seems well-nigh in
credible that such a thing could occur, 
and the attitude of the teachers of Vic
toria cannot fall to lose for them a 
large share of the respect and esteem 
in which members of the teaching pro
fession have always been held.

When a teacher becomes dissatisfied 
the only correct and dignified attitude 
is to resign, giving reasonable notice 
which, 1 think, should be at least three 
or four months. To "strike" In a body 
Is. to stoop to mob rule, and the result 
must be a loss of Individual self- 
respect as well as being a very harm 
ful example to the pupils.

What the School Board should do 
under the circumstances I would not 
undertake to advise, but any discip
linary measures they may adopt should 
be heartily supported by the people.

EX-TEACHER.
Victoria. B. C- February 1. 181».

Teacher—"What Is a little boy called 
who has neither father nor mother?’’ x

Willie (whose father attends the races) 
—•’A rank outsider."

Here’s an Eye-Opener (or the People of Victoria

THE OLD COUHTBY BOOT SHOP
To Sell Shoes
at, Per Pair

The store was closed to
day and will be closed 
all day to-morrow, to 
enable the staff to get 

ready for the

Greatest Shoe Sale
Ever Witnessed on 

This Western Coast
Every Shoe in this $40,- 
000 stock will be sacri
ficed to the limit. In 
fact we have just got 
through taking inven
tory and find we have 
thousands of pairs of 
broken and discontinu
ed lines that must be got 
rid of at almost' any 
price, so that you will 
find Shoes here at less 
prices than have been 
quoted in this city for 

years.

FRIDAY
Morning

Yes! Just 
Think 

of It

$1
■ Pair

U

Of LAND
FOR RETURNER MEN

Order-in-Council Passed at 
Ottawa Gives Settlement 

. Board Authority

Don’t be a skeptic. "Take a look at our windows to-day. The prices 
and quality will convince you beyond a doubt that you cannot buy, 
shoes at suc6 ridiculously low prices anywhere else.

1 Sale Starts Promptly at 10 o’clock Friday Morning [
Be on band with the crowds.

The Old Country loot Shop
\ 633 and 635 Johnson St.

! WATCH TO MORROW’S PAPERS FOR PRICES

earn jfr*r hlmi 
to imp for it, i 
through the

b$.tawa, Feb. 12.—The Government 
has "taken action* toward the Immedi
ate procuring of land for soldier set
tlement. It Is well known that the 
Minister qf the Interior has had under 
preparation a bill to be sent to parlia
ment enabling the Soldier Settlement 

LBonrd to acquire farm lands within 
f settling districts, and as well to acquire 

stuck and implements for sale on 
specially favorable terms to returned 
Soldiers.

The granting of the armistice and 
the consequent demobilization of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Fores Is rap
idly taxing the Board, and the very 
great desirability of placing the Board 

-hi a postttmr to "provide sotdters with 
land sufficient for this season’s oper
ations has convinced the Government 
thu* 11.» time should be lost and that 
appropriate legislation, under the War 
Measures Act.Vhould be put into effect 
at once to take care of the demands. 
It Is understood that very early In the 
session Parliament will be asked to 
ratify the action taken by the Govern
ment by the passage of a bill practi
cally along the same lines às the 
Order-In-Council Just passed.

This course has been urged on the 
Minister by the Great War Veterans' 
Association and the Artter and Navy 
Vétérans’ Associatioiy o have all 
along taken keen in the pro
ject and are renderjjrg the Board every 
assistance in their power.

Previsions.
The provisions of the law Just put 

Into effect are briefly as follows:
The Soldiers' Settlement Board Is In 

vested with authority ahd provided 
.with funds for the' purchase of lands 
suited for Immediate settlement by sol
diers. It also is empowered to pur
chase stock, equipment and building 
material for sale to settlers. The sales 
are to be at cost price to the Board. 
It is the intention of the Board that, 
as far as possible, the soldier will sel
ect his own land, the price, of course, 
being subject to supervision by the 
Board. In every case as well, before 
the assistance of the Board in the pur
chase can be obtained, the soldier must 
pass a test set by a qualification coun
cil, at least one of which is established 
in every province, which qualification 
council will determine whether or not 
the applicant Is reasonably certain to 
succeed as a farmer.

If the settler so qualifies and the 
land selected Is deemed such as will 
enable him by proper application to 

himself a living therein and 
the purchase will be made 

gh the assistance of the Board, 
the soldier being asked to pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase price In cash. Not 
more than $4,500 must be left outstand
ing and owing to the Board at the time 
of sale. Provision, however, is made 
to cover case» of men who may not be 
able to pay the ten per cent., but who 
already have successful farming ex 
perlence In Canada and who are other
wise so qualified or equlpi»ed as 
peclally to fit them as farmers. In 
these cases the whole or part of the 
ten per cent, may he dispensed with, 
and consequently a balance may lie left 
owing by them up to $6.000. The in
terest on the balance is to be five per 
cent., and all Is to be repayable on the 
unionization plan by twenty-five an 
nual installments.

The Hb^rd also Is given authority to 
provide each soldier with Implements 
and stock ut» to a maximum value of 
$2.000. It will'be seen that this amount 
Is $500 above the figure that was estl 
mated some time ag" as the probable 
limit of advance fyr this purpose. 
Should the soldier already have imple
ments and stock, but no cash, the mat
ter can tie adjusted with the Board. 
The advance for Implements and stock 
Is to be repayable in four aApual in 
stailments, commencing In 'the third 
year there being no interest charged 
thereon for the first two years. Fhr 
ther assistance also may be given the 
settler by way of an advance up to 
$1,000 for permanent Improvements In
cluding the value of building mater
ials supplied. This advance will be re 
payable on the same terms as the bal 
a nee owing on the land.

Protected From Seizure.
While the amounts owing the Settle

ment Board remain unpaid the lands 
and goods supplied will be fully pro
tected from seizure to the prejudice of 
the Board, nor can sales or charges be 
made without the Board’s consent.

The crops grown will be protected 
from seizure to the extent of the obli
gation* due the Board or to fall due 
within a reasonable time after seizure.

The terms of the law as now enacted 
are, as can readily be seen, such as to 
commit the Dominion to a very sub
stantial outlay with regard to 
man who qualifies as a settler under 
the act. In the case of men who rçiay 
be entitled to have the cash payment* 
dispensed with the, commitment may 
run up to $8,000. In the case of others, 
who will, of course, be the vast major
ity. It may reach $6,500.

Every precaution is being taken to 
guard against Improvident purchase.

The Order-in-Council does not pro
vide for expropriation, as It was felt 
that there would be no need of expro
priation prior to the subject being dlalt 
with by Parliament, but the bill that 
will be presented to the House wHl 
contain provision for expropriation 
where the owner demands more than 
a fair price for his land. The expro
priation provisions, will* of course, ap
ply to land not at present ha use- 
la, to wild land or to farms withheld 
from production. Meanwhile, it is said, 
the Board has every reason to be con
fident that there will be an abundance 
of land made available for purchase at 
the most reasonable prices to satisfy 
the requirements until such a statute 
is enacted.

THIRD DIVISION TO 
LEAVE FOR CANADA

EARLY IN MARCH
London. Feb. 12.—The Canadian 

Third DtvMen will be completely-*1» 
England this week and the first units 
will embark for Canada at the begin 
ning of March.

Bramshott Camp will be cleared of 
other troops, who will move to Ripon 
in Yorkshire. All the men of the 
Third IXvision arriving In England 
will receive eight days’ leave.

Willey Vamp Is being reserved for 
other divisions from Francs,

HE NEVEU EXPECTS 
TO BE WITHOUT IT

“The Fashion Centre”

Back Hurt Him So He Could 
Hardly Straighten Up; Tr 
blesEndSince TakingTan

irou-
ilac

"The first filing I did when I got 
back to Vafigouver was to ask where I 
could get Tanlac because It has done 
mo so much good. I never expect to be 
Without It," said George Butcher.! 2174 
York Street. Vancouver, who has Just 
come back jto his old home after ten 
months Ip Seattle, where he was em
ployed in the shipyards. . "t

For six months my appetite was so 
poor," he continued. “1 didn't feel like 
eating anything. What little t did 
force down would lie on ray stomach 
like * lump of lead, and gas would 
form and bloat me up until 1 was afraid 
sometimes 1 was going to choke. I 
was so badly constipated that 1 had a 
headache nearly allŸHè'TJmëf and there 
was a paii.. right across the small of 
my back like there was something the 
matter With mÿ kidneys, and whenever 
I stooped over to spick up something I 
could hardly straighten up again. I 
couldn’t sleep at nights either, and 
kept on losing strength until I was 
scarcely able tv do my work. And 
often I was so short of breath That I 
would have to nAs work so that I 
could sit down and catch my Jireaih. 
The medicine I was taking didn't seem 
to be doing me any good, and so many 
of the men at the plant told me to 
take Tanlac, 1 decided tor try it. It 
helped me right from the start, and 
my stomach Is In such fine shape that 
l always have a good appetite, and am 
mighty glad when meal time comes 
around. l‘-eat everything I grant, and 
It doesn’t give me a ’ bit of trouble 
afterwards* I ani not bothered with 
constipation, and am entirely rid of 
headaches. That pain in my back is 
gone, too, and I can bend over and 
straighten up again without feeding it 
at all I sleep sound every nlghjt. and 
feel Just fine in the morning now. 1 
have gairted ten pounds, and all hiy old 
strength has come back so I can work 
as well as 1 ever could in my life. 1 
feel that Tanlac has alpiost made a 
new man of me, and I say to xevery- 
body I hear complaining. "Take'xTan- 
lac. Its the finest medicine in ;dhe 
world." \

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. R. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt.)

1000-10 Government Street

BERMANS HAVE MADE 
EBERT PRESIDENT

Cabinet of Fourteen; Talking 
of Resorting Again ts 

Conscription

Weimar. Germany, Feb. 11.—(Via 
London. Feb. 12.)—(Associated Press.) 
—Pealing churchbells Announced to the 
fieople of Weimar at AlS o’clock this 
afternoon that the Oernlan folk for the 
first time In history l(ad chosen the 
bend of their own state.

Freidrlch Ebert, formerly a' saddler 
and now Socialist leader, Appeared tie- 
fore the theatre twenty
and received, as ITesident of .............
plaudits suclfas formerly marked the 
Appearance of the monarch who once 
stigmatized the party to which Presi
dent Ebert belongs as being made up of 
men "unworthy to bear the name of 
German."

Despite the certainty of Ebert being 
elected,the theatre was crowded this 
afternoon beyond anything previously- 
seen since the opening or the National 
Assembly. The gallery resembled the 
Reichstag tribune In the old days, with

**rr*nd women In gala attire Jammed 
In every available inch og space. The 
boxes and balconies also were crowded.

Confusion.
The voting by ballot caused confus

ion as the delegate struggled along the 
narrow aisles. Great crowds massed 
outside during the season, JTOiUh* 
patiently ro the cold for a chance to 
see the new President when he left the 
building, whlcit he did immediately 
after a very brief speech of accept
ance. He smilingly acknowledged the 
ovation given him.

The vote against him probably came 
from the solid Conservative block and 
a few of the old National Liberals, 
while-the Independent Socialists and 
some others signified a lesser degree 
of disapproval by casting^ blank bal
lots. Announcement of The solitary 
vote for Matthias Erzberger brought a 
laugh from the entire House. The lone 
vote for Philipp Scheidemann likewise 
caused mirth.

Te Meet Te-Morrow.
The National Assembly adjourned 

until Thursday. To-morrow will be 
spent In preparing a programme aijd 
definitely constituting a new Cabinet.

At to-day’s meeting the armistice 
conditions and the blockade were de
nounced. There was unanimous ap
proval when a message from the Wurt- 
teroburg Legislature was read, pro
testing against the armistice conditions 
and predicting future wars if peace 
should be signed on their basis.

Dr. Edouard David, President of the 
National Assembly, made during the 
day a dramatic address to President 
Ebert. He was repeatedly disturbed 
by * woman Independent Socialist and 
the whole House, shouting disapproval 
of h?r actions, drowned the speaker’s 
words .at times.

Cabinet.
Copenhagen. Feh. 11,—Via London, 

Feb. 11—According to a dispatch 
from Weimar, an agreement has been 
reached by the German National As
sembly on the composition of the new 
Ministry, which will consist of four
teen members. Philipp Scheidemann 
has been selected for Chancellor. Dr. 
August. Mueller for Minister of Eco
nomies. Bauer as Minister of Labor, 
and Land*berg as Minister of National 
Defence and Justice.
...._____ -Censeriptitfl. ..

Berlin, Feb. 11.—'Via London. Feb. 
12.—Conscription of various classes of 
men In Germany up to thirty-five years 
of age will be decreed soon, accord
ing to information given the corre
spondent to-day. Authority in this di
rection. It is expected, will be given 
the Government by the National As
sembly soon, and it is understood that 
UusUcv Noske, mentioned fig

i

An Advance Showing 
=—of

Ultra Smart Coats 
for Spring

Very interesting are the New Spring Coats, which in. 
some eases follow the loose, lines of capes. Yokes and 
novel belts are details which are different'—yet so care
fully developed as to call for euthusiastic exclamations 
from all who inspect the modes now being featured for 
spring. Inspection invited.

Featuring Models Priced From $17.50 to $35.00

New Rompers for the
Kiddies

Just received, a splendid shipment, featuring the 
new “Dutch effect” and straight leg style for 
boys. They are developed from pink aud blue 
chambrny, also white pique, trimmed with con- 
traatiug materials. Prices range $1.25 to $2.75

To Fit Ages 6 Months to 4 Years.

PIANO BARGAINS!

One or two bargains offered in slightly, 
used pianos, as good as new. Inquire to

day.

HEINTZMAN A CO.
Opposite 
Poet Office

GIDEON H1CK8 
Manager 1241

post of Minister of National Defence. 
wijl adopt measure* to establish the 
army. Recruiting of volunteers has 
failed. The contemplated emergency 
action has been hastened by the in
creasing menace of Poland and, more 
urgent need for forestalling an expect
ed-Bolshevik invasion.

Ttte present chaos in German mili
tary organization due to demobiliza
tion and disorganization of all author
ity and discipline, which is being ac
centuated by the domineering rule of 
the revolutionary Soldiers’ Council, has 
brought the nation to a point where It 
was stated it is virtually ,incapable of 
hastily mobilizing an equipped forte of 
even the modest dimensions required 
for such an apparently small task as 
defending the German-Polish frontier.

ARRIVED ON CORSICAN.

«t. dehn. N. Feb; 11—ThA foL 
lowing western officers arrived here 
yesterday en the liner Corsican; 
Lieut. R. W. Berry. Vancouver; Capt
B. E. Cadepole, Mission Junction, B.
C. ; Lieut. R. W. Cross, Winnipeg; 
CapL D, C. Dixon, Vancouver; Lieut. 
T. B. Farquharaon, Victoria; Lieut- W. 
B. Hall, Winnipeg: Lieut William 
Kennedy. Medicine Hat; Lieut. F.-A.
MoC umber, Swift Current. Bask.; In their pagro due te 0»

Lieut. O. A. O'Sullivan. Plncher 
Creelt. Alla. ; Lieut. A. O. Pattenaude, 
Norwood. Man.: Lieut. Q. E. Price, 
Re Kina: Ueut. B. R. Ronald. Winni
peg; Lieut. H. C. J. Aache, Mel
bourne Auatralla; Lieut. R. E. Ault, 
Calgary; Lieut. A. C. Walker, Van
couver.

DEMOBILIZATION OF 
FRENCH ARMY PROCEEDS

Parla, Pah. It—The demobilization 
of the French army has not been eua- 
pended, contrary to the'per,latest ru
mors, but Is proceeding on schedule 
according to a statement made to 
Associated Preee by a French 

Since Marshal Foeh'e eaUmate 
the Germane could .mobilise 
■MEin ;■* weehs.'eiwe"' M. 
feeling of uneaelneea expressed by the

heed openly
et a renewal of the i
i. The

ner each eg to call for I

10
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IDLE RUMORS FROM OERMAHT.

Th^ Germany i* very reluctant to carry eut 
the armistice terms, need surprise nobody. It was 
only to be expected that she would make difficul
ties m to giving up agricultural implements, or 
raiRjay locomotives, or the machinery she stole 
from France. »

But there is considerable room for doubt as to 
the story that she has concentrated eighteen divis
ions on the western front under von Hindenburg 
and that she is in a position to put three million 
men into the field.

To begin with, the day has passed when the 
German Government could compel any such num
ber of men to remain under arms unwillingly. In 
fact, the-whole rumor is contradicted by what is 
happening on her eastern frontier where she is 
unable to' raise enough troops to deal with the 
Poles. Would Hindenburg be idly facing the A1 
lies on the west, while sections of Germany are be 
ing^|fized by Poland 1 The story doesn’t stand 
examination.

Nor need anybody be unduly alarmed when 
reading that Marshal Foch “has made a declar
ation of serious character.” Perhaps he has, but 
if so ft is likely to be serious for the Germans 
rathe*- than for the Allies.

If :tlrc Germans want to renew hostilities, it is 
hardly possible to prevent them. It is, however, 
quite possible to insure that they will not get very- 
far witU their new venture and that the conse
quences for them will be extremely unpleasant. 
The populations' of Allied countries may be per- 
fectly/confiileut that effective precautions for this 
purpose are being taken.

AUSTRALIA DID IT.

Authoritative information has reached the Pre
mier of this Province to the effect that unless or
ders can be promptly secured numerous British 
Columbia 'sawmills will be obliged to suspend op
erations. It had apparently been taken for granted 
that an order for one hundred million feet of rail
way sleepers and other timbers merely awaited a 
guarantee of bottoms for its confirmation. There 
is a vA-y serious situation to be faced and it calls 
for treatment without delay.

premier Oliver has wired the facts as he under
stands them to Sir. Thomas White, Acting-Prime 
Minister, to whom he has pointed out that Aus
tralia experienced great difficulty in securing ton
nage for moving her accumulation of wheat. Per
sistent efforts on the part of the Commonwealth 
authorities, however, solved her difficulty and 
preserved her market at the right time. Sir 
Thomas is urged by the Premier of this Province 
to make prompt representations to the proper au 
thprities in the matter of tonnage. Orders appar
ently are subject to an assurance that tonnage is 
available to convey the product.

It is common knowledge that the British Tim
ber Controller is calling for tenders through 
American brokers on the Pacific Coast. If lack 
of pressure for bottoms on the part Bf the Do min 
ion Government results in the loss to British Co
lumbia of the hundred million feet contract, it will 
be another solar plexus to industry in this Pro
vince brought about partly by a disregard for the 
needs of Canada west of the Rockies. It will also 
mean the establishment of an export connection 

i across the border at the expense of British Co 
lumbtit y ' y-

And it may be as well to remember that the 
functions of Great Britain’s Controller may end 
at any moment leaving the Old Country purchaser 
free to ma'kc his contracts on a large scale whither 
he will. If this section of the Dominion is to get 
the benefit of lumber orders arising from a gigantic 
overseas re construction programme, it is patent 
that the market should be established now. This 
is the end to which Mr. Pattullo has directed con 
siderable effort for many months past. While he 
is still hopeful Ottawa can help to “turn the 
trick” if it acts with decision.

FRANCE DECREASES
Drop of Over 880,000 in Four 

Years Exclusive of War’s 
. Ravages

Parle. Feb. 12.—France's civil popu
lation in four years has decreased by 
considerably over three-quarters of 
million without Including the deaths 
In occupied northern France and the 
losses due directly to the war.

Official statistics show that In 1113 
thf births outnumbered the deaths by 
17,009. But this slight excess disap- 
l wared in,, the following year, since 
which time the deaths h#ve outnum
bered the births—In 1114 by more than 
50,000, and in 1915, 1916 and In 1317 
by pearly 300.000 In each year. The 
total excess of deaths over births for 
these four years in given as 313,100.

The births, which numbered ap 
prbximately 000.000 In 1113, dropped
to srs.m in mo. and m,m m irn.
while the deaths Increased, but not in 
comparable proportions, so that the 
total decrease In population was due 
to the great decrease in births and not 
to any great increase in deaths.

The statistics cover seventy-eeven 
departments, excluding eleven in
vaded departments and not including 
1.400.000 persons killed In the war.
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FIGHT FOR EQUALITY 
OF FREIGHT RATES

Vancouver Board 6f Trade De
mands West Be Treated 

as East

SCHOOLS OPEN.

With the prospect of an amicable settlement 
between the Board of School Trustees and the 
Victoria and District Teachers’ Association in 
right, through the good offices of the Minister of 
Education, schools of the city re-opened this 
Morning., A fair-minded review of the whole of 
the circumstances and a decision accordingly may 
be depended upon from Dr. MacLean.

It is a pity that the strike weapon was used 
and unfortunate that the Board was unable to 
prevent it That -it should have lasted no more 
than two daws is a matter for satisfaction as far 
as the parents are concerned, while it is to be hoped 
that very little moral damage has been done to the 
ehief^sufferer—the impressionable pupil.

GET OUT THE FACTS.

During the latter part of last year Premier 
Oliver demonstrated to the people, of British Co
lumbia that it is possible to get action from the 
Ottawa Government when this Province has a good 
ease. When the requisite amount of pressure was 
brought to bear upon the responsible Department 
the Federal authorities consented to permit an in
vestigation into the conditions obtaining in Fish
ery District No. 3. Information in the shape of a 
score*, or more "of alfidâvftir, s’ petition from the 
Port Alberni Board of Trade, representations of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association and the per
sonal appeal of the Provincial Commissioner of 
Fisheries were necessary, however, to generate the 
Department of Naval Service into activity.

At the moment the Commission is halted be
cause there is not sufficient elasticity in its terms 
to enable it to stretch out far enough to embrace 
what was described by Major Burde in the House 
yesterday- afternoon as “very material evidence.” 
When-the British Columbia Legislature reaches a 
unanimous decision to ask thé Dominion Govern
ment‘to Widen the terms of that Commission, so 
that all matters beaVing upon the waste and de
struction of fish in any part of this Province may 
be disclosed, there should be no question of hesi
tancy at Ottawa.

Apart from the hnomaly of Federal regulations 
controlling fishing rights in this Province, here ap
pears-to be a case possessing ajl the earmarks of 
wanton destruction and waste, if not Very serious 
malpractices. »

Major Burde is to be congratulated upon his 
determination to get to the bottom of the trouble 
and the' Legislature would do well to follriw uj> 
this comparatively mild resolution with repre
sentations pressing for a more favorable under
standing with Ottiwa on the subject of fishery 
rights! From th« startling disclosures made by 
the member for Alberni in his maiden speech a few 
days ago, implemented by the testimony of the 
Provincial Commissioner yesterday afternoon, it 
is patent that unless action oi a very drastic nature 
-is taken at once the fish and^ishing industry of 
British Columbia will past into oblivion.

By widening the scope of the inquiry and per 
nutting the faetri to be disclosed now, action may 
be taken to save for1 British Columbia a viul in
dustry, and for Canada a valuable food supply.

MUCH MORE SENSIBLE.

There is no question of doubt that Princess Pa
tricia will cherish her relationships with this Do
minion and its people for many days to come. 
Equally true is the belief that a wedding gift of 
Victory Bonds, as a token of national esteem and 
endearment, will suggest to the mind of Her Royal 
Highness a much -more practical remembrance of 
the country she loved so well, than the most won 
derful set of furs in existence.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

No mistake has been made by the Dominion 
Civil Service Commissioner in the appointment of 
Robert J. C. Stead as Publicity Agent for the De
partment of Immigration and Colonization.

If Canada is to get the benefit of the right class 
of settlement more can be done to securs it by tell 
ing the truth than by the publication of reams of 
gaudy pictures that fade on closer inspection. Mr.
Stead knows his Canada. Her cities, her foothills
add her rolling prairies may claim a very close re- Trade and to the Grain Grower»- Asso- 

. J . T dations east of here, asking for theirlationship with him.
As a farmer, journalist, traveler and author, 

he will be in a position to bring to bear on his work 
a studied regard for the sort of information re
quired by the intending immigrant.

Clear-cut fact may be depeiidéj"ùpÔn’from Mr.
Stead, whose recent novel “The Cowpuncher” 
effectively “takes the measure" of that brand of 
opportunist to whom many arrivals in this country 
during the last decade owe a lasting grudge.

It is not surprising to learn that Canadian sol
diers in England show no enthusiasm for attend
ing ejasses for training in agriculture. The train 
ing might be very valuable but just at present they 
are in no mood for it. What they want above all 
else is to get home.

British shipyards havè recently booked orders 
for over a hundred Vessels, representing a very 
large tonnage. Just now there is nothing the 
world needs more than ships. A fair proportion 
of these will be constructed on the Pacifie Coast 
of Canada if our labor troubles can be kept within 
anytljjri%4ike reasonable limits.

Sir Thomas W’hite states that many thousands 
of aliens now resident in Canada will return to 
Europe as soon as shipping and passports are avail 
able. As to those of the aliens who belong to 
enemy countries, theijr departure will give mutual 
satisfaction. As to the others, their places cgn be 
filled by native Canadians and the period of recon
struction thus bridged over more easily.

The following extract is clipped from The Lon 
don Daily Mail of January 15: “A large number 
of immigrants from Europe are entering Canada 
During the past month nearly 5,009 Italians, Serb- 
ians-And Austrians have left Europe, for Toronto 
alone.” This would cause the people of Toronto 
a good deal of alarm if it were true, while the ex 
istence' of such a condition would, give hope to 
British Columbia lumbermen that bottoms for 
their products would soon be available.

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—Calling upon 
the Provincial Government to slop the 
discrimination against the Western 
section of Canada with regard to trans
portation and freight rates on the rail
ways. a resolution was presented to the 
Vancouver Board of Trade at its meet
ing last night by Charles Woodward, 
and seconded by K. H. Knowlton. After 
a suggestion that It should be laid over 
for a special meeting had been reject
ed, the resolution was carried. It 
states that the transportation rates aid 
eastern manufacturers and wholesale 
institutions east of Winnipeg. *

It! was resolved by the Board that 
immediate action should be taken by 
the Province of British Columbia to 
combat'this discrimination.

We state very emphatically..”, the. 
resolution says, “that this discrimln- 
tlon should cease, and that the freight 

rates west from Winnipeg should be 
the same as those east of Winnipeg, 
and that we urge that Hon. John 
Oliver, ITemier of British Columbia, 
and his Government, to take some 
strenuous action against this dike rim- 
nation in freight and passenger rates, 
hicb le detrimental to our prosper

ity."
Canada aa a Whole.

The resolution also points to the fact 
that the Canadian National Railways 
are Government roads, and that they 
should be operated in the best inter
ests of the citizens of Canada as a, 
whole. In view of this the Dominion 
Government should be asked to see that 
Justice is done to the western people.

It also was decided that Hon. John 
Oliver, as ITenijM,,should be asked to 
work out some schanig which will In
clude the co-operation of the Provinces 
of Alberts. SuHkatchewHn and Mani
toba, Which are vitally tittwrfrsterf In 
Cheaper freight rates for the sending of 
their millions of bushels of grain to the 
nearest seaboard.

The Board of Trade will send copies 
of this resolution to all the Boards of

$9.75
Per Ton

After all, there is only one 
thing of importance you 

want to know about
EIRE’S OLD WELLING

TON COAL

It is the kind you can de
pend upon giving the maxi
mum heat, and has the last
ing qualities.

Will it do what you have 
the right to expect f

Ask the woman who burns 
it.

KIRK & CO.
.. LIMITED

1213 Broad SL Phone 139

Columbia Records
When you want to .hear a new Colombia Record why not 

tome in and have it played for you in our attractive demon
stration rooms T

. , We are alwaya glad to try over new records or “old 
favorites” for you and to give you just a tittle better ser
vice is our main thought.
, Try ns next lime you are in town.

Grafonolas on Easy 
Terms

We offer the different type Grafonolas on very easy
payments. ------- ’ — __ j_._

There is a big choice of styles and woods and finishes. 
You get them here at the same price as Montreal, Toronto 
or any other point in-Canada, and we offer you the advant
age of very easy terms.

Let,us explain them.

Government JMreet Opposite Post Office

co-operation. It also will request the 
appôlntment of two. members from the 
Çity Council. the Vancouver Ratepay
ers’ Association, the Vancouver Trades 
and Libor Council and the British 
Columbia Manufacturers' Association, 
with two more representatives to be 
appointed by the Board of Trade. to be 
IT permanent 'cornrnUtee' to carry tiffs' 
matter through to a successful issue.

ALIEN AGITATORS 
BEING DÊP0RTED 

FROM THE STATES
Seattle, Feb. 12.—More alien labor 

agitators, Industrial Workers of the 
World and persons of alleged Bolshe
vist sympathies are to be deported to
day by Henry M. White. Commissioner 
of Immigration. Several cases are held 
up in the courts on habeas corpus pro
ceedings, he said, and other cases have 
been decided. Between ten and fif
teen would be deported soon, he said.

GERMAN SECTIONS 
OF TRANSYLVANIA WANT 

WITH ROUMANIA
Bucharest, Feh. 11.—Via London, 

Feb. 12.— (liavasj—A delegation rep- 
presenting the Saxon population 
which forms the main part of the Ger
man settlements in Transylvania and 
Banal, has arrived here and requested 
union with ltoumania. The delegates 
declare they rejected union with Ger
many because the Saxons were separ
ated from Germany for eight centuries.

COMMITTEE CONSIDERS 
REPARATION DEFEATED 

GERMANY MUST MAKE
(Continued from page 1 )

SOLDIERS’ BOARD HAS 
INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—C. W. Cavers has 
been' appointed Director of Informa
tion of the Soldier Settlement Boaul, 
1 apartment of the Interior.

Mr. Cavers is a returned soldier, 
having enlisted in the 60th Battalion 
in Montreal in July, 1916.

Financial Problems.
Every delegation admits the gravity 

of the financial problems presented and 
the absolute necessity for their settle
ment if the world is to be saved from 
universal bankruptcy. There must be 
the fullest and most cordial co-oper
ation between the nations now repre
sented at the Conference in an effort 
to restore the stability of currency, 
reduce prices to a reasonable level, 
get rid of superflous issues of war 
paper, prevent further excessive flue* 
t nations of exchange and regulate the» 
rates of interest on and the amount 
of bonds to be issued.

Already initial steps have been taken 
to commit the Peace Conference to 
the adoption, of a great International 
pooling system of debts, to Include all 
neutral nations as well as the belli
gerents, whether they wish it or not. 
This will meet with the most deter
mined resistance from American dele
gates. who feel that the United States 
did her full share in aiding the Allies 
by furnishing troops and almost un
limited supplies of money and mater
ials.

Would Impose Duties.
The revival of the spirit of the old 

Paris Economic Conference, which 
planned boycotts and after-the-war 
discriminations. Is sometimes ih evi
dence during discussions. It made its 
appearance in the desire of one coun
try to impose discriminatory duties on 
enemy commerce during the conslder- 
*tion (Yf> Thp phm-ro make at! Interna
tional ^waterways open for all nations 
on even terms.

The general acceptance of the prin
ciple of International control over 
such waterways to the extent at least 
of prescribing rules which shall gov
ern navigation and define the riparian 
rights of abutting nations is thought 
to have paved the way for ultimate 
agreement of the Commission upon a 
report which probably wilh”be received 
with approval by the Peaçe Conference 
or its legatee, the Society of Nations.

International Força.
Paris, Feb. 12^—The French Govern

ment formally presentee} to the League 
of Nations Commission* last night an 
article providing for the creation of an 
International force. The introducti on 
of this article for inclusion in the So
ciety of Nations plan closely follows 
the disclosure by Premier Clemenceau 
In his recent interview with the Asso 
dated Press of his conviction that the 
Lasagne of Nations must be supported 
“by the determination of each nation 
which Will be willing to renounce Its 
traditional aloofness."

The contention of Leon Bourgeois1, 
who presented the article In question, 
is that the International force pro
posed must be of sufficient proportions 
te prevent Germany or any other coun
try from breaking the peace, or, if 
peace should be broken, to restore It 
promptly again by collective power.

Two Separate Bodies.
Paris, Feb. 12.—A statement Issued 

by the official Bureau of the fcoace 
Conference explains that the Supreme 
Economic Council is not to bè con
fused with the Economic Commission 
of the Peace Conference. The Su
preme Economic Council will decide 
economic questions during the arm
istice. The Economic Commission will 
advlge thé Peace Conference on eco
nomic questions in connection with the 
peace terms.

USUAL

Free Recital
Thursday, 8.15

• 1

Edison
Re-Creations

YOU SHOULD HAVE

God Be With Our Boys To-night ....................... .
.................... Metropolitan Quartette, Mixed Voices

Heart» of the World...... .A.. .Edward Allen, Baritone
Anchored................... ............................Thomas Chalmers
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight............... .0. Rice and E. Cox
Quanto lo T’Amo—Venetian Instrumental Quartette— 

* "• Violin, ’Cello, Flute and Harp.
I’ll Take You Back to Italy. .Ada Jones and Billy Murray
Tickle Toe—Going Up  Vernon Dalhart
Roaming in the Gloaming.. /........................ Glen Ellipon

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street ■"*

TWENTY FIVEYEAE8 AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, February lj, is»l.

The revolver with which Stroebel killed Marshall and the murder’s 
walking stick have been added to the collection of articles in the office of 
Sergt. Langley of the Provincial Police.

Three more men were put to work this morning breaking stone. Ten 
more were placed at work in the park. The rooms of the relief committee 
were closed this morping and the remaining supply of clothing and pro
visions handed over to Market Superintendent Johnson to distribute to the 
deserving poor.

j The steamship A raw a, Capt. Stewart, arrived from Australia at 2.30
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

MARTIAL LAW IN__ _____
POSEN EXTENDED

Basel. Feb. 12.—(Havas.)—The state 
of martial law proclaimed recently by 
the German authorities in the region of 
Kulmze, Posen, has been extended to 
other localities In the vicinity, accord- 
.ing to a dispatch from Danzig,

ALFONSO PLANS TO
VISIT SOUTH AMERICA

Paris, Fob. 12.—King Alfonso of 
Spain has definitely ‘decided to visit 
South America, according to The 
Gaulois. He will go to Buenos Ayres, 
Montevideo and Rio de Janeiro, it is 
sMttéd, but the date of the voyage has 
aot yet been fixed,

AMERICAN CASUALTIES 
IN THE RUSSIAN FIELD 

—” TOTAL 324 SOLDIERS
Washington, Fob. II.—A cablegram 

to-day (rom the headquarters of the 
American Expeditionary Forces In 
France gives the total casualties In 
(he American forces In Siberia up to 
.February 8 aa tan officers and 114

men hilled, died of wounds or dis
ease, wounded and missing In actioif. 
The total was divided aa follows: 
Killed -hr action, two officers an» sixty, 
men ; died of wounds, one officer, four- * 
teen men; died of disease, fifty-four 
men; died of accident, five men; 
wounded severely, two officers, sixty- 
seven men; wounded slightly, three 
officers, thirty men: wounded to a de
gree undetermined, two officers, fifty- 
three men; missing In action, thirty.

3
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SPENCER, LIMITED
m. to e p m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, S.S0 p.m.
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Regular S2.25 Cravenettes
Clearing Thursday at, a Yard . ' ■ ,

S1.00

—All women are acquainted with the hard-wearing properties of Craven- 
ette goods—they also know that $1.00 a yard is an extraordinary low price 
at which to buy them. In the regular way we sell this Cravenette at $2.25, 
but having only three shades m this particular quality we intend clear
ing them out at a great sacrifice. . 1

This is a rare chapee for you to secure a length for vour new spring 
coat, separate skirt or suit. —-> ■ • I——A£—îr_:—_—X—,—
—54 inches wide. Special Thursday, a yard, $1.00.

'4 A A —Dress (hirsts. Main Floor, Douglas
yv" ' \

Regular $3.00 and $3.50 All-Wool 
Blanket Cloths Selling Thurs

day at $1.50 a Yard
—An extraordinary opportunity livre for wonjen to secure a gwfÛ spring Coat 
Length at half-price, arid at the santé tinté get the Very best quality fabric.

arC ah"w°°bfîradè-j-light in weight but warm and serviceable. The 
designs are neat, being in shades navV, purple and wine, with dull stripes and 
plaiclsuin black. -1 1
—54‘inches wide. Rc^Um; "$8.00 andl $3.50 grades, cleaving Thursday at $1.50

Three Big Days of Coat Selling 
in the Men’s Store Thursday
—-__ _ Aj ' , i* • r ,

Friday and Saturday
50 Coats to Go at About Half-Price

a yard.

—We have planned for one of the biggest three days’ Coat selling 
of the season. About 50 models have been selected from our regu
lar stock lines—all bought to the very best advantage, and we 
offer them during the three days' selling event at about half what 
they should sell for in the regular way. The savings over to-day’s 
market values range from $15.00 to $20.00. Surely this is an item 
_w$ll worth considering. » ■ ' ~
-•-Most of the Coats in this sale are of the light and medium 
weights—so appropriate for early spring wear.
-^Included are smart Donegal tweed effects in gret and fawn 
shades, also grey and brown herring-bone and self greys.
—The styles arc loose-fitting, with Raglan sleeves, conservative 
4-button models, also smart 4-huttou models with detachable belt. Some finished with velvet collars. Smart 
Coats, very handy for business or dress wear.

— v —Men’s Store, Main Floor, Broad Street—See Broad Street windows for samples.

-Dress Goods, Main;Floor, Douglas New Dainty Waists of Specials in All-Wool
Crepe de Chine Dresses .

1 —Featuring roij>fd, square and the ever

in the New Blouse 
1^1 « ! Effects.

Special at $17.50FT

■—Simple, yet most effective One-Piece Dresses, made in 
a new style, givitigja separate skirt and blouse effect. 
They are developed from a nice quality silk Crepe de 
chine in pretty shpdés of maize, rose aud grey, also fancy 
silks and prettily, trimmed with embrace rod work,
—Styles and valliesi you will appreciate. See these in 
our Mantlq Showrooms. .

. ^ —Mantles, First Floor, Broad

;!*

popular V-
shape neckr Most effective styles, with trimmings 
of embroidery, laces and tuckiugs—the chief trim
mings shown on all the new waists'fbr the approach
ing season. s (
—Botter grade values at $3.75.

—Waists, First Floor, View

Serviceable Tweed and Navy 
Blue Serge Suits Clearing 

.at

Women’s Good Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

*—With l/^-ineh hem. Special Thursday, 3 for 25c 
or 1 dozen for 95c.

•—Handkerchiefs, Main Floor, Douglas
—v-K-

Cardinal Shawls •
—In honeycomb design, finished with plain or knotted 
fringe. 36 inches square.
—We offer these Shawls at prices lower than thpy can 
be bought wholesale to-day. L - 

,36 inches square. Special at $1.25.
P4 yards square. Special at $1.50.

.1% yards square. Special at $1.75.
1% yards square. Special at $2.00 and $2.25.

—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas
' V ^

Liquid Veneer—Special 
Thursday

•—Regular 25c bottle—19c.
—Regular 50c bottle—39e.

•—Hardware, Second Floor, View

—Tweed Suits in most serviceablq qualifies arid iir styles 
that make them appropriate for all the velar routed wear.
—The semi-Norfolk and tailored effects a|re the chief styles 
and, as every woman knows, they make ijdcaji. garments for 
early spring, either for walking, sparte, .street and business 
wear. There are also a few goqd mopels in nàvy Mue serges.

i)ftl bargain

—625 WEAR-EVER
Aluminum Saucepans

Worth to-day, 90c. Special for 
Thursday,

ttopels
These are very fine qualities And make exeeptioi 
value at $25.00. -
—Good range of sizes to chOosje front

—Mantles, First Fljtjor, Broad

Specials in Woinei 
dren’s Bag$ ai

—A few specially good values >ye 
selling Thursday.
—Children’s Patent Leather B^gs, in 
each, 50e.
—Children’s Patent Buster Be|ts in 
Special, each, 15c. |
—1^-Inch Straight Belts in re l, bli 
each, 25c.
—In brown only, 1-inch. Special each! 25c.

Chii-s and 
Belts

and priced; for quick 

and black. Special, 

white anti black, 

and white. Special,

and Cpupon.

—Again we are enabled to make another exceptional offer in the famous 
WEAR-EVER Aluminum Saucepans.
'-Victoria women are well acquainted with our previous offerings of this 
nature, and they know too that it is essential to be here sharp on time to 
make sure of getting one.
—The quantity is limited to 625 Ssucepans, as illustrated.
—Cut this Coupon out—

WEAR-EVE* COUPON

—4-Inch black Patent Lei 
—Women’s Leather and V' 
Special, each, $1.39.

ather, each, | 
elvet Bags, 

ags,

reSiï

Sample Lot of TEA 
Clearing at

—Many pretty styles in this lot in moth 
lins, some lace and embroidery tm4iued.-| 
meut to choose from. Very special^ each,| 

. —WhiteweH
I V \ i

- V 1 IHT"

variety of styles. 
Iain Floior, Douglas.

PRONS
IC

and fancy mus- 
lite a nice assort

ie.
Floor, Doug lag

I special price 
n to the ractoi

that the factory may have an accurate 
~of these saucepans sold atof the number

of 39c. 1 required to 1

Address 

City ,

actory this coupon with purchaser's

Date. Feb. IS, lilt.
DAVID SPENCER, UNITED.

-This is a rash and carry offer. No phoqpor C. O. D. orders. ———
•.. -"-Hardware, Second Floor

Buy Your Reprints Before 
the Advance •

■—The price of Reprints being on th^ verge of an advancement, we would 
advise you to select the titles .you *ant from our well-stocked shelves 
while, still at the old price—75c each.

“Missing.’1 By Mrs. Humphrey Ward.
“®eJB««’o£j*en.’’,.Bjr Ethel PsU,..
“The Kingdom of the Blind." By Ë. P. Oppenheim.
“Prudence of the Parsonage." By Ethel Hueston.
"The Iron Ileel." By Jack London.
“One Braver Thing" or “The Dop Doctor." By Richard Dehau.
“The 24th of June.” By Grace Richmond.

“The Way of the Strong." By Ridgewell Cullura.
“The Prairie Wife.” By Arthur Stringer.
“Mr. Brittling Sees It Through." By H. Gh Wells. 1 
“Laddie.” By Jean Stratton Porter.
“Christine." By Alice Cholmondeley.
“The Bent Twig." By Dorothy Canfield.
“Riders of the Purple Sage." By Lane Grey.
“Tarzan of the Apes." By Edgar Burroughs.
“The Heart of Rachael." By Kathleen Norris. v
“Jewel." By Clara Louisa Burnham.
“The Long Shadow." By B. M. Bower.
/‘Beltane the Smith." By Jeffrey FarnoL 
“The Broad Highway.” By Jeffrey Farnol.
“The Land of the deepening Shadow." By D. Thomas Curtin. 1

“Salt of the Earth. " By Mrs. Alfred Sidwick.
And many other titles. ,

—Books, Main Floor, View

Crockery Bargains Thun
—White and Gold and Plain White Egg Cup 
25c and 6 for 35c.
—Odd Sauce Tureena—-Regular to $1.50,1 

1—Odd Fruit Saucers at 6 for 25c.
—Crockery,

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
;Aft«k<M f—4 Bo*r« kKMN 4 MU.

1-
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H. 0. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA’S BIG 
CASH MARKET

WE BELL ONLY FOB CASH
The Quality of Goods is the Very Best and the 

Price is the Lowest

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Forest Cream Maple Butter, 1-lb. tins. Reg. 30c 

per tin. Special, per tin .......... ............ 24c
i FISH DEPT.

Columbia River Smelts, per i Smoked Black Cod, per 
lb.................................12* f’ lb................................. 20*

FRUIT DEPT. 
Jonathan Apples, 3 lbs. 

for . . .. .. .. .. .. 26*
Seeded Raisins, 11-oz. pkts.,

3 for .. .. .. ... .. 28*

California Figs,
pkt. Special,

reg. 10c 
4 pkts.

for............................28*
Lecal Potatoes, sack 81*08

l GROCER
Finest Government Cream

ery Butter, per lb.. .64*
Bombay Chutney, per bot-

..........................  35*
Clover Leaf Brand Sockeye

Salmon, per tin........25*
and ............................44*

Quaker Peaches, per tin,
only............................ 19*

....... .............

IEPT.
H. P. Sauce, per bottle 24* 
Bohemian Club Ripe Olives, 

per tin .........  20*
Bohemian Club Ripe Olives,
•large jar for...........60*

B. 0. Fresh Herrings, 3
tins for .....................25*

Speckled Bayo Beans, per 
lb................................. lO*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

w-Vktorla and Vancouver
Grocery, 171 and 179 Delivery, 6613 
Fish and Provisions, 6639 Meat, 6631

1 IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN t

x A BEDTIME STORY :
UNCLE W1GG1LY SHOVELS SNOW

CSpyrtgfct, ISIS, by McClure Hewegager ttyedlaata
IBz Howard 3L OartaJ ai

V

FIFTY EMBERS HAÏE 
RECEIVED WAR CLASPS

lady Douglas Chapter J. 0. D, 
E., Shows Excellent Reports; 

Much Money. Raised S

A splendid record of work for the 
year Mil was presented'to the mem
bers of the Lady Dowries Chapter, L O. 
D. E , at their annual meeting held in 
the headquarters yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. R. B. McMlcking, the Regent, was 
In the chair, and forty-seven members 
were present. r "

In a graceful little address, Mrs. Me- 
Micking made reference to the vast 
work that lay ahead of ihe chapter, re
minding them that in spite of the cea* 
sation of hostilities. there was still 
much to he done. She paid tribute to 
ihe members of the executive and of 
the chapter for the splendid spirit of 
co-operation which had marked the ef
forts of the past year and contributed 
so largely to the success of the chap
ter's work.

Secretary's Report.
Mrs. Wh Ilian*, In -her secretarial re

port, recapitulated the activities ef the 
past year. One of the moat remuner
ative efforts was that of Heather Day, 
made possible by the generosity of Mr. 
Eraser, of Uclueiet, who eacih year, on 
the anniversary of the departure of the 
first troops from Victoria, Sent a vast 
quantity of heather to the Chapter for 
disposal. As a token of appreciation 
of Mr. Eraser’s kindness the Chapter 
last year presented him with a five- 
year's membership in the Navy League 
of Canada.

Practical and material help was 
given during the y ear to a number of 
patriotic and philanthropic calmes and 
to several Individual cases of necessity.

Active Work ere-
Reference was made to the splendid 
id untiring work of Mrs. Hamilton 

Gray as convener of the Conservation 
of Waste Committee, and to Mrs. Colin 
Cummins, who has efficiently carried 
on the depot since Mrs. Gray's retirer 

The following were also thanked 
tir efforts: Mrs. J. D. Gordon. 
• efficient handling of the work 
ember of the Military Hoepital* 
ttee; Mis* Sorhy and Mise Gilt 
>mforte ; Mrs. Me 11 re 

Cei

“Would you mind If I 
for a few days, Uncle WlggUy?" ask
ed Nurse Jane Fuxxy Wuxxy. the 
muskrat lady housekeeper of the bun- 
ay rabbit gentleman one tnommg.

"Go away? Not to ÿop. I hope!- 
«cried Mr. Longears.

"Oh. no, just to visit my friend, Mrs. 
Ixmgtall. the mouse lady, and her chil
dren. Jillle and Jollies, axjB Squeakle- 
Bekie, the cousin mouse," fcpoke Nurse 
Jâhe. .......

"Jillle has been taking cooking lés
ions at the hollow stump school, and 
■he wants me to taste her toasted 
cheese pudding. ScTI thought I'd pay 
the Longtail family a little visit."

"Oo. by all means; you ought to have 
a little change and rest," said Uncle 
"WlggUy. "But 1 shall be very lone
some."

“I'll leave plenty for you to eat.** re
plied Nurse Jane with a smile that 
Blade her whiskers go tlnkle-lnkle.

And so It turned out. A day or so 
after that Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy packed 
her valise and left the hollow stump 
bungalow for a week-end vtstt with 
the Longtail mouse family.

“My! I didn't think a place could 
. be so lonesome!’' exclaimed Uncle 
* "WlggUy. as he came back to the hol

low stump bungalow aft-r seeing 
Nurse Jane partly on her way. "Well. 
I'll get something to eat. and that 
wtil help the time to pass until Nurse 
jam comes back."

Bo the bunny got out some of the 
Bice things Nurse Jane had left lor 
}itn>—custard pudding trimmed with 
lettuce, a turnip pie with carrot sauce 
sprinkled over the top, and some nsr- 
•nip turnovers with maple sugar ruf
fles around the edges. They were de-

But Uncle WifgUy couldn't eat all 
the while, nor did twinkling his pink 
nose make much fun for the lonesome 
rabbit gentleman.

“I wish-Nurse Jane - would 
back." he said over and over again. 

- But still he did not want to be selfish 
gnd spoil the muskrat lady’s visit.'

8o, the next dày, when Uncle Wig 
gily hopped q,p and got his own break
fast, he saw. as he looked from the 
window, that it was knowing very 
bard. A

“Hurr y!" cried the bunny. ’'This 
prill give me something to do to make

went away the time pass! I'll shovel the snow! 
"It will be lots of fun!"

So he* brought the shovel up from 
down cellar and. after waiting for the 
enow to get quite deep out in front of 
the hollow stump bungalow, Mr. 
Longears started to work.

To and fro he swung the shovel, 
taking up big white chunks of the 
fluffy snow and tossing them to one 
side to clear the walk and make It 
easy for the animal folk to pass. For 
animal folk don’t like to tramp 
through snow any more than they 
can help. You Just watch your cat 
If ever she has to wade in the snow 
drifts, and see how she Hhakee her 
paws to make them warm.

So Uncle WlggUy shoveled the snow, 
and he had the^walk almost clean 
when, all of a sudden, his shovel 
seemed to stick* Ih. or under, ar big 
lump of snow, and the shovel wouldn't

Ha, ho! I must have stuck It too 
far down Into a big drift," thought the 
bunny. "It is more than 1 can lift. 
I'll take a smaller shovelful."

He tried to pull his shovel loose but 
It would not come.

"This is queer!" said the bunny.. “1 
never knew enow to be so heavy be 
fore. If It was Ice, now, I could un 
derstand, but white, fluffy snow—it's 
very queer!"
’ He looked at his shovel. It seemed 
burled to the handle In a soft, white 
lump Of snow, and yet eras as. hard 
and fast as If ui the Ice.

And "then, all of a sudden, the shovel 
was snatched from Uncle WlggUy's 
paws and there was a flurry and 
scurry in the enow. The bunny was 
Just going to be frightened, thinking 
perhape the Pi pel sew ah had hidden 
under ihe snow to grab him. when 
there sounded a most Jolly laugh, and 
a voice said:

"Ha! That's the time I fooled you. 
Uncle WlggUy!" And there stood Mr. 
Whitewash, the Polar bear gentleman 
laughing like a piece ot apple pie. 
saw you shoveling the snow," said 
Mr. Whitewash, "so 1 curled up In the 
drift and I made believe 1 was part 
Of It. because my fur Is white Just like 
snow. You shoved your shovel under 
my white fur, thinking It was snow, 
and then I grabbed It in my paws, to 
have some fun. I fooled you all right, 
didn't I?"

"Surely enough you did!" laughed 
Uncle WlggUy. “Come on In the bun 
galow and have some carrot pie.' 
And Mr. Whitewash did and the bun 
ny wasn’t lonesome any longer. And 
If the spool of thread doesn't unwind 
the clock and strike the minute hand 
In the face I'll tell you next about 
Uncle WlggUy and the button tree.

Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby's Skin

1A really wonderful how quickly a 
hot bath wnh Cuticura Soap followed 
Nr a gentle anointing with CutKura 
Ointment relieve* aid»' imudone

“•sss
tor mother, and pom# tohoatatent in 
•moat caeca when it seem* nothin* 
would help.

MRS. HANINGTON TO SPEAK
At Annual Meeting of Saarwcfc Branch, 

V. O. N, on Saturday.

jtfr*. H. C. Hannfngton, Chief 
Superintendent of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses In Canada, 
is to address the annual meeting of 
the Saanich branch to be held on Sat 
unlay at 3 p. m. In the Y. W. C. A 
Yates Street. —

The branch has invited the Saanich 
Council and School Board to send 
representation to this meeting to hear 
Mrs. Hannington speak on the scope of 
the Ofder All members of the organ 
ixation, delegatee from each Women 
Institute, and residents of Saanich have 
been urged to attend.

QUEER BUSINESS.

"This law le a queer business."
"How so r 
"They swear a man to tell the truth, 
y What then 7“
7And every time he shows signs of 

doing so some lawyer objects."—From 
The Detroit Free Press.

the Patriotic Service f\?m- 

Ifrh. I lichen Smith, to Ihe Girl 
Mrs. Ktewari Williams for her 
99 In regard to tag days; Mrs 

Behoes secretary; Mrs. 
of Resthaven. through 

socks knitted by the returned men 
were sent; Mrs. Bunbtiryr assistant 
secretary, and to Lady Crease for 
knitting face cloths.

Mrs. McMlcklng. the regent, ___
presented with a life membership In the 
Navy League of Canaria Jn recognition 
of her long aa*- invaluable services 
During the year, war clasps 
•ented to forty-bine members who had 
sons-or husband* at the front The 
roemYirrshlp of the chapter is now IS*, 
twenty-six new members having Joined 
during the year.

Much Money Raised.
The financial report of Mr*. Stewart 

Williams, the treasurer, showed that 
the receipts for the year were $1.829.87. 
disbursements. $902.R2. leaving a bal 
ance In the bank of $927,45. The dona- 
lons made by the chapter were : Local 

hoepital work, per Mrs. Gordon, In
cluding the purchase of sheets and pil 
lnwsllp# for the Willow* Camp Ho* 
Pital, $2*8.30; Halifax Blind School. 
$40; Y. M. C. A. $35: Sooth Park Cadet 
uniform», $60; Navy league, $10; Navy 
Comfort*. $25; Naval Brigade. $10;

hriatmaa cheer. $36; Belgian" orphans. 
8*0. French orphan*. $10; Red Cross 
life memberships $50; Educational li
brary and pictures. $20; Prisoners of 
War, $40; Soldiers’ graves. $14; Blue 
’rosp, $10; Girl Guides, $6; Jam Fund, 

$25.
Conservation ef Waste.

I Reporting for the Conservation of 
Wastw Committee Mr. Gray ead Mrs. 
Cummins showed that the aura of 
$177.15 has been raised tfy the sale of 
tins and waste material, while the ex 
pense* were $65.75. Donations 
this source were: Prisoners of War, 
$40: Halifax Blind School, $40; Mrs. 
Gray, life membership Red Cross, $26 
Y. M. C. A., $10; Mrs. Gordon, for hoe 
pi tala, $10; for “flu" patients. $10; Field 
Comfort*. $111; Patriotic Aid. $20; Blue 
Cross, $16; sailors' pyjamas. $21; K. of 
C. Huts, $10; French War Orphans, 
$10; Belgian relief. $10; Willows Camp 
comforts, $11.$6; Navy League Tag 
Day. $26. A balance of $26 was left In 
hand, and this, at the express wl*h of 
Mrs. Gray, was voted by the chapter to 
the Navy League of Canada.

Miss Gin, convener of the wool com 
mlttee. stated that the,. Chapter had. 
handed In 614 pairs of socks and 
thirty-five sweaters and sixteen caps. 
Tribute was paid to the work of Miss 
Sorby, the former convener, and to 
Mrs. Morton and the girls of the Em 
press I’otel for knitting sock*. Mem 
ber* were reminded that there was 
still need of socks for the men still 
overseas In Europe and Siberia. 

Pictures Fe^.8chooL 
At the regular monthly meeting held 

yesterday war clasps were presented to 
Mrs. Houghton, who bad her husband 
and son at the front, and to Mrs. H. H. 
Jones, Whose (wo sons had been over 

In reply to a communication 
from Mrs. Thomson educational secre
tary of the Navy League Chapt 
was decided to present the South 
School with pictures of Their 
ties the King and Queen. This 
tlon to be additional to the* proposed 
gift àf historical pictures.

Mrs. Williams, retiring from the sec 
retaryshlp after holding that office for 
the past four years, was accorded 
standing vote of thanks for her ser 
ylces. Mr*. Colin Cummins Was elect 
ed by acclamation to the office. Mrs. 
Dean and Mrs. Armbrlster were elect 
ed delegates to attend the meeting on 
Thursday night for the consideration 
of the unifying of focal patriotic effort. 
A vote of thanks was extended tô A. F 
Griffiths, chart dr eti, account, tor . his 
generosity In Auditing the Cbap|er-s 
books free of charge.

Mrs. Grâce Davenport, of Hampton 
Court, has been visiting In Vancouver

ipter. It bg 
th Itirk &
Majfc th

la dona- n.

"They were trying to get old G rabbit 
to tell how he made his money." "They 
might -as'well try to get an oyster to 
deacrlbe its method of pearl-making.'5
—Boston Ti o.nscript.

'-The Gift CerttrV

February Birthstone, 
Amethyst; It signifies 
Sincerity.

WrâSt
Watches

The convenience if 
it is too important to 
give up. People 
used to the wrist 
.watch retain the 
style. It’s not a fad, 
it’s a necessity.

Our stock is the 
most complete in 
town, embracing 
many styles. Every 
one carries our guar
antee.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

JEWELLERS 
Central Building, 

View and Bread Street».
Phene 475.

C.P.R. and B.C. Electric 
Watch Inspectera

Pictorial 
tie view 
Patterns

UMTTIB

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

Store Hour*, 9 a. m. to I. p. m.
Wednesday, • a. m. to 1 p. m.; Saturday, to t.se p. m.

New Coats of Covert Cloth
For Spring Wear

Price $35.00

ae the guest of hqr daughter. Mra. L. A. 
Walker.

ù * A
Mra George, former regent of the I. 

O. D. E. Chapter at Fort McLeod. 
Northern B. C-, recently arrived in the 
city, and will take up residence here.

AAA
Hop. T. H. Johnson. Attorney-Gen

eral of Manitoba, accompanied by Mr*. 
John*on,^brrived in thé city yesterday. 
Mr. Jehneon le elowly recovering from 

nt serious illness, and is now 
en route fop California to recuperate. 
While In the city they are gueets at the 
~ .upreee HoteL

AAA
On the evening of Monday, February 

24, a musical treat is In store for music 
lovers. On that date a recital Is to be 
held, the artists taking part being Mies 
Pauline Lawrence, concert pianigt, and 
Glen Ellieon, baritone. This will be 
Mr. Ellison'* second visit to Victoria, 
hi* last recital being attended by over 
five hundred, who were charmed with 
the programme given for their enter 
talnment. Thla year Mr. Ellison will 
be assisted by Miss Lawrence, an ac
compli* hed pianist, who will be heard 
In several numbers. Herbert Kent, of 
Kent's Edison Store. Is bringing there 
artists to Victoria, and tickets of ad 
mission may be had, free of charge, 
by.applying to him at 1W4 Government 
Htre«!L As the capacity of the Em
press ballroom, where the recital will 
»e held, is limited, those wishing cards 
of admission are advised to apply early

CAMPBELL CLUB PAYS 
VISIT TO “BESTHAVEr

Large Party of Patriotic Work
ers Entertained Patients 

Monday Night

The Campbell Patriotic Club had 
most enjoyable outing on Monday when 
they Journeyed to Reathavqn Military 
Convalescent Hospital. The party, 
numbering about sixty In all, left the 
Interurban Depot promptly at 6.15 in 
a special car, And were met -#t Mead 
land» by motor* from the hoepital 
which quickly conveyed them to their 
destination.

Aft* a hearty welcome from the as
sembled patients and members of the 
staff the first part of the entertain
ment commenced. In the form of 
whist drive, arranged by the men and 
three of th# nursing sisters. At the 
conclusion of the /enjoyable game ad 
Joummeht was made to the dining 
room, where a delicious repast had 
been prepared by the matron with the 
assistance of the refreshment commit
tee of the Campbell Club.

In the meantime the spacious lounge 
had been cleared, and a varied pro
gramme of songs and dances helped 
the evening to pass adl too quickly, 

ev. A. dfB, Owen officia ted ax chair 
man, and songs were' contributed by 
James Hunter, who was In excellent 
voice; Mrs. Golem, who gave two 
“olos which were much appreciated 
Miss Dooley, who wax warmly up 
plauded for her graceful Russian 
dance, and several comic songs, while 
at the close of the programme Mies 
Hole sang a popular number. In which 
all of the patients Joined heartily 

After the singing of the National 
Anthem the-t’lub extended very relue 
tant adieu*, mingled with cordial ex- 
preegloh* of thanks, to the matron, 
staff and patients, before leaving on 
the return .Journey to tovpi.

rpiTE MODEL illustrated is made of a particularly 
fine gride of covert cloth. It is.belted, has a large 

shapely convertible collar, neat cuffs, vertical pockets 
and a back which is pleated, lending the effect of a 
panel. Bows of buttons at both front and back arc 
used as trimming. These Coats, besides having a dis
tinct air of exclusiveness, are practical to the last 
degree—$35.00.
Other models arc priced from $42.50 and 348.50. 
iNow being displayed in the windows.

Sewina Week Specials at the

/
Hew Silk Poplins in
an unusually large 
•election of fashion
able shades. Special,
gl.50 and *1.85
• yard.

Silk Counter
Crepe de Chine—A
splendid quality, in 
a wide range of rich 
colors. Special at
#1.40 a yard.

Silk Crepe Poplins— 
A beautiful material 
of heavy weight. 
Shown in all leading 
•hades. Stjp e c i a 1 
price, *2.50 a yard.

Attractive Values in Serqes and Roxanas
Embroideries

Fine Swiss Baby Flouncing*—Special, 
85», ÿl.OO to $1.50 a yard.
Fine Swiss Corset Cover Embroidery— 
Special, 50», 65» and 75» a yard.
8- Inch Silka Flouncing*—Special, 50» a 
yard.
9- Inch Silka Flouncing*—Special, 60» a‘ 
yard.
8-Inch Cambric Flouncing*—Special, 45» 
a yard.
OVi-Inch Swiss Edging*—Special. 25» a 
yard.

Special, #1.65 a Yard.
These are all 42 inches wide and include 
the following colors—navy, saxe, purple, 
grpen and brown, also black. Special, 
$1.65 a yardr" #

Gaberdine
Special, *2.25 a Yard

Sgood weight and full 40 inches wide.
ffered in burgundy, tete de negre. plum 

purple, taupe and black.

Special Sewing Week Values in Cotton Fabrics
Fancy Muslins in delicate
ly colored floral designs. 
Ppeeial, 4 yards for
#1.00 and 45» a yard. 
Jap Orepe—A .splendid

Chiffon Beach Cloth—3ti
inches wide. A fine weave 
ahown in 20 shades. Spe
cial, 85».
Santoy Suitings, 36 inches

Heavy Beach Cloth—A 
very fine material, pro
duced in newest shades. 
Special, #1.05 a yard. 
Navy and Butcher Blue 
Nurse Cloth—Special, 
45» a yard.
Best Scotch Ginghams,
fast colors. Special, 45»
a yard.

-r ’

quality in a large range of 
shades and eolors. Spe
cial, 45».

wide. -Complete range of 
colors. Special, 95» a
yard.

A very representative display of Spring Suits, Coats and Millinery ia 
now being featured in our showrooms.

Phous 1876
First Floor 1877 *"*rri,
t

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

CHAPTER’S FINE WORK 
FOR MEN IN HOSPITAL

American Officer (getting ready to 
return home)—Beatrice was always wo 
fond ot eau de Cologne; I'd like to take 
her some If Î knew what to aak for hi 
French.- Judge.

"J" Unit Chapter, I. 0. D. E„ 
Active in Interests of Re

turned Soldiers

With a comparatively wmall member
ship, but an apparently limitless mnd 
of energy the "J" Unit Chapter, I. GcD. 
E„ ha* accomplished a magnificent 
work for the returned soldier* since 
it* formation. While, a* the name lm- 
plie»i the chapter'* first care ie for the 
military patient* in the hospital* Ita 
activities have been by no means con
fined to thie sphere of work, the many 
other branche* of patriotic emleavor 
having been splendidly supported.

Generous Contributions.
At the annual tneeting held last 

night the report of the treasurer. Mrs. 
H. G. Bolt, revealed the extent of the 
SiWeW*--«yaUMfatlona to war effort. 
Receipt * for thé year amounted Yd 
$1,362.60 made up as follow*: Balance 
on hand February 1, 1118, $169.70; 
JapjjfM. $768.00; tea#, $141.10; raffles, 
$121.06; garden party, $85.70; rummage 
sale, $67.60; donation*, $9; returned on 
account*. III; Initiation feéa, $62; 
monthly dues, $100.46; badges sold, 
$9.86; dues and card party, $67.20.

The disbursement* during the yéwr

were: Soldier*' graves, $13; eevefttMn 
chairs for hospitals, $100; wood for 
carving (for soldiers’), $10; Cadets' 
prises, $10; hospitals, $160; Municipal 
Chapter, $64.80; dances, $606.09; office, 
$1.70; printing and advertising, $89.98; 
teae. $110.06; Prisoners of War, $60; 
Meld Comforts, $50; , overseas jam. 
$100; army and navy flag. $5.6p; Com
rades of War donation. $10; Mr*. Ash, 
$25; Red Croee, $26; card party. $9.20; 
funerals, $12; Next-of-KIn ‘ Memorial 
room, $119; Invalid Chair, $65; French 
Relief, $22.60. In the absence, through 
tl.Inese, of the secretary, Mia* Alexan
der. the annual report waa postponed 
until the next meeting.

Officers Elected.
Mrs. E. C. North, the regent, and 

Mr*. Bolt, treasurer, were re-elected 
by acclamation last night and the fol
lowing officers were elected: First 
vice-regent, Mr*. Story; second vice- 
regent, Mr*. J. 8. Harvey; secretary, 
Ml** Pauley; standard-bearer, Mrs. 
Foster; educational secretary, Miss 
Duncan; historical secretary, Miss Mc
Intosh.

Three new member* were received 
into the chapter, Mias Boultbee, matron 
of Ksquimait Military Hospital, Mrs. 
Char le* worth and Mrs. Hannan. Mrs. 
Char les worth waa presented with a 
special badge with the three war claepe, 
blue and red, for her husband and son 
overseas; And a white clasp for herself, 
she having served aa a nursing sister 
In $he oversea* hospitals for some time. 
Mias Boultbee waa a Lao presented with 
the white clasp tor nursing services 
overseas.

To Entertain Patienta.
Misa Boultbee appealed to .the chap

ter to continue its entertainment* for
the men In the Esqulmatt and Rest

haven hospitals, saying that such en
tertainments proved an invaluable fac
tor In helping the men on the hard 
road to recovery. 8he expressed the 
wish that the men could be given at 
least one entertainment each week. In 
response to her appeal the chapter de
cided to make arrangement* for a con
cert at the hospital on Wednesday 
evening next, Mr*. Foster being placed 
■in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Ha Isa 11 reported thatthe chap
ter had handed in seventy*»!*, made-Up 
garments for French relief, this num
ber including individual donations. Mra. 
Crowe gave her report of Municipal 
Chapter and also for Field Comforts, 
while Mrs. Bruce Powley gave an In
teresting account of the visits to the 
Jubilee and St. Joseph's Hospitals.

Music Exam. Sutpeaaea. — In the
theory examinations of the Associated 
Board of the Royal Academy and 
Royal College of Mu#lc, Londqn, Eng., 
held In December, the eight pupils 
entered by Madame Kate Webb, of the 
Dominion Academy of Music, were all 
successful, four gaining the maximum 
marks, as follows: Division I—Loraa 
Lewln, 99; Ellen Francis McKay. 99; 
Evelyn Wheeler, 99'; .Thomas W. Tea pc, 
99; Margaret T. Gfiurlay, 97; Augusta 
M. McKay, 93. Division JI-—Gladys M. 
Qaraacha. 37. andI Blanche M. May, 94.

different!

lire. Blank—I .could hav.
Mr. Brown or Mr. Jones If l‘d wanted 
to, and both of these men 1 refused got 
rich; while you are still as poor aa 
a church mouse. Blank—Of 
I've been supporting you all 
years-they haven't.
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Sealed Tight-Kept Right

Developing and Printing
As ouf Photographie Department is in the hands of 
a specialist, we can guarantee with every confidence 
the best possible results from your films and nega- 

. lives.
SSJXZ

We have a Drug Store in your locality.

Merryfield 6? Dack
KSwAtW^XJS
Kk. « Gâfâetd Bell PHONES

SPEARMINT
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Dainty Blouses Marked 
for Reduction

A 4- A Q 5T Crepe de Chine Blouses, in maize, 
Xi W^te «7 white, anil flesh ; plairi' and hem
stitched long roll collars. Regular values up to $<>.75, .for 
only $4.95.

A QC Crepe de Chine Blouses, nicety 
_ O* «7 *J embroidered and pin tucked. 

These are an exceptionally nice lot of blouses, and the 
price given is very special.

At

At $9.75 SSI Blouses in many de- ' 
lightful shadings. Many styles of 

collars are shown, also collarless styles. Tucks, embroid
ery, beading and fancy button trimmings are shown in» 
many novel designs. Regular values to $13.50.

Odd Blouses at Oreatly Ridvced Prices

Special Values In 

Skirts

/ I

__  LIMITED
728-730-734 Tit* St TeL 3983

New Spring Pattern

Hats

SEVERAL BILLS ARE 
AT COMMITTED STAGE
Alien Resolution Passed Unani

mously and Will Go 
to Ottawa

Legislative Press Gallery.
February 11.

Following fairly lengthy remarks on 
the provisions of the measure, the 
Housing BUI passed its second reading 
In the Legislature this afternoon and 
was formally committed.

Leading the debate, A. M. Manson. 
member for Omlneca, dealt exhaus
tively with the whole question and also 
voiced the opinion that British Co
lumbia did not possess a housing prob
lem at all.

He was inclined be believe that the
phrase “housing problem” had Veen 
rather .too aptly borrowed from the 
Mother Country, where the difficul
ties In connection with housing gen
erally were acute.

Is a Problem.
J. W. Weart member for South 

Vancouver, stated emphatically at the 
outset of remarks that he was in
tending to/support the measure, al
though he wished to make a few sug
gestions in connection with some of its

provisions. For instance, he could not 
view thetfl idea of entrusting munici
palities with the administration of any 
part of the scheme without consider
able apprehension. Many .municipali
ties, he said, at no distant date might 
find themselves in the position of 
South Vancouver.

Then again he would prefer to see 
any regulations in connection with the 
plan to be of a statutory nature and 
-provision to implement such as occa
sion demanded.

He totally disagreed with the mem
ber for OmiQPca and declared that if 
a problem did not actually exist in an 
acute form now, there were factors 
developing from day to day that would 
soon convert the present situation into 
a difficult one.

With brief explanation from the 
Attorney-General the Act to amend the 
Louai Guardianship Act was read a 
second time and committed.

Soldiers’ Land Act.
Second reading and commitment 

was afforded the Act to amend the 
Soldiers’ Land Act, wherein the mea
sure is somewhat broadened and pow
ers taken to develop land? acquired 
by the Government under its provi
sions. On the adjournment of the de
bate on the second reading a few days 
ago, Mr. Bowser told the Government 
that he saw ;n the amendment a "faue 
abwt" in policy as it affected the re
lation of the bill to the re^ymed sol
dier. For that reason he ‘ desired to 
hear the soldier members discuss It.

Nothing To Worry About.
Major McIntosh, in resuming the de

bate, declared that the returned soldier 
had no objection to the breaking up 
of such lands acquired under the Act 
and the admission, of others than re
turned soldiers. He saw benefits

therein, particularly where family re
lationships were concerned. Of course, 
he said, any division would thean a 
lessening in portion, but he was not 
seeing any particular calamity for the 
returned man in the passing of the 
amendment. The power to develop the 
land was a good point, observed the 
soldier leader.

Alien Resolution Passes.
• The resolution recommending *to the 

Dominion Government that the doors 
of Canada should be locked against 
citizens or subjects of Germany and 
her allies in trié recent war. and that 
all enemy aliens now in Canada be 
deported and barred re-admission, was 
passed unanimously this afternoon in 
the amended form as sponsored by the 
Hon. WlNiam Sloan.

The Leader of the Opposition con
gratulated the mover of the resolution 
and hoped for Its unanimous passage. 
At the Arne time he pointed out that 
care- would have to be taken in differ
entiating between the alien and the 
naturalised British subject.

M A. Macdonald, senior member for 
Vancouver, also spoke in terms of 
commendation of the spirit of the re
solution and expressed his desire for 
its prompt puasikge.

Mr. Sloans amendment pointed out 
that as the whole question of immigra
tion would undoubtedly be reviewed 
at the Peace Conference, Canada's re
presentatives should be asked to ad
here firmly to the principle that 
Canada shall always exercise full con
trol over Immigration to this Dominion.

“Your papa is a very funny man. is he 
not?" asked the visitor of the humorist's 
little daughter

“I guess strangers think he Is." replied 
the little miss, "but we are used to him 
and don't worry about it any more?"

MINISTER OF IDS 
BELIEVES IN SOUND 

REASON AND SENSE
Mr. Pattulk Says There is No 

Royal Road to Develop 
• a Farm t

PLENTY TO CRITICISE;
NO CONCRETE ADVICEj

t, - Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 11.

In the opinion of the Hon. f. D. 
Pattullo, Minister of Lands, who con
tinued the debate on the address in re
ply to the “Speech from the Throne 
this afternoon, common sense, ability 
jto reason things out, hard work and 
“elbow grease" are still the funda
mental principles to be employed 1ft 
the development of the modern farm.

Neither the old-time farmer nor the 
seasoned. Put younger men. escaped 
the process embodied In those prin
ciples, nor wax It likely that the new 
farmer, the returned soldier, would 
expect to find a path of swansdown 
leading to his own rural prosperity.

With this idea at the back of his 
mind, the Minister dealt with several 
phases of the [>epartment over which 
he presides and related them partly 
to the general rehabilitation plan as 
well as 4p the development of the pro
vince as a whole.

Survey Work.
With reference to survey work, he 

said the amount of money expended 
had been comparatively small. This 
was owing to tn$ fact that it was not 
thought wise to place men at work 
which might give way to the greater 
urgency of war-time production. How
ever, some 50.000 acres of land had 
been surveyed. 376 miles of coast line 
had been traversed and the triangula
tion work completed, and Important 
surveying In connection with the Inter- 
provincial boundary line carried out 
He thought that perhaps the best re
sults for the money expended had not 
been obtained. This was due to the 
fact that it was not possible to con
duct the work on a large enough 
scale to counterbalance the overhead 
expenses.

Wstcr Department.
The Minister 'next touched upon the 

Water Departmerit, taking up the 
question of irrigation landgt He said 
that some of the most Important parts 
of the province were dependent en
tirely upon Irrigation, and that it 
would be necessary to make provision 
for this. He effectively countered the 
criticisms of the member for South 
Okanagan, referred to certain irriga
tion and development companies oper
ating in that district, and quoted 
figures to show that large sums had 
been expended and little return secur
ed. lie said there had been an obliga
tion on the part of the old Govern- 
rient of somethin* like $1,100.000, 
when the books showed something like 
$400,000. He declared that the member 
for South Okanagan was well known 
a* one of the chief holders In the 
parent company.

Mr. Jones hereupon objected to the 
statement and said the Minister of 
Lands had no right to go into the 
affairs of ftny such company during 
his address. He also inferred that 
perhaps the Minister was far from the 
truth

Mr. Paitullo went on to state that 
the Government <D<1 not want anything 
savoring of confiscation, but still it 
wes not fair lha.L tjie people should 
have to pay for obligations assumed by 
private companies.

As far as development in connec
tion with the lands of the province 
was concerned, the Minister said he 
had not been able to move as rapidly 
as he had liked, but owTnjf To the 
unsettled condition of affairs due to 
the war it had not been possible to go 
any faster. And he asked the mem
bers to bear with the. Ooveinotent, 
assuring them that there would be 
much bigg* r results to show at the 
next session.

Magnificent Results.
Mr. Pattullo spoke of .he Aeroplane 

Spruce Bill, and thought that a groat 
deal had been done to assist the cause 
of Great Britain und her Allies through 
its operation. Spruce production for 
aeroplanes In British Columbia had 
lieen Increased from 11 «,000 feel in 
January to 7.000,000, feet per month 
when the armistice was signed, anti 
mis ligure surpassed the entire aero- 
plum spruce production of The United

He said he was a little fearful for 
the. future of the timber business. The 
tremendous opposition of the producers 
of the United Ktates made It so that 
British Columbia would have to fight 
for everything she got in the way of 
orders. It wus absolutely essenliai, he 
continued, for the de\ elopment of the 
business that an export tfttde rhould 
be built up. There must be a stabili
zation of the industry, while success 
would never come if entire dependence 
were placed in the prairie markets. He 
thought that1 the former Government 
had been remiss in, not providing 
against the strong competition over 
the line. r

Figures quoted by the Minister 
showed that in 1906 the export trade 
of the Industry had been 6 per cent, 
of the total. This increased and de
creased. In 1915 It jumped to 16 per. 
cent., but fell to 4 per cent, in 1917, no 
figures were available for the year 
1919.

Still Hopeful.
He referred to the reported orders 

to be placed by Great Britain, and 
was optimistic regarding the pros
pects of British Columbia. He thought 
some orders would be placed soon, but 
owing to the private nature of the cor
respondence he could disclose but 
little.

Mr. Pattullo spoke of the Graying 
BUI and predicted quick results. He 
had visited various graving districts 
and felt that the time had come for 
such legislation as that brought down.

"There is no royal road to the de
velopment of a form Nothing but 
good old-Xaxbioned work andr elbow 
grease can do it,” continued the Min
ister of Lands, as he proceeded to rele
gate some new-fangled notions of 
modern rural progress to the limbo of 
forgotten things.

Passing on to perhaps one of the 
most vexed and complex phases of the 
returned soldier problem, Mr. Pattullo 

I that the Dominion Govern
ment had made It perfectly pkün that 
It was ready to accept the responsi
bility for the major portion of the

transition stage of the soldier from 
war to peace. It had also to be re
membered. he continued, that no loan 
c(.uld be advanced to the soldier 
settling on the land in British Co
lumbia under the Federal plan, except 
upon the recommendation1 and through 
the agency of the Dominion Soldier 
Settlement Board.

Go The Limit.
On the other band, realising the 

exact position of affairs and how 
necessary co-operation of the right 
character was, Mr. Pattullo reiterated 
wtu.t he has ofttlmcs announced in the 
press, that the province stood ready 
to go the limit in passing and utilis
ing such provincial machinery as 
would add effect to the Dominion 
scheme of land settlement British

Columbia would secure the lands and 
give the Dominion Government the 
option of taking them over, prior to de
velopment or afterwards, as had been 
done in the case of the South Okana
gan property.

Mr. Pattullo deprecated the tend
ency to convert the" returned soldier 
question Into a process of political 
capital-monger!ng. It was, of should 
be, patent to all that nothing but a 
satisfactory solution to the whole 
question would satisfy anybody. Any 
suggest ion of a concrete nature that 
would assist the Government In Its 
plans to do the right thing for the re
turned man would be welcomed by 
him, said he. But no cure would be 
found in frivolous criticism.

Quits True.
Common sense and reason were the 

only antidotes to this as well âs to 
any other complex problem. He main
tained that the Provincial Govern
ment was doing all It could possibly 
do under the circumstances and that 
as the presently more or less imma
ture plane developed into full growth, 
the problem would readily find Its 
effective solution.

In conclusion, the Minister likened

the present situation to a baseball 
game In which the people who could 
play to win usually sat on the bleach
ers. The belief existed, however, only 
Just so long as the selfsame specta
tor remained on the bleachers. When 
he took the diamond, as a rule the 
bail diminished to the sl$g of a pill 
and he missed his hits.

M. A. Macdonald, éenior member for 
Vancpux er, adjourned the debate.
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All of its goodness 
sealed in- 
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The flavour lasts!
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look for the name —the 
Greatest Name in Goody-Land
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COMMISSION IS 
ESSENTIAL IF PORT 

ISTO DEVELOP
W. G, Ross, Chairman of Mon

treal Harbor Commission, 
Imparts Valuable Advice

fOW MONTREAL BECAME 
ONE OF WORLD’S CITIES

How on treat became the greatest 
grain exporting seaport In the world 
after building up One of the most effi
cient harbor organizations on the con
tinent ; and how Victoria could best 
ichleve similar results was described 
:n a most interesting address delivered 
last night to a representative meeting 
In the Hoard of Trade rooms by W. O. 
Ross, chairman of the Montreal Harbor 
Commission. After showing that 
Montreal’s marvelous success was due, 
in a large measure, to the efficient way 
in which the port was managed, Mr. 
Roes strongly advocated the establish
ment of harbor commissions in other 
Canadian cities, and told the meeting 
flatly that Victoria could never hope 
to effect development without such an 
Organization.

History of Port.
In order that the -meeting could draw 

its conclusions as to the measures 
needed in Victoria Mr. Ross briefly 
sketched the development of port con
trol In his own city.

The Harbor Commission, of Mont
real, he said, was organized In 1830. 
and had as in embers some of Canada's 
foremost citisens. Appointed by an 
ict of parliament, it had consisted of 
three, and later of fifteen members 
nominated by the City, the Board of 
Trade and the tlovernment. It 
not, however, a success, as time was 
taken up mostly with political dis
cussion. Conditions grew so bad that 
in 1908 the Government, owing to the 
pressure of the public, reduced the 
Commission to three members, who 
were prominent business men of the 
city.

Taking hold of the situation, the Com
mission did splendid work, and after 
accomplishing much retired In 1912. 
The present Commission continuing 
the task of developing the harbor, was 
endeavoring to make i»ossible a furth
erance of this progress.

A Peculiar Position. .
Canada, remarked Mr. Rose, was in 

a peculiar position, and was starting 
out with numerous natural and arttft- 
lal advantages. Should the United 

Stales continue to operate its railways 
under the Government, and should 
Canada maintain a system of private
• •ontrol the Dominion, he thought, 
would undoubtedly reap a vast harvest 
of business, for government ownership, 
is far as railways were concerned, 
wuld never compete with private con
sents, In his opinion.

Harbors Essential.
Harbors, however, were Just as es

sential to the development of the 
country as railways which were use
less without proper ports. The Gov
ernment could therefore well afford to 
•«pend large sums on harbor develop
ment, but only in cases where ports 
were suitably situated.

Montreal, he pointed out, was very 
idvantageously placed as the grain of 
ihe prairies and the meat products of 
he middle States flowed through the 

-tty. The growth 0f the grain indus
try and the increase in the nujpher of
• levators had naturally augmented the 
business of the Canadian metropolis, 
which, of course came Into com petit
ion with the American Centres tmme- 

1 lately south of the line. The railway 
systems of these cities had been great- 
"y improved, and they were competing 
«harply with Montreal. In 1905, in
deed, the American Government had 
voted a large sum to build a new 
Erie Uanal which would be able to 
c«try tremendous quantities of grain 
next year. The Canadian cities were 
taxed to the utmost, to hold their own 
against their southern neighbors, but 
the speaker had nq doubt,4hey would 
he able to Continue thus in spite of

^business.
Coped With Situation.

. _ The Montreal Harbor Commission 
torejMftlne.the situation had built two 
huge grain elevator*, one of which was 
the largest seaport elevator In the 
world and could load nine steamers at 
one time. Ten miles of belting dis 
tributed the grain, binding It into the 
ships at their berths. A ship could 
be turned around in Montreal quicker

TO ALL 
WHO ARE ILL

This Wo Recommends
Lydia EL Pmkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

tcLesn, N 
id Lydia

I want to r»ci 
E. Pink ham'a Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor's medicine. 
Since taking it 1 
hare a lino healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise yoor med
icine to all suffering 

women."—lira. John Kopfelmann, R. 
No. I, McLean, Nebrüka.

This famous rM ■ 
Lydia K Pink hasps 
pound, has 
America ta 
years and It \

and herb remedy, 
Vegetable Corn- 

women of 
than forty 

pay any woman 
In-

“tbe blues'' ta give 
remedy atriaL 

IW special snggsaMoas In regard ta 
your atiment write Lydia K Plnkham 
Medicine Co., I .ran, Maas. The result 
•fits kmg experience la at year service.

TETEES ADOPTED 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

OE Dll MACLEAN
Some Members of Board Re

gret Ten Per Cent, Was Not 
\Paid in First Place

SORRY TO SEE BOARD
HAND OVER POWERS

ALLOWED IN CANADA
Aero Club Asks Minister of 

Militia That Prohibitive Reg
ulation Be Rescinded

-> The Quick Way
Stop a Cough

>
•• This hame-mede syrup dm 
> work in • burry. Busily j

to :

You might be surprised to know that 
tninjhe beet thing you can use for a severs 

.High, is a reinedv which is easily pro
ved at home in just a few momenta 

. t’l eheaj), hut for prompt results it belle 
e.sythinn else you ever tried. Usually 
tops the ordinary cough or cheat cold in 
t hours. Tastes pleasant, too—children 
ike it—and it Is pure and good.

Pour Ï14 ounces of Fine* (60 cents 
worth) In a 16-oz. bottle; then All it up 
•rith plain granulated sugv syrup. Or 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn

Sip, instead of sugar syrup, If desired.
a you Blake 16 ounces—a family 

•ipply—but costing no more than a 
mall bottle of ready-made cough syrup. 
And as, a cough medicine, there M 

»Hy nothing better to be had at any 
rice. It goes right to the spot and

»rffiLair,G5r^S:$£:.

.«sasaFtSawK
.apTt

I se. Guaranteed to give ,

r&sdsr&ari

than In any port on the American con
tinent, and the city had handled in the 
first work ins year of the war more 
than any two harbors in the United 
B ta tee. Indeed, Montreal, said Mr. 
Ross, had a handling and storage ca
pacity in excess of any other North 
American port, and could receive, 
store, handle and ship grain with 
greater despatch and economy than 
any port on the continent.

Keeping Ahead ef the Game. 
Montreal, continued Mr. Ross, had 

always made it a point to keep facili
ties ahead of requirements, so that the 
harbor had become the cleanest and 
safest, instead of the dirtiest and most 
dangerous part of the city. These 
measures had naturally attracted ships 
to the port. The war had vindicated 
any expenditure involved, for many 
American vessels were forced to leave 
crowded porte to the south agp come 
Into the Canadian docks. f

Further Facts.
Montreal owned, said the speaker, 

sixteen miles on either side of the 
river, as well a» sixteen miles of rail
way. Cars to the number of 250,000 
had been handled In the last twelve 
months, and it was the intention to 
electrify the whole system within the 
ne» year, and elevate some of the 
tracks.

The encouragement of Industries to 
establish in Montreal had been a lead
ing effort of the Harbor Commission, 
which had often built wharves for new 
concerna

Nearly forty to fifty per cent, of 
Canada’s track went through Montreal, 

billion dollars’ worth of commerce 
having beep handled by the city last 
year. Indeed, a? far as trade was con
cerned, the city was second only to 
New York and equal to any other two 
American ports.

A large dry-dock, towed across the 
ocean, was now able to handle in the 
city the heaviest ships, but the whole 
port was at a great disadvantage on 
account of the climate, which tied up 
industry for several months in the 
year.

The Montreal harbor, continued the 
speaker, was the only one in Canada 
which paid interest the investment 
which amounted to $28,<>0<f,000.

“I don't think,” he said, "that, you 
will be able to develop your port'sue 
cessfully until you have a similar com 
mission,! As long as the management 
of the port Jg''an y one’s and everyone’s 
busmewt yeti .will get now here. The 
oirt mission must be composed of 

business men Politics and political 
Influence must not enter into its funyp 
turns. We In Montreal would never 
allow interference from Ottawa! •"
■ You want a business man’s organl 
xation which should really ruh the 
-hwsâr TMnfc ought to t>e a commis 
sion of this kind in every Canadian 
port, and the feeling of the Minister 
of Marine is very favorable to the es
tablishment of sych bodies I believe 
that if Mr. Ballantyne retrains in office 
such commissions will be Inaugurated/ 

Supplies Data.
Mr. Ross answered various queries 

from the audience, which was keenly 
interested in the organisation describ
ed. For instance, he said, the commis
sion controlled only its own labor, 
The revenue was chiefly derived from 
wharfage and tbe-Juuidling of grain, 
on which $3 a car V»* charged. The 
wharfage charge 
amounting on an a 
to fifteen cents

J. J. Shallcross/and JJ O. Cameron 
also spoke. Cap*./Troup remarked thal| 
the problem waa/to attract business to 
Victoria, wherV Montreal’s problem 
was to cope with burine»» developing.

Men Also Miy| Contribute*—Al

though the silver collection which is 
to be taken up on Friday and Satur
day for a wedding gift to Princess Pa 
trtcla is being arranged by the wo 
men’s organisation, it has been cm 
phaaized that, in order to make the 
wedding gift truly national in char
acter, It Is hoped that the menfolk 
will contribute with their usual gen
erosity on this occasion. Cheques or 
cash donations may be sent direct to 
Lady Barnard. ' or may he left at the 
silver shower at 114 View Street, on 
the last two days of this week- There 
is little doubt but that Victoria’s con 
tributlon to Canada’s gift to a popu 
lar princess will be commensurate 
with the affection which sti 
in every Victorian’s heart at the time 
of her visit some years ago.

it A ü 
Gordon’s* Ltd, Wins Prisa.—The re 

cent Issue of The Dry Goods Review 
contains announcement of the award 
of a prims for effective window-dress 
In*' to-Gordon’s, Ltd., of Yates Street. 
The award was made for the window 
display of handkerchiefs at Christmas, 
the prises being given by the Lace 
Goods Company, of Toronto. A 
tic u lari y fins reproduction showing the 
ground floor of the store, with the 
archway of handkerchiefs arranged In 

tloe with the 
at decoration, le also included 

Ip the issue. Gordon’s. Ltd., was the 
only firm in British Columbia to re
ceive A prias In *

/was very low, 
vrage to about ten

Much discussion, characterized by 
not a 'few regrets, that the Trustees 
would not settle the present difficulty 
themselves, preceded the decision of 
the School Board yesterday afternoon 
to adopt the suggestions of the Minis 
ter of Education. Some of the Trustees 
were extremely dissatisfied to see the 
salary question taken out of the 
Board’s hands and handed over to 
any other tribunal. They thought that 
the granting of the ten per cent. In
crease for the rest of this term in the 
first place would have been best. Trus
tee Mrs. Andrews, while deploring the 
evil moral infiuence of the teachers' 
action, could not see t,hat recommenda
tions were not included in a resolution 
which she had offered at yesterday's 
meeting, but the majority of the Board 
was of the opinion that the adoption of 
the recommendations was the only 
wise course.

Minister’s Ideas.
The suggestions of the Minister of 

Education made to a deputation from 
the Board were as follows:

1. That the Board write a letter 
with pre-arable stating situation 
briefly.

2. mating the difference between the 
Board and the teachers.

3. That the Board request the arbi
tration of the Minister of Education

the ten per cent. Increase from 
January 1 to June 30.

4. That both parties shall ty bound 
by tl>e results of the arbitration till 
June 30.

6. That a conciliation board be 
agreed upon if necessary at the re
quest of one of the parties to de
termine schedule for school-year be
ginning fleptembér 1, such Board to 
consist of one appointee from the 
Teachers’ Association, one from the 
Boajrd of School Trustees and the 
third to be selected by the other two.

In case of disagreement, the Depart
ment of Education to have the power 
to appoint the third.

Final finding to be available not 
later than 1st of May. and to be bind
ing on both parties.

Discussed in Detail.
Each of . the clauses of this memor

andum were discussed in detail. Muni
cipal Inspector Paul explaining in 
answer to various queries that it was 
understood that any Increase advised 
by the arbiter should not exceed ten 
per cent Moreover, the Minister would 
take no action ùplese his recommen
dations were, adopted in full both by 
the Board and the Teachers' Associa 
lion.

It seemed to Trustee Mrs. Andrews 
that her resolution proposed and after
wards withdrawn at yesterday's meet
ing would have included all the ground 
covered by the suggestions of the Min
ister Had it been passed the schools 
would have been opened yesterday 
morning.

Had Mr*. Andrews'* resolution been 
adopted. Trustee Mrs. Bppfford de
clared. resort to the Minister would 
have been unnecessary. > J

Humiliating Position.
Trustee Jay renewed his objection to 

saddling any other body with the du
ties of the School Board. T am op
posed,” lie said, "to putting the re
sponsibilities of the Board upon any 
other organization. Yesterday I sug- 
gewted that we pay a ten per cent. 
Increase until June, but you opposed 
my measure. Now y du propose to go 
to the Minister and ask him if we 
should pay it or not.' He will probably 
tell uh to pay the ten per cent, and 
■you wlU be in the same position you 
would have been in had my proposal 
been adopted. He may, of course, tern 
porise and suggest a nine per cent in 
crease. 1 am indeed sorry," he conclud 
ed<"*to see the Board in the humiliat
ing position that It cannot carry 
through Its own responsibilities. Wi 
should settle the question ourselves."

Trustee Aitken. though agreeing 
with Trustee Jtfy, thought that the pnly 
thing to do wis to leave the matter 
to the Minister. <•

A Question of Principle.
’This Is not à question of money.’ 

asserted Trustee Perry. ’ This is not a 
question - of 112,000 or any sum. butts 
matter of principle. And 1 feel very 
strongly when any body come* to the 
Board which is responsible on the 
mandate of the people, and hold* up 
an axe to our necks. 1 have no objec
tion to paying a ten per cent. Increase.
1 have no objection to expending 112.000 
or even more. The moral influence of 
the strike 1*. however, *he moet re
grettable thing. That a child should 
lie able to call his teacher a scab Is 
lamentable in the exWfmé.** • Mr. 
Perry refused to be guided or Influ
enced by the possibilities of any fu
ture election, and he stood only or 
principle regardless of the c.onse 
quenoes. The schools must be kept 
open particularly in view of the time 
already lost during the epidemic.

A Wrong Impression.
The citisens at large, thought Mrs. 

Andrews, had a wrong impression of 
the salary situation. The teachesq 
claim that they were teaching for the 
same salaries that were paid to them 
before the war, she sakl, was wrong 
Not more than a dosen Victoria teach 
ere were receiving the samp rémunéra 
lion granted to them in 1914.

Trustee Deavtlle was strong In his 
stand against the adoption of the rec
ommendation and warned the Board 
that it would be giving away Its power 
should it take such action. The Con
ciliation Board suggested, he felt, would 
act only at the instance of the teachers. 
T wish I had voted to give them the 
ten per cent, increase.” he admitted, 
"and kept the matter in our own hands. 
I cannot help thinking that the recom
mendations would vest the power of 
settling salaries in the hands of 
Conciliation Board. JThe ten per cent, 
raise would end the strike.

Trustee Perry, after the recommend 
étions had been finally adopted, desired 
to go on record M being oppose 
paying the recalcitrant teachers * 
for the time they were on strike.

Sillicue—"She is Just the sweetest 
thing in the world." Cynicue—H<~ 
what^the nyUjought when It got stuck

That the Order-in-Council prohibit
ing flying In the Dominion be rescind
ed is the request recently forwarded by 
the Aero Club of Canada to the Min
ister of Militia. The club ha* been 
ex|»eriencing a great rueh for aviator’s 
certificates. Indicating the keen desire 
on .the part of flying officers of the 
Royal Air Force, recently demobilized, 
to continue their flying activities and 
to assist In the development of com
mercial aviation. The aviator’s cer
tificates, now issued by the Aero Club 
of Canada, are officially authorized by 
the Federation Aeronautique Interna
tionale, the governing body of the 
world in matter* pertaining to aero
nautics In general, with which the 
Canadian organization 1* connected 
through direct affiliation with the Royal 
Aero Club of the United kingdom.

The letLer forwarded to the Minister 
of Militia is as follows:

"Owing to the fact that theror still 
exists an Order-in-Cbuncil prohibiting

private flying in Canada, and inasmuch
as the need for this Order-in-Council 
now seems to be eliminated, the Aero 
Club of Canada—in order to provide 
for opportunity for the immediate en
couragement and development of com
mercial aviation in Canada, respect
fully a*k* your early and serious con
sideration of our proposal that the ban 
now existing may be promptly, re^

"The Aero Cltib of Canada is how 
affiliated with the Royal Aero Club .4* 
the United Kingdom and the Federa
tion Aeronautique Internationale, and 
as the recognized sporting authority 
for the Dominion is therefore issuing 
the F. A. I. aviator’s certificates recog
nized in all countries. Up to the pres
ent four hundred certificate* have been 
issued and many applications are now 
on file. This would indicate a desire 
on the part of our country’s flying men 
to continue their aerial activities. 
There are several thousand trained 
aviator* returning to Canada who will 
also doubtless want to continue their 
connection in Aeronautics."

SleWEATHER
Daily Bulletin kumlshed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

ture, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. 
97; wind, 14 mOee 8. B.; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 90.42; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 44; miiffmum, 
14; wind, 4 miles N. E.; weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.49; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterda>, 44y minimum, 
30; wind. * miles 8.; weathers clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer. 29.94; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, S3; minimum, 
12; wind, calm; snow, .04; weather» 
cloudy.

Prince Rupert--Barometer, 29 44; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 38; mini
mum, 28; Wind, 14 miles E.; rain, .22; 
Weather, cloudy.

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 4Z\ rain, .06.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 99; rain, .02.

Temperature.

Victoria, Feb. 12.—5 a. m.—The baro
meter i* falling In advance of an ocean 
storm which may caure easterly to south
erly gales on the Coast. Straits and Round. 
Moderate températures prevail in the 
prairie provinces.

Victoria—Barometer. 29.99; tempera

Tatoohh ...........
Portland, Ore.

Max 
. 44 
. 62
. 46

e
San Francisco . 54
(Tanbrook .... . 41
Nelson ............... . 43
Karilo ............. ... . 41
Calgary ............ . 44 26
Edmonton ... . 28 20
Qu'Appelle ... . 32 14
Winnipeg ........ . 26 10
Toronto ............. . 32

. 20
Montreal ........ . 41
St. John ........ . 22
Halifax ........... . 24 ’ tL*

‘1 hear that De Smart is going to 
marry his divorced wife.” "Yes; her 
lawyer presented her in such an at
tractive light at the divorce trial that 
he fell in love with her."—Judge.

URGES SUPPORT OF 
EDUCATIONAL REFORM

N—
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick Says 
Winnipeg Conference Will Be 

Move in Right Direction

The support of the citizens of Vic
toria in the movement now afoot to 
effect reforms In the school system of 
Canada was strongly urged by the Rev. 
F. A. P. Chadwick at the special public 
meeting of the Board of Trade last 
night.

The Canadian soldiers, said Mr. 
Chadwick, had "made the world safe 
for democracy." It was up to Canada 
to make that democracy safe for the 
world. The big Winnipeg educational 
conference, which would be addressed 
next September by some of the world’s 
greatest educationalists, would un
doubtedly be a great move In the 
right direction, and a first step in the 
reform that must sweep through Cana
dian schools. -

In conclusion the speaker mentioned 
that the local Rotary Club had deter
mined to raise $2,000 for the financing 
of * the project, and he solicited the 
financial aid not only of the Board 
of Trade, but the public at large.

Unity-Stability-P rosperity
are the aims of the '

, V ■ /' • .

Canadian Reconstruction Association

ITS NATIONAL PROGRAMME IS:
1. To support a tariff adequate to develop Canadian industries

and to ensure employment for Canadian workers.
2. To create a good economic understanding between East and

West and to show the necessity for industrial stability in 
order that excessive taxation may not fall upon farmers and 
workers.

3. To co-operate in movements to increase agricultural produc
tion and improve rural conditions. V

4. To maintain national credit and to encourage investment in-
Canada.

5. To stimulate the development,of natural resources, to prdmote
the utilization of Canadian raw materials, and to encourage 
final processes of manufacture in Canada.

6. To develop domestic and foreign tfade add to promote neces
sary industrial organizations.

7. To facilitate the adaptation of war industries to peace condi
tions and to ensure employment for war veterans and war 
workers.

8. To improve the relations between capital and labor and to
emphasize the advantages of consultation and co-operation.

9. To enourage scientific research in the interests of Canadian
producers and manufacturers.

10. To improve the economic and industrial position of women.

The Canada that has been saved by sacrifice and valor must not be destroyed
by rash legislation. t

National Prosperity Depends on Industrial Stability
The Canadian Reconstruction Association urges wise and prudent treatment of

Reconstruction Problems.

9 Executive
Rt. Hon. Lord Shaughneaay, K.C.V.O., :

Honorary President
~:J1 Vice-Preeidente

C. H. Godfrey, Montreal W. K. George, Toronto

Executive Committee
• E. W. Beatty, K.C Huntly R. Drummond Sir Augustus Naoton T. A. Russell

J. F. Ellis Hon. Frederic Nicholls
A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

W. A. Black

Sir John Willison, 
President

W. J. Bulman, Winnipeg

T. A. Russell 
H. a Scully

WESTERN COMMITTEE T — HEAD OFFICE EASTERN COMMITTEE 
510-11 Electric Railway Chambers Royal Bank Building 603-4 Drummond Building 

Winnipeg 1 Toronto Montreal

V
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

PRICES ARB LOW
Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pntope............... .......................$5.00
Ladies ’ Low Heel, the rigpt Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00
Ladies’ Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to...........$8.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and ........$6.00
Ken’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt............. .f. .$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233 - ~ 649 Tates Street

, WHERE MOST PEOPLETRADE

BICYCLES
Massey Silver-Ribbon......... $62.50 and $57.50
Massey and Indian Mataluke............. $70.00
English Popular............................................ $65.00
Indian Standard ,.................................  $58.00

Second-hand and rebuilt bicycles at bargain prices. Expert 
repairing and overhauling.

Plimley * Ritchie, Limited
•»: VIEW STREET. - * PHONE 1707

NEWS IN BRIE?
Special Sale of Uead Sewing Ma

chinée, at TâV Yates. See window dis
play. •

•d -ù tit
Landlord Annoyed—He said the 

tenant should not drive nails into the 
iplastered walls but should use Moore’s 
Push Pin# and Hangers. They make a 
▼cry small hole, they look neat and are 
most effective. Suitable for pictures, 
mirrors, etc., 2 for 25c, at R. A. Brown 

, 4k-Co’s., 13Q2 Douglas BL •
it -ft It

Your Fire Insurance Is costing too 
much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French, American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston i * 

it it it
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop. Cl 2 CormoranL •
it it it

Oak Bay Plumber, J. H. Sledge, now 
located at corner Fowl Bay Road arid 
Oak Bay Avenue. Phones 1264 and 
S376R. •

H H it
W. C. T. U. in Y. W. C. A. 

K. Feb. 13, 3 p. m. •

Army and Navy Veterans.—A gen
eral meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans in Canada will be held to
morrow night at the Belmont Building.

it it it
Prepare For Portland Vieil,—Final 

preparations for the trip to Portland 
to attend the big convention there will 
be discussed at thé Rotary Club lunch
eon on Thursday. The Rotarians will 
also go more fully Into the details oi 
the 1920 District Conference, which will 
be invited to hold Its session in Vic
toria. -

\ it it it
Sues For Divorce.—From The Van

couver Daily Province: "Mrs. Doris 
Christine Fenton, of Victoria, has filed 
In the Supreme Court at Vancouver a 
petition for a divorce from her hus
band, Kergt Alfred Mouel Fenton, of 
the 260th Battery, now stationed at 
Vladivostok. The parties were mar
ried in Wales In July, 1914. Service of 
the papers is to be made on the hus
band at Vladivostok."

ft it it
Syset Singing Canaries should have 

nice cages. Wire cages, 12.60 to 17.50; 
Breeding Cages, $7.50; Bird Baths. 2 
for 25c; Seed Cups, 2 for 26c; Bird 
Neste, 10c, at R. A. Brown A Co/a, 1302 
Douglas St. v •

The Annual Meeting of the Navy 
League Chapter, I., O. D. Es Friday, 
14th, at headquarters, commencing at 
2.46 p. m. Elections of officers and 
Councillors for the ensuing year will 
take place.

it it it
Mete hot in Raffle.—The handsome

dinner cloth worked and donated by 
Mrs. Cagun in aid of the Metchosin 
Church, will be drawn next Monday at 
four o'clock at the office of Arthur 
Coles, 1205 Broad Street.

☆ it it
Dr. Sedgewick to Speak.—Dr. Sedge 

wick. ITofesaor of English at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, is to speak 
at the Empress Hotel on Saturday 
evening und^r the auspices of the 
Victoria and District Teachers’ Asao 
elation. He wijl take as his subject 
“The Modern Novel." A number of 
the local teachers will contribute to a 
abort musical programme.

it H H
To Entertain Lancaster Men*—The 

Great War Next-of-Kln Association 
has planned a farewell smoking con
cert for the men of H. M. 8. Lancaster, 
to be held at the Comrades of the Great 
War home on Friday evening.

it ft H
Miming.—Information with regard to 

the whereabouts of O. K. McCulloch la 
sought by his niece. Mise Myra Pike, 
of Portage, Wisconsin, who has writ
ten to the Chief of Police here. She 
'states that her uncle wrote In April of 
1917 that he was leaving from Victoria, 
apd that he would be In Seattle almost 
immediately. As maM sent to that city 
was returned, it is feared by his rela
tives that some accident may have be
fallen him. He Is described as an un
married man, rather tall and slender 
with auburn hair and mustache and 
with a large number of fillings in his 
teeth.

MUST HAVE ORDERS 
FOR LUMBER MILLS

Serious Situation is Subject of 
Appeal From Premier to 

Sir Thomas White

Urgent action to secure orders for 
BrUMh Columbia mills is necessary to 
preveht closing down. ITemier Oliver 
has wired to Sir Thomas White, Acting 
Prime Minister of Canada, drawing his 
attention to the subject.

He points out in hAa message that 
closing down may be nvcéseary within 
three weeks, ami further states:

“Our men have been in neggotlatlon 
with the British Timber. Controller for 
the supply of one hundred million feet 
of railway electors and other tlmbèrs. 
Until very recently we had full cçpfid 
ence of success In obtaining this order. 
A short time ago we were advised that 
all difficulties had been cleared away 
with the exception of aecuring tonnage 
for this timber."

The persistent and successful effort 
of the Common wealth Government in 
securing tonnage for Australia at a cri
tical time Is used as an argument for 
prompt action by the Canadian Gov
ernment.

It has befit a matter for comment 
that the British Timber Controller la 
calling for tenders from Amgrip&n 
brokers on the Pacific Coast, and If 
the contracts are placed across the 
line, displacement of labor abd dis 
turbed Industrial conditions are bound 
to ensue in British Columbia.

SOPHIA INQUIRY ADJOURNED
Wreck Investigation Will

Juneau Later in Month.

The inquiry Into the S. 8. Princess 
Sophia wreck was adjourned yesterday 
afternoon after all the available wit
nesses for the present sitting had- been 
heard. The next sitting will take 
triace at Juneau, Alaska, on February 
26 and 27.—Yesterday afternoon CapL 
W. H. Logan resumed the stand, but 
had nothing important to add to what 
was published In yesterday’s Times. 
Thomas Veitch and John Donaldson, 
two divers, gave evidence. They did 
not think to look for the ship’s log. 
though they were In the chart room. It 
was Impossible to get aft of the chart 
house on account of the wreckage and 
the treacherous actions of the tides. 
Mr. Byers, owner of the cannery tender 
Electro, a gas boat • forty feet long, 
stated that he was in the vicinity on 
October 23 and It started to snow about 
6.30 p. m He had to lay to at Ber
nard's Bay four days. Hallle LeRoÿ. 
owner of another gas boat called the 
North Start said that on October 33 he 
was anchored In a bight at the eouth 
end of Malo Island across from the 
wreck. The weather was sloppy and 
he would not venture out at night. It 
was the morning of October 26 before 
he pulled out. North wind and snow 
were Intermittent

RECEPTION THIS EVENING
A reception Ih honor of Premier 

Oliver will be held at the Empress 
ballroom to-night at eight o’clock, 
under the auspices of the Victoria 
Liberal Women’s Association. Lib
erals and their friends have been 
cordially Invited. Cards of admis
sion may be obtained at W. M. 
Ivel’s Drug Store, Douglas Street.

RETURNED HOME TO-DAY

MAJOR r. A. ROBERTSON, O. 6. 0.
who arrived in Victoria to-day. The 
captain* who went overseas with the 
47th Battalion, lost an eye in the action 
at Regina trench in November, 1916, 
but returned to France and lost a leg 
while in charge of a battery on the 
American front. He was recommended 
by Sir Douglas Haig to the King for 
his decoration, and was mentioned in 

the New Year Honors.

“UWCASTER” MEN TO 
GIVE FINE CONCERT

At Christ Church Schoolroom 
Thursday in Aid of 

Piano Fund

The members of the Christ Church 
Cathedfa! branch of the 'Anglican 
Young'"People’s Association are mak
ing an effort to-morrow evening, to 
wipe off the major part of the debt 
upon a piano recently bought aj)d 
which was much needed by the various 
organizations of the parish.

The success of this endeavor is prac
tically assured as the theatrical party 
from H. M. 8. Lancaster, by kind per
mission - from Flag-Captain G reason, 
R. N.,_ baa most kh.dly undertaken the 
whole programme. It is hoped that 
there will be a large attendance, hot 
only to achieve a momentary success, 
but In order to show due appreciation 
of the Bailors’ generosity in helping a 
local cause. a

Fine Programme.
The full programme follows:
Overture, orchestra; song, "Three for 

Jack," J. Keleey, E. R. A.; recitation, 
Devil-May-Care," J. Reynolds, S. P. 

O.; comic song, "Flnnigan’* Ball." G.
Howard, 8. C. M. ; ventriloquist. F. 

A. Phillips. Ld. Stoker; song, “Two 
Eyes of Grey," J. Taylor, E. R. A.; 
comic song, "How Dare You," J. Rey
nolds. 8. P. O.; selection, band; comic 
song. "Me and My Girt," J. E. Mullln- 
ger, Ld. Seaman; selected item; song, 
“Somewhere a Voice Is Calling," J. 
Taylor, E. R. A.; comic song. "I Fol
lowed Her Here." J, *. Mulllnger; 
dance, “Hornpipe," J. Keleey ; duologue, 
‘Alice,” J, Reynolds and F. A. Phil
lips; descriptive gallop, "Motor Rkle,** 
orchestra; comic song. "All the Ddys 
of the Week," J. Reynolds.

Conductor and Bandmaster, T. R. 
Lowndes; pianist, J. Taylor.

LOCAL MARKET
tZtS Government Street,

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH daily.

License applied fee.

Victoria Wosd Ce.
mm 2274 SOS Johnson Rml

Slave Wood $9.00 pir Cerd

Pacific Transfer Co.
#4. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 246-24$.

I" B*i
J±
Express, Furniture Removed, 

ggage Checked and Stored.Li
Our Motto: Prompt and ctru 

service Complaint» Will he dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St, Victoria, B. 

Motor Trucks. Dellvei

Cars For 
Hire

Without Drivers
We have moved our place 

of business to 731 View St, 
formerly Metropolitan Gar-
»««•

Victoria Alto Lhrery
Phone 3068 7*1 View St

TOWELS
Here Is your chance to proyltie 

yourself with Towels of vary 
fine quality, and at prices that" 
cannot be duplicated. **“

Turkish Towels, white and 
brown, and white with striped 
end#, up from ....................... 30<

Linen Huck Towels, hemstitch
ed. 30< and ./i........ 36f j||

These Towels are good driers, 
of heavy weight and of large 
size. Come in and see them.

G. A. Richardson A Co.
Victor). Houm.
414 Vat*, et.

Agent, for th« New 14m
Re

A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored
Thousands of young men and women 

would be handsome and attractive 
were it not for unsightly pimples, 
blackheads and rough uneven skin. 
Custom seems to recommend lotions 
and salves, but unfortunately their 
effect Is but temporary. These dis
figuring blemishes do not orlginatè in 
the skin—their birth in every case 
gpes further back, to the.blood, which 
must be cleansed of humors before the 
pimples depart for good.

A physician who has made a careful 
study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood- 
building medicine like Ferrozone. The 
minute Ferrozone strikes the blood -its 
good work begins. Poisons and foul 
matter are expelled. Every trace of 
hUmor is driven out, and the whole 
life current Is supplied 'with nutriment 
and health giving qualities. You can 
always teH a Ferrozone complexion 
when you see it—the cheeks are clear 
and rosy, no signs of sallowness—the 
eyes are bright and expressive be
cause rich, red blood Is circulating 
through the whole system carrying 
health, energy and strength with ,IL 
Not only will all skin eruptions dis
appear, but an Increase ih vital 
strength, an all-round Improvement 
will be apparent No rebuilding tonic 
could,be more efficient. Get Ferrozone 
to-day. Good tor young and old, for 
well folks and sick ones, too. Fifty 
cents per box, or six boxes for ,1,2.50. 
at all dealers, or direct by mill from 
,The Catarrhozone C6., Kingston, Ont

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
CONFERENCE HERE

Sessions at St. Andrew’s 
Church To-morrow; Dis- 

"uished Speakers

In connection with the Forward 
Movement conference to be held at St 
Andrew’s Church to-morrow the fol
lowing sessions hâve been arranged 
Mornlpr commencing at 9.36, "Home 
Missions Situation" will be Introduced 
by Rev. Dr. Christie, of Winnipeg; 
"Foreign Missions,’’ by Principal AI 
tred Gandier, of To^pnto, to be fol 
lowed by open/discuss Ion. At the af
ternoon session at 3 p. m.. Miss Me 
Gregor, of Winnipeg. Field Secretary, 
will speak on the work of the Women’s 
Missionary Societies; Rev. Principal 
MacKay, of Vancouver Og$ "Religious 
Education;" “The Financial Situation 
of the Church/* by George F. Gibson, 
of Vancouver.

The evening session will take the 
form of a public mass meeting in the 
church auditorium, when the general 
subject will be "The New Era." Dr. 
Christie will speak on “Consecration 
and Stewardship," while Principal 
Gandier wlU take as his subject "The 
Challenge èî the Forward Movement."

This forward movement is the- big
gest thing the Presbyterian Ch.urch has 
ever embarked upon. It originated at 
the meeting of the General Assembly 
held at London, Ont., last year and 
every presbytery throughout Canada 
will hold conferences in this connec 
tion. Principal Handler, of Toronto, is 
thetiChairman of the whole movement; 
and JkÜHs McGregor has charge of the 
women’s branch.

ASSESSORS’JUDGMENT 
CALLED IN QUESTION

First Lawsuit Under Victoria 
City Relief Act Arising From 
Downtown Business Corner

Crank Case Service

Mobiloils

II You Get Ii At Plimley’i It’s AU Bight

Under the Victoria City Reliai Act 
(No. 2), 1918, a case has been com 
menced in the County Court of Vic 
torla, claiming 1600 damages from the 

under the assessment clauses 
of the Act, for asseasing lot 464, corner 
of Douglas Street and Fort Street, "at 
a value greatly in excess of the 
ment made by the defendants of lands 
of the same class.'

The assessors. Who are named as 
defendants, were A. M. Bannerman, 
chairman ; Arthur Coles and A. R. 
Wolfenden, and they acted gratuitous 
ly. Joseph Boscowltz, owner of the 
property, is the plaintiff, on whoée be 
half W. C. Moresby has filed plaint.

The former assessment was STS,670, 
and the a»#es#ment as set by the as 
•essors for the 1918 roll was $96,006. 
The claim is set out that the

arbitrarily assessed the said land 
of the plaintiff at a value 
excess proportionately t^__ < 
on the same street In the same vicinity 
or of a same or similar class.

The claim Is further made that the 
defendants (the assessors) did 
•ess the lands on Doughs Street, be
tween Yates Street and Fort 8ti—* 
so as to equalise the assessment

...High -AcbseJ -AAtertsinmenV-rAt the
High School to-night an excellent con
cert will be given, under the direction 
of Lady Emily Walker, on behalf of a 
family which has been left in distress
ing circumstances following the death 
of the father and the serious illness of 
the mother and large family with in
fluenza. An attractive programme has 

----------- — which a number ofn prepared to 
i et H. W. 8.

GEE, I’M HAPPY 
MY CATARRH ALL GONE

Suffered Like a Boob for Years—Get 
Relief in Ten Minutes.

Catarrhozone Did Cure
That’s the way hundreds of the boys 

around town are talking since Ca
tarrhozone got Into the drug stores. 
Nothing on earth like Catarrhozone to 
really cure Catarrh, Colds or Bron
chitis.

"Catarrhozone"—it isn’t a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that Is 
coiumsted Is healed—irritation Is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and ail symptoms of 
cold and Catarrh are cured. Nothing 
so quick, so sure, so pleasant as Ca
tarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrboeone. All dealers sell 
Catarrhozone. large sise which lasts 
two months price $1; small size 60c ; 
sample size 25c.

SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT
Gathering Will Be Held at Semple’s 

Hell Te-morrow Evening.

To-morrow evening in Semple’s Hall 
at Victoria West, the annual Scottish 
entertainment under the auqplces of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church choir 
will be given, commencing at 8 o’clock 
prompt. Capt. Martin. R N., has con
sented to preside. Mrs. Lewis Hall 
will be the accompanist for the evening, 
and has surrounded herself with i 
splendid array of talent for the oc 
» asion The following will assist : Mrs: 
Beasley, Mrs. Butter. Mrs. Ogilvy, 
Messrs. J. Petrie, J. Hunter, E. Petch. 
J. Dobbie and J. G. Brown—all well- 
known vocalists with established re 
putations. James Walker Inimitable in 
his Scotch recitations and Miss Agnes 
Wallace, whose bagpipe solos rouse a 
Scottish audience tp fçrvpr. The choir 
of the church will also give some of 
those beautiful Scotch part-songs con
ducted by Mr. Brown. The latter will 
also appear In the role of torturer in 
an illustrated lecture entitled "A Trip 
to and Through Scotland," the Illustra 
tiens shown by A. S. Huxtable. Doors 
will open at 7.30 p.m.

Veterans Returning. Four veterans 
returned to Victoria this morning and 
Pte. E. Jewell was the only one whose 
name was announced to return on the 
afternoon boat.

Was Pulled Through
THE TRYING TIME 

IN A WOMAN'S LIFE

Mrs. H. Membury, 326 Seaton St., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I have used
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills and 
found them to be of great benefit to me, 
In fact, I consider they saved my life, 
and I have told many of my neighbors 
about them.

Two years ago last November I was 
In poor health. The doctor said it was 
change of life, as I was ovor forty years 

I, and that I would have to be very 
careful of myself. Shortly after that 
received an awful shock that nearly 
■killed me. The doctor my husband 
sent for said I would soon be all right, 
and sent up some medicine, but It only 
seemed to Increase the trouble. 1 was 
then taken to the hospital. The doctors 
examined me, but could not understand 
my case.

Then they sent for a specialist, as 
they began to think it was my mind.

When the specialist came he wi 
baffled, for 1 answered his questions all 
right. Every day 1 was getting weak 
er. and when my husband came he 
could see that 1 was going, as I could 
read his thoughts, but said nothing.

Next day a friend came with a cab 
and took me to their home. They got 
a box of Milburn's Heart gnd Nerve 
Pills. 1 started taking them* sad be
gan to get better, and at the end of two 
weeks I could walk around the room. 
1 am now well and able to do my own

Several
Special
Bargains
In

Slightly- 
Used 
Pianos /

V

IT WILL FAY YOU TO 
INVESTIGATE

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 G.vt. Bt. and 407 Vim, Street

E. B. JONES

Red 
Diamond 

643 Yates St
Five Roses or Ogilvie’i Floor.

A new lot in one price. Per sack

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

$2.75
Horlick’e Malted Milk

Hospital site ........... $3.25
Small White Beans

2 lbs.................... 25c
Finest Ontario Cheese Qylra

Per lb........................................ '.. ................o4IC

SPECIAL FOB THURSDAY
Peanut Butter, best grade.

Bring your own container.

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

Headquarters Edison Mazda Lamps

NATURE JL
GETTING 

TIRED
and slighting her work 
causes those wrinkles, 
crow’s feet, pouches under 
the eyes, sagging lines of 
face and chin. But all 
yield readily to treatment 
by Cranston VIOLET 
RAY GENERATOR, the 
moat wonderful Electrical 
Invention for the relief of 
pain and healing of dis-

The best home treat
ment for «curing Sciatica,
Rheum atism, Neuritis,
Par alyls. Neuralgia,
Headache* etc.

For demonstration call at our Sales-room.

1103 Deuglss Street, nesr corner Fort. Phone 2627
•r

1607 Deuglss Street, opposite City Hall. Phene 643.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY STORE

Here 
They Are PLAHET JR.
Seed Drills and Cultivator!. See these 1916 modela before 

' buying. Every farmer and gardener riiould have one.

610
CEO. T. MICHELL

t, VICTORIA, X 0. Opposite Markst.

Cells For AI Mem—An appeal for 
mb la category A. to meAe to Major - 

‘ ‘ ' ter the 11th Detach-

,____» — —* 1—a— avili nnalrikul.

r Of
aa WeU aslm
» lx.

Pah» Me. a bn at all 
mailed direct on receipt of ,
~ Mtihern Co, Limited. Tarante,

__ SStÆL
[companies for regular Infantry wort. 
The object le to Have two «mart well- 
trained companies In the PrtotaMO. one

■■
I to he stationed at Vn
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DOMINION
PHONE 4631

TO-DAY

Mary Pickford
A In “Johanna Enlisti"
Comedy, “A MILK-FED VAMP" 

Mutt and Jeff in
"THE FREIGHT INVESTIGA

TION"

| HAVE YOU SEEN |

Skinner’s Baby P
NOT LOST

lOST ARRIVED 
THIS M0RHIR6

If Yon Like to Laugh for 
Hour and a Half

SEE

Skinner’s Baby
TO DAY
Pa^rlad PIfal '

» role I» played with eklll by Vera

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Royal Victoria—Ethel Clayton In 
“Woman's Weapons."

Pontages—Vaudeville, f 
Variety — Bryant Washburn in 

“Skinner's Baby."
Dominion—Mary Pickford in “Jo

hanna Enlists."
Columbia—Belle Bennett in “A 

Soul in Trust*
■ Romano — Margarita Fiehor in 
“Money Isn't Everything."

ROYAL VICTORIA
The various "bohemian" quarters, 

so-called, of the larger cities, notably 
that included within the precincts of 
Washington Square. New York^^ye 
productive of many men and wormyi 
who aaaume a license In all matter» of 
Ufa that Is denied the more retiring 
element vf society, or at least is not 
given as much publicity. For the arti
ficial bohemian loves to pose, to have 
his name and hi»,, deeds alike blazoned 
before the world. He must be dining 
and wining and generally talking thât 
he flnda work almost crowded out. Yet 
he never wearies of telling" what he Is 
going to do. And he dearly lores the 
ideas of the soul mating, affinity seek
ing type. He is, in short, an unadult
erated fraud.

A woman of this type Is the danger
ous Influence which enters the life of 
the Nicholas Elliot’s in “Women’s 
Weapons," Paramount's newest pic
ture. starring beautiful Ethel Clayton, 
which will be shown to-night and to
morrow night’at the Royal Victoria.

ROYAL
2 VICTORIA 2

Days
1 Only TO-DAY

And Thursday

Day»
Only

Lzp, The Vampire Couldn't Stand «^J 
P' the Breakfast Table Test

Ethel Clayton
IN

Women’s Weapons
The wife had the nerve to get the vam
pire to come and stay with them, know
ing her husband was in love with this 
cigarette-artist Then the wife fell 
sick (Î) on purpose, and left dear old 
Vamp to cook and mend for Hubby, 

whereupon'Cupid flew the coop! I

Matinee : Children, 10c; Adults, 16c
Evening: Children, 10c; Adults, 20c

Continuous Performance, 2-11 p. m.

Miss Clayton la an admirable oppos
ite to this outre figure. Hhe beats the 
new type of vampire by use of woman’s 
weapons—those best known to the sex. 
In other words, she disgusts her tem
porarily infatuated husband with the 
poeenr and wins him back again. Beu
lah Marie Dix wrote the story, and it 
was directed by Robert G. Vignola 
with consummate ektll.

DOMINION
11

Douglas Maclean, who supporte 
Mary Pickford In “Johanna Enlists, 
her newest Arteraft picture, directed 
by William D. Taylor, which Is at the 
Dominion Theatre, la one of the most 
pleasing types of leading men, with not 
only good looks, youth and personality, 
but with talent aa well. His part in 
"Johanna Enlists," la that of a young 
and aristocratic Captain of an Ameri
can company of troops, but he “fklls" 
for Johanna wh*n he learne that her 
last name is like his—Van Renssaller. 
Douglas MacLean has done much stage 
and screen work, and In both depart 
ments of the drama has ’'Achieved 
reputation for conaclentious\anii cap
able acting.

PANTAGES
Twelve Tally-Ho Girls, one of vaude

ville's most noted musical organiza
tions composed of a bevy of ^pretty 
girl singers and instrumentalists; pro
vide the headline attraction of fhe 
new bill at the Pantages. This is due 
of the most pretentious musical acts 
on the circuit, and the girls at once 
Justify "the confidence that has been 
placed- In their offering as a feature 
attraction. Besides being gifted music
ally, they have a decidedly artistic eye 
in the manner of dressing thbir act. 
They give great punch to the pro
gramme as a closing number.

Quite as Important as a good closing 
act on a bill of vaudeville, is a good 
opening one. This has been accom 
pllshed with striking results in this 
case by the introduction of Mile. 
Toy's Models. an artistic posing 
novelty in which some remarkably 
well trained dogs are featured.

In between these two big attractions 
are presented four acts of wide var
iety, though each contributing comedy 
amusement of the t>*st selection. 
Burke and Burke are responsible for 
an exceptional novelty of breezy com
edy, dance and song; Zuhn and .brele 
are a pair of "somewhat different" 
comedians with cross fire and “nut1 
patter; La Petite Elve sings in a most 
convincing manner and Introduces 
many changes of pretty costume*, and 
Edwin Lester gives his playing of the 
piano and songs a touch that wins 
popularity. The eleventh 'episode of 
"A Fight for Millions" gives a thrilling 
introduction to an attractive pro 
gramme.

ROMANO
One of the most picturesque and 

prettiest sets seen in some time 1# be 
ing photographed at >» the American 
Studio in Santa Barbara by Director 
Edward Sloman in "Money Isn’t Every 
thing." a novel photoplay featuring the 
American Beauty Star, Margarita 
Fisher. Women who see "Mone^lsn’t 
Everything," which wlU be shoB6 for 
the last time to-day at the Romano, 
will be charmed with the attractive 
settings of this picture.

VARIETY

uk’JftLG’TTje ïlS'ÆlüLi-'li

BOM TOURNEY TO 
BE HELD AT PRINCESS

Several New Entries Received-!f 
for V. I. A, A. Show 

To-morrow

Fourteen or fifteen contests are to 
be staged to-morrow night at the V. L 
A. A. boxing tournament and the pro
moters have decided that the event 
ahall be staged at the Princess Theatre 
Instead of the Duck Building. Several 
new entries have been received. Includ
ing Ernest Jackson. HI pounds; J. 
Wood. 1H pounds; Jimmy Best. 145 
pounds. Two kid events will also be 
staged. The V. I. A. A. midgets will 
give an exhibition and Tommy Beet 
and Herbert Best, of eleven and nine 
respectively, will meet In the ring.

Charlie Martin and Stewart Finch, 
at 135 pounds, will be one of the main 
events on the programme. Martin Is 
well known to the Victoria fight fans, 
but Finch, who will be making his first 
public appearance in the city, has done 
most of his fighting ln London^ Stoker 
Yates and Stoker Gordon will probably 
be matched to meet, i It was hoped to 
find local opponents for the two Lan
caster men, but owing to the length of 
the card it is probable that they will 
meet, so that both men can be seen 
In action.

SOCCER GAMES TO BE 
PLAYED SATURDAY

Vcta. at Oak Bay;

Soccer league Barnes for Saturday 
are announced m folio"

Fragments vs. W 
referee, Lockley.

Garrison vs. I. M. B., at Work 
Point: referee. Lock. <

H. M. S. Lancaster vk Yarrows, 
at Canteen; referee, Ssrgt.-Major 
Jonee.

Jackson Cup Tie.
Victoria Military Hospital vs. 

Foundation A. No .meeting of the 
league will be held next Tuesday.

SKI CHAMPIONSHIP
AT REVELSTOKE MEET

Reveletoke, Feb 1Î—With the hotel 
accommodation of this city taxed since 
Sunday, and practically every rig In the 
city engaged a week In advance and with 
large numbers of visitors already on the 
scene, the fifth annual ski tournament 
which commences to-day promisee to be a 
long way In advance of any previous 
year. Never has there been so much of 
the spirit to excel displayed as this year, 
and the committees are moat untiring in 
their efforts to give the people the beet 
yet in this Canadian winter sport. The 
heavy snowfall of Saturday night, to
gether with last .night's additional 
amount, will make the hill somewhat 
heavy, but It la not anticipated that It 
will prove a very serious handicap. Much 
Interest is centred on to-day'» long dis
tance ski race, which ia of seven miles 
and for the championship of British Col
umbia. There are five entries In this 
race consisting of Imingen and Johnson,

Ïf Rosaland, and Nelaen, tiundersen and 
faley, of Reveletoke. Among to-day’s 

expectations ia the establishment bf 
new world’s record for boys, distance 
race, fifteen years and under. Ivtnd Ne! 
sen, brother of Nets Nelaen, champion of 
Canada, having already far exceeded the 
world s mark In practice jumps, which he 
appears to be able to repeat without 
effort.

BOLE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
IN TORONTO IN JUNE

Title Events Will Be Held for 
First Time In 

Five Years

Toronto, Feb. 1L—That the Can
adian golf championships. In abeyance 
for five year», will be revived this year, 
and decided on the links of the Lamb- 
ton Golf and Country Club at Toronto, 

announced to-day by Ralph H. 
Reveille, honorary secretary of the 
Canadian seniors and of the rules com
mittee. The championships will start 
on June 30, and will continue for 
week. The tournament of the’j Can
adian seniors. Inaugurated last, year, 
when International games were played, 
will also be held this year at the Lamb- 
ton course, taking place In September, 
though the dates have not been defin
itely fixed.

Record Season.
The decision to revive the champion

ships was reached at a meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Golf Association mem
bers held in Toronto, and the meeting 
was unanimous in the belief that the 
present year will be a record season 
for golf in Canada. New clubs, Mr. 
Reveille reported, are springing up all 
over the Dominion, the latest being the 
Mount Bruno Club, near this city, and 
the new club at Midland, Ont., which 
has a sporting nine-hole course.

75,000 Golfer*.

LACROSSE VETERAN DEAD,

No home is complete without a baby. 
If you d°n*t believe It, wee "Skinner s 
Baby," an Kwwanay picture, featuring 
Bryant Washburn. It Is * sequel to 
the famous1 "Skinner"» Dress Suit." 
The idea of becoming a father doe» 
not occur to Skinner, who is the Junior

gartner in the McLaughlin, Perkin 
ompany, until the head bookkeeper of 

the firm comew down one morning and 
passes around the cigars Liter he 
has a conference with hiw wife. The 
outcome of that talk forms the Inter
esting plot of "Skinner s Baby," which 
is delighting large audiences daily at 
the Variety.

Lacrosse followers in Canada.'-particu- 
lariy those of the old school at a time 
when General Sir Sam Hughes, General 
Sir William Otter. Col. J. L. Hughes and 
other distinguished Canadians of lati 
years were stars In the national pastime, 
at a time when matches were decided not 
by time but by goals, the first team scor
ing three to be the winner, are to-day 
mourning the (tossing of one of the great
est boosters in the history of the game, 
the late W J. Suckling, of Toronto, who 
passed away on Sunday This veteran of 
the gutted stick leaves to mourn his loss 
his wife, three daughter* and one son. all 
residents of .Toronto, and. five brothers, 
A. J5 (Roney) and F F . of Vancouver; 
H 15.. of Montreal; J K , of Toronto, and 

eorge H , of Calgary

ira

JR ■ MATINEE SATURDAY

VICTORIA Sat. Fsb. 14, 15
L STUART1

ÔMNNU4L 
Stalls

The Komsnce of Childhood, Beautifully Told, in Two Acts and 
Eleven Superb Scenes

More “Oirls and Qorgeoumeee ’ ’
MISS ZARA CLINTON, MISS SUE PARKER, Ml»» KITTY
ARTHUR. SIM PAULINE HARVEY, MESSR». BARRETT- 

LENNARD, HOVLANP, CORLEtS AND «YDNEV _

Prices: Zvenin*», BOc to $1.60; Matinees, 60c to 41.00
Seats, Wednesday

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

BELLE BENNETT 
“A Soul iu Trust”

Final Chapter 
“VENGEANCE AND THE 

WOMAN"

A Soul In Thiat" la the Triangle 
photoplay which reveals a sensational 
tragedy. Tt Is a seven-reel feature, 
with Belie Bennett In the lead, sup
ported by these sterling actors, Darrell 
Voss and J. Barney 
Triangle enthusiasts 

evening

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Margarita Fisher
In

“Money Isn't Everything
11th Chapter, “Hands Up" 

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

Hockey
Seattle

vs.
Victoria 

Friday, Feb. 14
i.t» p. m

Prie* (Including Tex): 
Bwrnd ............ S6e. end $1.1®
Unrenerved .............................  We.

Sent, no* on *1, el O'CoeeeU'», 
HIT OoverniMet titrent.

'•» , . l

COLUMBIA

Sherry

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We have Just installed at a very large expense the i 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day. 
Single Edge OK sa Double Edge

Bladee ......vrv............LDC Bladee .....vr
' Old Bladee made as gopd as new.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

up-to-date

35c

1SÎ1 Gmnmwrt »S PEDEN BROS, Phw. y7

CANADIAN CHAMPION
LOST TO ED. M’GOORTY

New York. Feb. 12.—A London dis
patch to The Herald, dated Tuesday, 
says: “Eddie McGoorty knocked out 
Harold Rolf, the heavyweight cham
pion of the Canadian force». In the 
eighth round of a scheduled fifteen- 
round contest at the National Sport
ing Club last night.

"McGoorty, although at a disad
vantage in height and poundage, 
proved the speedier and cleverer 
fighter, easily outboxlng his opponent, 
who very much resembles the late 
Bob Fitzsimmons, in the first, six 
rounds.

"In the seventh round, however, 
Rolf made a good fight, and landing 
four rights on McGoorty*» Jaw. ap
peared likely to upset the odds in fa
vor of the American.

"Then came the eighth round, which 
was so sensational as to bring the 
crowd to Its feet. The American got 
right to work at the bell, flooring the 
Canadian twice and finally forcing 
him to take the count."

Jersey City, N. J„ Feb. 12—Joe 
Jeanette of Hoboken, outfought Tom 
Cowler, English heavyweight, in an 
eight-round bout here Monday night.

Buffalo, Feb. 12.—Tom Gibbons. St. 
Paul, outpointed Larry Williams, 
Bridgeport, in a ten-found bout here 
Monday night.

Peoria. Ill., Feb. 12 —Pal Moore, of 
Memphis, conqueror of Jimmy Wilde, 
got a shade the better of it in hie ten 
round go here Monday night with Earl 
Puryear.

TAYLOR AND MORRIS
TOP HOCKEY SCORERS

•Cyclone" Taylor, champion scorer of 
the Pacific Coast Hockey Association, ia 
to-day tied with Bernie Morris, of Seattle, 
in the race for Individual scoring honors. 
Taylor only bagsed one marker last night. 
Although effective against the Caps early 
In the season. he has failed to do much in 
the last two games, going with but one 
point. Mackey and "Wilson are tied for 
second place hi the rage.

I«aet night’s match was the eighteenth 
on the Coast league calendar and was

___  the tenth In which the losing team has
fo,vw wnmw - r, ^scored but one goal. There have been 

Throughout Western^Canada. Mr.' three shutout games this season with the
Reveille declares, the growth of golf 
Is really phenomenal, and new clubs 
are being organised throughout all the 
western provinces. Mr. Reveille eetl 
mates conservatively that there are 
now 75,000 golfers in the Dominion.

BILLIARD STARS WILL * 
MEET AT THE EMPRESS

Interest is running high in .the 
Foundation yards over the billiard 
match to be decided to-night at the 
Empress Hotel commencing at 7.30 be
tween Bert Irish and Jack Murray. 
Manager__ McMillan is expecting a 
crowd of it least two hundred people 
from- the yards, and Is making ar 
rangements to provide seating accom 
modation for the spectator». Murray 
Is a consistently good scorer and has 
a number of 100 breaks made with the 
help of the push stroke to his credit 
Recently he made a break of 10». us 
lng a lot of nursery cannons to make 
his score. He made as high as 148 
break after the style of the famous 
Australian player Gray, but the spot 
ball regulations have since prevented 
him from reaching the same total. 
Irish Uk. a veteran of many contests, 
with his record break of 143, and has 
made maiW breaks arbund one hun
dred. ' S:

BRITTON BESTS RYAN.

of an evening of rare
ment in "A Soul In Trust." ____
t’ure will be shown at the Columbia-for 
the last time to-day.

Trenton. N. J.. Feb. 12.—Jack Brit
This plc^ton decisively defeated Willie Ryan, of

New Brunswick, N. J., In an "eight 
round bout here Monday night.

ORIENTAL SETTING 
FOR

"Ali Baba" Will. Have Colorful 
Features; Chorus • 

of 100

Rehearsals for the production of 
All Baba and the Forty Thieves," 

tin Oriental extravaganza and beau
tiful pantomime, which will be pre
sented by a company of 100 talented 
players on the Royal Victoria stage 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
February 24. 26 and 26, with a Wed
nesday matinee, promise a delightful 
treat for patrons of the entertain
ment, which is being produced for 
the beiient of the Red Cross.

The charm of this wonderful fa 
play will bo enhanced by particularly 
alluring music, tuneful < ho ruses and 
pretty ballets, the entire production 
spiced with humorous situations and 
clever witticisms.. Mile. Barbara Fay 
is acting as stage’ manager and ballet 
mistress, and In her capable hands the 
production bids fair to be an outstand
ing success. She has arranged a num
ber of beautiful ballets as well as solo 
dance» and "specially turns" calculat
ed,to delight both children and gruwn-

Prtnclpals, in the cast include J. W. 
Davis, In the title role, B. Hudson, as 
Abdullah; Miss Isable Taylor, as 
Fatima; Miss Hannah Barr, as Mor- 
giani, the slave girl; W. Cob belt, Im 
personating Mra. Casslm, and Will 
Menelaws, as Hassarac. The Royal 
Victoria orchestra will furnish the- 
muslc, with Mmef Kate Webb playing 
the piano accompaniments.

Syracuse, Feb. 11—Harry Greb. of 
Pittsburg, outpointed Bill Brennan, of 
Chicago. In a ten-round bout 'h 
Monday- night.

Pantages Vaudeville
11 TXLLYHO GIRLS 

MLLE. LA TOY'S MODELS 
m Other Dig Acts

Shews: J, 7 end S p. m,

HARRY GREB WINS.

three shutout r^mes 
score bf 1 te 6.

Individual Scoring Records.
IMayer and Team. Goals. Asia. Pta.

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

, PEMBERTON BLOCK

>

SPEED SKATERS OUT
AT BANFF CARNIVAL

Banff, Alta., Feb." 11.—Speed skating 
was the attraction for the third day of 
the Banff carnival and a good crowd war 
present at the rink to watch the races 
Thf results were:

oye under sixteen, half-mile—1, P. 
White, time 1.67%; 1. F. Dunsmore; 3. 8.

shley.
Ladles, half-mile—1, Miss E. M. Mc- 

Cardell, time 1.5«; 2, Mis» D. Douglas.
Men. half-mile—1, T. A. Davidson, time 

1.42; 2. Private H. C. Tullock; 3, D. Tlpi- 
pany.

Quarter-mile dash—1, T. A. Davidson, 
time ,il%t 3. L. 8. Crosby; I, D. Tim pan y

One rhlle—1, T. A. Davidson, time i.31; 
Î, L. 8. Crosby; 3, D. Timpany.

Lady and gentleman, half-mile—1, Mrs 
P. A. Moore and T. A. Davidson, time 
1.40%; 2. Miss Hurls Douglas and L. 8. 
Crofcby; 3. Miss Dingle and L. Mather.

Ralf-mile backward—i, L. Mather, time 
2.01; 2. Mr Brown.

A special race was arranged for boys 
under" 18, the prises being given by T

Half-mile—1, T. Beattie; 2, J Stent on
The winners were In every case Banff 

residents.

TRY GRIP-FIX
for that cold In the head-—cures colds 
In twelve hours—La grippe In twenty- 
four hours. There Is no substitute for 
Grip-Fix, 36c, at any drug store, or 
postpaid from Vancouver Drug Co., 
Ltd., 406 Hastings Street W. Vancou
ver. B. C.

Tommy—Pop, what Is an anchorite? 
Tommy’s Pop—An anchorite, my 

son. Is—er—well, he the naval officer 
who attends to the anchor, I suppose.

Taylor, Vancouver ...... 18 r 13
Moms, Seattle .........«L... 1 6 13
Uilson. Seattle ................... 8 4 12
Mackay. Vancouver........... • « 12
Foyaton. Seattle ................. $ 2 11
Stanley, Vancouver ........... 6 4 $
Rowe. Seattle ....................... 5 4 9
Harris, Vancouver ........... « 3 9
Walker. Seattle ................... 3 5 *
Dunderdale, Victoria......... 4 3 7
Cook, Vancouver .......... 8 2 5
Johnson. Victoria 3 2 6
Oatman. Victoria .............. 2 3 6
Tobin. Victoria ................. 3 1 4
McDonald, Seattle ............. 2 1 3
Harbour. Victoria ............... 8 1 8
Irvin, Vancouver................. 1 2 3
Murray. .Seattle ................... 2 ®. 2
Mar pies, Victoria ............. 2 0 2
Duncan, Vancouver........... 1 0 1
Hickey, Seattle..................... 0 1 1
Loughlln, Victoria ............. 0 1 1
Oenge, Victoria ................... 6 0 8

Totals.........................!.. 87 61 III

LONG-DISTANCE RUNNER 
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

Bsjnlltoi». ©fit . WL Tt —Jack Caffery. 
famous long distance runner, died of 
pneumonia at his home here this morn
ing. 1

When at hie best Caffery had no 
superior* In the marathon game. Hé 
first attracted notice In 189S when he 
made a record of 1.54.05 for the Herald 
road race, a distance of 10 miles 168 
yards. In 1900 Caffery came back and led 
Billy Sherring home, making another new 
mark of 1.51.52. This stood Until 1914 
when Metier completed the course In 
1.48 43.

Caffery also won the Boston marathon 
twice and for a long time held the record 
for the 35-mile distance.

HALL’S
CempoanÉ Syrup of 
. Hypephosphites
A valuable tonic remedy for 

Nervousness, Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Sold only by

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets

Visitors to Victoria
Before leaving for the South be 

convinced of a beauty spot, 11 miles 
from Victoria, that rivals anything 
in California and excels mot of 
them.

We have the Climate here, tee. 
By visiting Brentwood, either by 

motor or Interurban railway. 
Luncheon, tea. table d’hote dinner, 
er a atop over, will rire you a new 
conception of the "Hotel de Luxe 
of the Pacific Coat-" Big log fire 
In the lounge.

Phene Reservations. Keatings 21L.

Brentwood Hotel
A. J. LISTER, Manager.

Feed Board License 18-3174.

BUY

*%
S&f

Cost this Month *4.01
Next month War-Savings Stamps wiD cost $4.02, and so on 
until December, when the price will be $4.11. The extra cents 
represent the interest which is accumulating aB the time. 
These, too, are the prices you can secure for your W-SS. 
should circumstances make it necessary to realize en your 
investment before January 1st 1924, when the Dominion of 
Canada pays $5.60 for every stamp you own.

SOLD WHEBEVEB Y0D SEE THE BEAVEB-TBIAHGLE SIGH

1046
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LISTINGS
ITJooklne forshoms It Is to your

pvteri
are exceptionally * >od value. 

'VI sale exclusively by US.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to Oak Bay 

Park, fully modern house ofl 
rooms, furnace, cement floor.
large lot, 98x162; only ........ 94,900

OAKLAND ROAD—<lose to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
house of | rooms (one room Is 
19x14), hardwood floors, lot Mi
MS. cost 17,900 .......................$4,500

NEWPORT AVE.—Modern bunga
low of 6 rooms, lot 60x110, close 
to golf links; only ......... $3,900

CRAIOFLOWER ROAD AND 
•UNNVSIDE AVE.—BIx roomed 

' heu ne and two lots, fruit trees;
only ........... 93,760

FlNLAVflON STREET—Mix room
ed modern house, lot 45x100,
healthy location; only ____$3,000

EMPRESS AVE.—Six roomed, 
modern house, on lot 73x93. only

BROOK STREET. FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modern bungalow of 9
rooms, lot 30x120; oifly........$3,480

Terms arranged on any of these.
Apply to

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg. S4S rest »L

SEATTLE DELEGATES 
TO SAN FRANCISCO

Seattle, Feb.. 12.—It became known 
here early this morning that three dele- ^ ^ ^
**te* from the Seattle Metal Trade.4 it waa"‘hta function only to "dT-TT with
Council wllji leave here to-day for San 
Francisco to appear before ‘the rank 
and file” of the unions affiliated with 
the Iron Trades Council of Han Fran
cisco. It was said the purpose of the 
delegates will be to urge the unions of 
San Francisco to Join the Seattle 
metal workers in a strike to obtain the 
origin ial demands made to the Macy 
Board by coast shlpworkers.

Jack Williams, president of New 
Alameda County Metal Trades Coun
cil, of Oakland, which has not yet ob
tained a chkrter, and representative ol 
Oakland Boftvrm&kers’ Union No. 238, 
appeared before the Seattle Metal 
Trades Bouncll last night urging that 
delegates be sent to San Francisco. He 
said the rank and file of the San 
Francisco workers would strike im
mediately. but for the ‘’deceit” that is 
being practiced upon them by union 
leaders.

ADMITS ENDURANCE 
OF

IS PROBLEMATICAL
Delegate to Macÿ Board Says 

Workers Have Course 
Mapped Out

Vancouver. Feb* 13.—While admitting 
that the endurance o4 the shipbuilding 
Industry in this Province Is problematical 
through the reconstruction period. J. A. 
Moore, delegate at the Macy Award 
Board, representing the boilermakers oh 
the 1‘ariftc Coast and local business agent 
for that trade, stated to the Royal Com
mission inquiring Into the wage dispute 
between the shipyard workers and the 
Coughlan Company that In case there 
was a slump in the shipbuilding industry 
the workers would ply their trade along 
other lines of industry. He stated that 
the workers had their course mapped oui.

This Maternent wag made in reply te a 
question put' tq Mr. Moore by J. J. 
Coughlan. representing the firm, who 
asked the witness if other men of his 
craft had ever diwuKsed the situation 
from this standpoint. The witness pre
faced his evidence by tracing the siege 
which led up to the award.

Ask Nothing Unfair.
In reply to questions, be stated that he 

had not been connected with the ship
building industry long and was practical
ly new at this branch of Industry. Asked 
if he thought himself Competent to make 
decisions on Important matters of costs 
and comparisons, the witness stated that

PACIFIC
1 f » i f t* t nrgy.TTri • ■■

R. F. RITHET *

questions from the mechanical standpoint 
Witness had .only been agent for six 
weeks. The position was for a period of 
one year subject to recall at any time. 
He assured Mr Coughlan that his craft 
would not ask anything of the firm which 
was unfair

There was considerable discussion prior 
to the calling of Mr. Moore on the ques
tion of whot basis the Inquiry would he 
conducted on, whether on-tiw basis of the 
cost of living or local conditions. It 
decided that the argument would take 
place on the basis of the Robertsbn agree-

Thomas Fox. another representative of 
the boilermakers’ organisation, said that 
the men had tried to obtain the same 
condition here as similar workers em
ployed In the shipyards to the south

Reproduction from an actual photograph of the great Cunard liner Mauretania taken on the occasion of her arrival 
at New York with the first American troops returning from France. \

"Now, Edgar, we have read the story 
of Joseph,X said the Sunday School teach
er to a email pupil “Whkt great wrong 
did his brothers floT"zJ •

“They sold him too cheap,” replied the 
youthful flaancier

PILOT WAS FINED, 
MASTER REPRIMANDED

Sequel to Collision Between 
Steamship Sicilian and Car- 

Ferry Canora

MAKURA Will MARE 
PORT THIS EVENING

Canadian-Australasian Liner 
Expected to Pass Quaran

tine Bejore Sundown

FINE STEAMER TO 
REPUCE GALIANO

Steam Yacht Stadacona and 
Three Other Craft Coming 

to-Esquimalt

Maintain Stand Robertson 
Agreément Be Included In 

Scope of Commission

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—Mum niai nl ng 
the stand taken on Tuesday that un* 

the commission's powers were 
broadened to include the Robertson 
agreement as affecting .all other firms 
connected with the shipbuilding indus
try and hot merely confined té the set
tlement of the dispute between the 
workers and the Coughlan concern, the 
representatives of the metal trades 
council announced thgt they would 
withdraw from the inquiry when the 
Royal Commission inquiring Into the 
Coughlan dispute resumed this morn-, 
ing.

At the opening of the sitting H. F. 
Nightscaies, representing the metal 
trade* council, infwmed the chairman 
that he had wired Hon. Mr. Robertson, 
MlAster of Labor, to the effect that 
unless the commission’s powers were 
broadened he stated the labor me a 
.would have no further negotiations 
with the Commission. The Minister’s 
re|\|y caused not a little amusement 
when- read, for it placed the Commis, 
sion in exactly the same position as 1. 
has been since receiving the papers.’

Your wire received.” It read. "Re
quest received was that the Com
mission should Investigate all mat
ters at Issue and therefore la not re
stricted in any way but has full au
thority to consider any questions that 
may be regarded as part of the gen
eral dispute.**

Mr. Justice Murphy withdrew for I 
copy of the Commission's papers and 
found that the Commission 
strieted to inquire Into the Coughlan 
dispute only. The Robertson Agree
ment as applied to other concerns did 
not enter into the inquiry at all.

• Restricted.
“This Commission la restricted to 

the dispute between the Coughlan firm 
and its employees," stated Mr. Justice 
Murphy. "We have nothing to do 
with the Robertson Agreement. You 
bold. Mr. Coughlan, that your 
has nothing to do with Robertson 
Agreement."

’That is quite right," assented Mt. 
Coughlan, "labor sets out that we 
should pay higher wages than the 
Robert eon agreement.; Our defence 19 
that the Robertson agreement is 
matter at issue. ' It can therefore not

1117 Wharf Street.
B.B. F resident er A

CO., LTD.,
Agents,

I er Deventer leaves 
Friday st 9 p. m.

- r Ban Francises and Southern 
California.

Special return fares new In effect.
For additional sailings from 

Seattle and other particulars 
'•hone No. 4 or call on Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. "SOL DUC"

Lur* C. P. R Wharf dally m- 
cept Sunday at 19.30 a. m , for Port 
Angeles. Dungoness, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Beattie, 
arriving Beattie *16 p. m. Return
ing, leave* Seattle daily except 
Saturday at m tonight, arriving 
Victoria 1.90 a. m.
^ Secure information and tickets

PUGÇT SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union 8. S. CO. 
OF B. C„ LTB.
For particular, of all sail
ing, apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
OSO. MeQXIOOX, Agent

AMERICAN MOTHERS !
Our boy, “over there" are biemed with 

good American mothers who keep them sup
plied with warm, hand-knitted eocko—knitting, 
knitting, knitting the livelong day, knitting 
until these boy» are safely home, the women 
of America belong to that army of mercy 
who backed up our boys at the front to 
the very end. But those American women 
who have experienced the backache, the dizzy, 
“headachy," or dragging-down feelings which 
accompany the weaknesses and ills of woman

's, kind—all can find some neighbor, some friend, 
who has been benefited by that “ Favorite 

Prescription ” of Dr. Pierce’s, which was prescribed by him fifty years 
ago, and which has done so much for womankind, a tonic which con
tains no alcohol nor narcotic. Faded, jaded, tired, overworked women 
—weak, nervous, delicate and suffering ones. These are the women 
who are helped to health and strength by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It’s a legitimate medicine that corrects and cures; a tonic 
that invigorates and builds up; a nervine that soothea and strengthen». 
Most druggists cell It in tablet» or liquid. Send U> cents to Doctor 
Pierce’s Invalida’ Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package of Tablet».

<: »X

JvM tike clock-work that’s the way your whole 
sysiem moves along, when Doctor Pierce’s {Venant 

| Pellets have put it in order. That’s what they're made 
'for—to régalai, the system as well as cleanse and 
renovate it ,

Them are the original tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bili- 
^ one granuela; mild and gentle in their action, hut 

thorough and effective —no pain, no griping. One 
little Pellet for a laxative—three for i 
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indi
gestion, Bilious Attacks, and many derangement» of the 
liver, stomach, and bowel» are promptly relieved and 

permanently cured. Send 10 cent» for trial package as above.

COMING! COMING!

ROYAL VICTORIA 
THEATRE
Feb. 24, 25, 26

GRAND PANTOMIME
And Oriental-Extravaganza

“All Baba”
and the Forty Thieves

100 Voices 100 Voice»
Beautiful Ballets Gorgeous Costumes ^

Lovely Scenery
All the Atmosphere of the Orient ‘

25<, 50f, 75*, f 1.00 
PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE RED CROSS

The levying of a fine of 1100 against 
.Jules Lamarre, Quebec pilot, coupled 
with a severe reprimand to the master 
of the:colliding ship, is a sequel to the 
collision between the steamship Si
cilian and the C. N. R. car-ferry 
Cunora, which vessel Is nôw lying at 
Eequimalt undergoing overhaul fol
lowing the completion of her long 
voyage from the Atlantic coast.

Th* evidence taken before Capt. L- 
lA. Demers. Dominion 'Wreck Com
missioner, and Capts. Fi.Nash and C. 
Lnplerre, assessors, showed that Pilot 
Lamarre, placed on the Sicilian as 
adviser to (wpl. J. M. Relth, exhibited 
animus towards the master for effect
ing a landing ..without the pilot's 
counsel at'vut a year ago. Having 
that In mind aqd upon noticing that 
the master reluctantly listened to his 
advice, he abstained, without formal 
Instructions, from continuing his work 

pilbi. This was Wrong, and his 
whole conduct was based on assump
tion in concluding that the ipaster In
tended taking matters into his own 
hands.

Displayed Sulkiness.
In standing aloof, he showed a spirit 

of unwarrantable sulkiness, which the 
court condemned as childish His 
statement to the master as to the tide 
was given in good faith, and ther* 
fore his suggestion to berth the ves
sel with the starboard side to the pier 
was justified. Yet the court was of 
the opinion that the only seamanlike 
method of berthing the vessel, espe
cially a single-screw ship, IS* by head
ing the tide. The court, therefore, 
held that the pilot purposely forgot 
his role as adviser, and was In de 
fault for this, but not for the casualty. 
The master amply demonstrated that 
he voluntarily ignored the pilot, and 
took upon himself the making of the 
landing, ttiKL- Me reference to the

-— * the

„ ____ ii in m i Sj'dMTIllf tint' tfr
dimmish tree speed was equivalent to 
advice "Tfcnd should bavé been carried 
out without that seeming reluctance 
which was apparent In the evidence. 
The master’s opinion ibf the ability of 
the pilot is not based on fact; that he 
was a good river pilot he did observe, 
but that he lacked In ability in ma
noeuvring a vessel had n.ot been teat 
ed, and therefore could not l|e crltl 
elzed. The master evoluted the vease 
himself and therefore no opinion could 
be formed as to the pilot’s knowledge 
If. in the past» he had found the pilot

Matinee, Wednesday, Feb. 26. Children Half-Price
'. .. . v'L f-

Drlving at her beat speed on the last 
lap of the voyage from the Antipodes 
the Canadian-Australasian liner Ma- 
kura is racing against time in an ef
fort to reach William Head this even
ing before official sundown.

Ixitest wireless advice* from the 
liner Indicated that she would succeed 
In making quarantine by b o’clock, 
which leaves the vessel a margin of 
half anYhour for clearance. Official 
sundown to-day is set for 6.29 p. m.

During the war It has been custom
ary to gIVk clearance to the Canadlan- 
Austealasian passenger liners up to U 
p. m.. but that order has since been 
rescinded, and unless the Makura slips 
Into Parry Bay by the hour Old Sol Is 
officially supposed to be obliterated by 
the Sooke Hills, she will t*fTorv«* re
main at anchor overnight. .“The 
chancer of the liner securing clearance 
to-night, however, are good. - —

Among the cabin passengers arriv
ing on the Makura Is George Bell, M 
P P„ who has been touring New Zea
land in .the Interests of prohibition. 
At the invitation of the New Zealand 
Alliance he left here las*t July for 
Auckland, and in addition to his pro
hibition campaign, he found time to 
address various Chambers of Com
merce on the possibilities of increased 
trad*e with Canada and varied his pro
gramme by giving a series of talks bq- 
loTti religious butera.

Another party of Portuguese resi
dents of the Hawaiian Islands will dis
embark here from Honolulu, about one 
hundred l>etng routed to points ia the 
United States.

Niagara on Saturday.
The Uner Niagara, of the same 

fleet Is expected to reach here on Sat
urday from Sydney via Suva and Hon-

< m board the Niagara Is the famous 
French military strategist. General 
Pau. who Is accompanied by members 
of the French mission tp Australia.

On his arrival here General Pau will

address the Canadian Club. A mili
tary guard of honor will be drawn up 
on the wharf and inspected by the 
General. He will be met here by Sir 
Joseph Pope, who will escort the party 
to Ottawa

Another prominent passenger on the 
Niagara will be Han. Thomiis J. Ryan. 
Premier of Queensland, who is to de
liver a series of lectures in the United 
States on his way to the United King
dom.

The Niagara ha» a full list cf saloon

To replace the lost, steamer Gallano 
In the fishery patrol service on the Bri
tish Columbia coast the big steam 
yacht Stadacona will shortly leave 
Halifax, N. 8., together with three 
steam trawlers which are also to be 
utilised In the fishery service, bound 
for Ksqulmalt.

Xhe Stadacona. and tlie steam trawl
ers, the Armentlere, Thlepval and 
Givenchy, have been used in the patrol 
and mine-sweeping service on the At 
lanttc seaboard out of Halifax.

These vessels are to be operated by 
the Naval Department, and will be 
turned over to the fishery patrol ser 
vice following arrival at Ksqulmalt.

The Stadacona Is a large steam yacht 
and Is 200 feet In length. She is 
larger vessel than the Gallano, which 
was lost list fall while crossing Queen 
Charlotte^fAouhd. There Is a' poseibil 
Uy—that—tine» of the vessels may 
turned over to the Marine Department, 

it suitable vessel for buoy work on 
the coast would some in very bandy at 
this stage.

It is not expected that the Stadacona 
and her smaller charges will leave 
Halifax before March. The route from 
Halifax to Ksqulmalt will be by way x>f 
the Panama Canal

be used against us as evidence by labor 
until it is settled.4*

'We cannot attempt” stated the 
chairman, "to settle the Robertson 
agreement unless both sides are before 

Do I understand that the Metal 
Trades Council representatives purpose 
withdrawing?" x

Mr. Nightscaies replied In the affirm
ative. The chairman then stated that 
nothing could be done until the Com 
mission laid the position before Ot
tawa to see what course» would be 
adopted. He asked If anyone had any 
■digestions to make and the situation 
proved to be at B deadlock when no 
one came forward with a solution. The 
Commission adjourned sine die.

DEAD AT MONTREAL
Montreal, Feb 12.—Andrew Allan, 

member of the well-known shipping 
family, who at one time owned the Al
lan Line of steamers, died here yester
day morning following an operation for 
cancer, lie was born in 1860.

tncoimwtrnt and unequal t# -hle-twrir- ANDREW ALLAN SIt wan hla duty to report such to hie 'O
chief, and especially so In view of- the 
fact that It was a special pilot who 
had been engaged by the owners for 
tome years past. The master is com
pel led--tP 7>ay the pilotage fee, but there 
is nothing hi the statutes which com
pels him to accept the services of one 
Whom he considers Incompetent.

Lacked Judgment.
When he held the pilot’s advice In 

apparent contempt and took upon him
self the direction of affairs, it became 
his own responsibility, and therefore 
the court holds that he lacked in Judg
ment in approaching the pfer at too 
great speed. The court did not con- 
skier It nccressary to comment on this 
smte of affairs, more than to say that 
there wins sulkiness on the one side 
and striong'headed ness on the other, 
neither of which should have existed, 
and It therefore finds both pilot and 
master In default. The pilot, Jules 
Larme rre, was fined $160 and his own 
traveling expenses, and the master 
was severely reprimanded.

J. W. CARRUTHERS AND 
J. C. NEWMAN, OF CANADA 

STEAMSHIPS, LTD., RESIGN
Montreal, Feb. Jam** W Cbr 

rather., president, and John C. New
man. director, resigned when the 
directors of the Canada Stedzn.hlpe,
Ltd, yesterday decided to peg an le- 
ttlel dividend of four per cent a year 
nit the common, stock of the company.

Nobody likes 
com -flakes 
be-Hrer -than 
me——**-<f3o66u 
and I have 
the best-----

Post

BAYLY HIPKINS
HERE LOOKING OVER 

FOUNDATION PLAN!
Rayly Hipklns. vice-president and 

Pacific Coast manager of the Founda
tion Company, accompanied by E. E. 
Jenkins, assistant Pacific Coast tnan- 
ager, reached the city yesterday from 
Seattle.

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON Ai. OSON
APPROXIMATE BAILINGS.
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL. 

Germania ..Feb. 17 Royal 
Aqultanla ..Mar. 1 George ...Fab. 22 
Saxon la ....Mar. 19 Caron la ....Mar. 16 
Aquitanla . .Mar. 39 Carman la ..Mar. 34 

NEW YORK.LONDON, 
æiüa ..Feb. IS Palmermo

Ixion ..........Mar. 9 Poona ...Mar. 1
Byron ........Mar. 23 Neleue Mar. I

Pan non la . .Mar. 1$
ST. JOHN* N. B.-GLASGOW.

8. 8. Cassandra .............................. Feb. St
BOSTON - LIVERPOOL.

rfnecae Juliana................................. Feb. 11
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Fhtaln, Ireland. Italy. Scandinavia. 

For all information apply to bur Agents, 
or to Company's Office.

Meetings Street West. Vancouver. 
Phone Soy. >199.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise end sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. CL, for 
month of February, 1919;

WIRELESS REPORT

K. light; 

strong;

Feb. 12, • a. m.
Point Grey— Cloudy ; 8.

23.93; 34; sea smooth.
Cape Laxo—Rain; S. E.

29.16; 34; sea moderate.
Estevan—Rain; 8. E. moderate gale. 

29.40; 14; sea moderate, tipoke steamer 
Makura. 12.30 a. m., 230 miles from 
Cape Flattery at S p. m.. northbound 
spoke steamer Manila Maru, 3.16 a. m. 
1,206 miles frortk-Estevan, earn bound.

Alert Bay -Overcast ; 8. W.; 29.33 
39; sea smooth.

29.611:
37; sea rough. Spoke steamer Admiral 
Rodman, 11.50 p. m„ off Swanson Bay,
8 p. m., southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Jtaln; 8. E. gale
29.44; St; sea rough.

lkeda Bay—Rain; fl. B. moderate 
gale; 29.30; 38; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; 8.
light; 29.42; 87; sea smooth.

Neon.
Point Grey—Snow; N. W. strong 

29.86; 37; sea moderate.
Cape Laso—Rain; 8. E. gale; 29.71 

37; sea rough.
Pachena—Snow; 8. E. light; 29.69 

38; sea moderate.
Estevan—Rain; 8. K.; 29.36; 3 

moderate. Spoke str. Princess Beatrice,
9 a.m., at Toflno, northbound.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; 8. E. strong
29.52; 40; sea moderate.

Triangle—Rain ; S. & gale; 29.54 
48: sea rough. Spoke str. Admiral Far 
ragut. I a in., left Ocean Falls, 6 a.m,

Day.
8 ....

Hour.
............. .. 7

Min.
41

Hour. Min.
i »« .... 

6 .... ........1........... T 17 6
IS - 
17

« .... ................. . 7 / at. 1 18
7 .... ..................... 7 34 6 30
8 .... ..................... 7 33 » 32
9 .... ..................... 7 81 6 14

10 .... ..................... 7 29 6 t
Ill .... ..................... 7 27 » 2

12 .... .....................7 26 6 13
15 .... ..................... 7 24 6 11
14 .... ..................... 7 n 1 12
16 .... ..................... 7 21 6 14
16 .... ................. . 7 19 6 15
17 .... ............... . 7 17 » ;
11 .... ..................... 7

..................... 7
16 6 18

20 .... ? 12 6 41n .... ..................... 7 11 6 <
r _ 6 <" S’ 1 .

24 ... .....................i 96 6 4
25 ... ..................... 7 03 6
2* ... ..................... 7 01 6 l
27 ». - ....................  6 59 6
« ... ..................... • 67 » 66

zff.uudtedA vfr
^Tiiùa-ilincU-'
^Webster’s 

New International
DICTIONARIES are in uae by boA 
new wen, engineers, bnnkere, 
judges, architect», physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler
gymen, ^eecew/n/ man omm

Are Ton Equipped le Win?
The New International provides 
the mean, to euccew. ItleanaB- 
knowing teacher, a imhrenalqw

H yen seek efficiency and ad
vancement why not make daily 
uae of this nut fund of iniona-

W.W» CwamaWral But».'
■Warapkkal talrtw.

•tanm.
"656

The Observatory, 
Victoria. B. C.

Consul— Heights,

Stomach So Bad

THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW.

I imen p—eet
I illustra tiens»l-*r !■ Pen H rOCHI
sr.",t3

But for Indigestion and dyspepsia, 
many a life might be a pleasant one.

The misery which stomach troubles 
cause the sufferer knows only too well, 
any one who suffered knows what 
Joy It would give to be able to eat three 
good meals a day and not be punished 

. for it after. *^88
southbound; spoke str. Princess Emtr Hearty"everything that enters a w&tk

TIDE TABLE.

ITlmsHUTirn^miTIme HtITimcHl

[h m ft.jh. m. ft-jh. m. ft.|h. in, fu

11.26 a.fli., Suehartle Bay. northbound.
Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. E. gale; 

29.44; 38; >ea rough. 9
lkeda Bay-Rain; 8. E.; 29.40; 

heavy swell.
Prince Rupert-—Overcast; N. 

strong ; 29.35; 31; sea moderate.

CAULKERS EXPECTED 
TO START CAULKING 

VESSELS TO-MORROW
As the result of a conference held 

this afternoon it Is anticipated that the 
dispute with the caulkers at tho Foun
dation yards will be amicably settled, 
It Is the general belief in the yards 
that the caulkers will go to work on 
the existing scale of $3.68 per day of 
eight hours. In (hat case the men will 
commence caulking to-morrow morn
ing. There has been no talk of trouble. 
It being a matter of mutual adjustment 
regarding the scale of wages. >

"Why dont you give your wife an al
lowance ?”

”1 did once, and she spent It before 
I could borrow it back."—Boston 
Transcript.

stomach acts as an Irritant, and even 
the little that Is eaten causes such tor
ture and is digested so imperfectly that 
it does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
PVt your'stomach right so that it wi 
manufacture its own digestive fer
ments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
ach» strong, and permanently curing 
severe caaee of Indigestion and dys
pepsia that other remedies were pow
erless to reach.

Mr. H. L. Fairweather, Cumberland 
Bay, N. B., writes: "I was troubled with 
my stomach for two years, and some
times was so bad I thought 1 would 
die. I tried everything a ever neard 
tell of. and had medic tin from three, 
doctors, but continued to grow Worse.’ 
One day 1 read of some wonderful cures 
made with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles I could sat 
any kind or food without any bad ef
fects, and by the time I had taken four 
1 was In perfect health." X.

Burdock Blood Bitters la manufac
tured only by The T. Mtlbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

1 .... 4.64 8.2 9.10 7.3 13.44 9.0 21.39 2.1
«.I 6.04 8.3 10.01 6 7 14.46 8.5 2246 2.6

• 5.2ft 8 4 10.56 6.0 15.66 1.0 22 52 8.4
4 .... 5 61 84 11 64 5 2 17.14 7.3 1428 4.1
1 .... 4.19 8.8 12.66 4.6 18.42 6.8 20.49 H%^..e 0.01 6 1 6.60 9.0 14.01 1.9
7 .... 0.18 9.2 7 22 9 2 16.04 I S

,3 .... 7.66 9.4 16.04 2.8
it- .... 1 11 9.6 If.02 3.4
10 .... 9.80 9.4 17.67 1.2
11 .... 10 14 9.1 18.48 41
13 .... 4.(3 8 6 7.60 8.4 11.11 9.1 19.22 t f
IS .... U| 8.6 7.63 7.» 12.22 1.» 3fl.ll l.i
14 .... 4.61 8-3 8.42 7 3 13.19 8.6 asis i.i
1ft ..i« Oft 8 2 9.26 6 6 14.16 SJ 81 31 3.1
If .... 4.26 S 3 10.09 6 0 23 01 41
17 .... 4.42 8.4 19.64 6.6 16 08 7.3 22 13 4.4
11 .... 5 08 8 11.43 6.1 17.16 6.8 22.6» 6.1
It .... 6.38 8 6 13.34 4.7 1( 36 6.6 2414 6.9
as .... 4 10 8.5 13.29 4.4
81 .... 6.49 8 5 14.36 4 1
23 .... 7.96 8 5 16 19 38
33 .... 9.99 8 1 16 11 3.6
24 .... 6.24 6.7 17.90 3 3
(ft ...i 7 03 1.7 17.97 3 0 ....

9.34 6 b
9.64 7.9

1432 2 1
17 .... 4 81 8 9 1149 1.6 19 15 11
26 .... 13.49 1.1 7.13 7.3 11.33 1.6 19.6ft ti

The time '.wed la P.cifle standard, fo, 
ÜM 120th Meridian ltd. It I. counted 
from 0 to It hours, front midnight to mid. 
night Tb. hguree for height serve to 
diet Ingui.h high water from low • water. 
W here blank, occur In the table, the tide 
nee. or fall, continuée»'- during two ado- 
cosaive tidal iicrlodg wluioul turning 

The height la In foot end tenth. _ _ 
foot, above the avares» level rf lower lew
* EoQUImalt.—To Bad the death of water 
on the BUI ef the dr> dock et a»» tide, add 
1».0 feet to the height el high water ae
above given.

•V

^

^
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MUTT AND JEFF,
*7T

THIS IDEA NETTED JEFF TWO BEANS. NOT BAD (Copyright MU. By H. C. Mlher. 
Trade -Mark Re*. In Canada.)

. 1 JutT lovt a dollar t» >
I joe ewiviKis. He her mi a 
IttAM t tOULDNT tAkRy 
\tR>* BAG AROUND THE 

CORNER AAlti BACK AGAIN

without laving iT Down, 
when r 66T RACfc Hetee 
ANb LA lb nte bag down'
He claimed t coir me set. j

t WALIUO THEN T*AT <T 
UMY A>CATCM* Btr AA/bt 
PAID. HeRCe Jg FF, I'LL <

Ger r<y dollar Back, 
from hiaa'.

J6FF, I'LL Ber VoG A V
BEAN VON CAN’T (cAlWy 
THIS BAC ARoUAto THE", j 
corner and BAtti again ; 
WITHOUT LAVING IT>

will you Bet?
ve», e'll

BET TOU TWO 
Bucks t CAN l 

do it:

MM YOU GOTTA CARRV
lT BAcfc A6AIM, AND 
REMEMBER Y6v LOSE 

_ if You lay it" Down.) 
.re nee!

ML HAT A»e1
You

botter
arTm Gonna

hang me bas
up ON THIS 
nail, i bet 

You r wouldn't
SLAV IT DOW».'

i Guess you win: Bur tell
MB, Hewtxb You KNOW IT. 
WAS A “TRlCk" BET.' DID 
bill SPIVWS WIN A dollar.) 
PROM VSU.

miLV.V.l

I WON
dollar fewu 
Bill. iT'I
MV IDEA, 
MUTT.
tie Heel

X

tr

A
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Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone Ne. 1090
Rites fnr fUeeifiiJ Mvo ticamnnfc FAWCETT» BEEF, IRON AND WINK l»r . VW^BP-E A1VC USCTDfDlS Nutritious . and *t I mutating. 11.00.

a£.

Situation* Vacant, Situations Wanted, To 
Tient. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc., 
lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per word*for 
■lx days. Contract rates on application.

advertisement for lew tbtii lf>c. No 
-értieement charged for H*ea than one
n ipmputtng the .number of words In an 

advertisement, estimate group# of-three or 
lc*a figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Time» Office 
and forwarded f their private address. A 
clrttrgw of 10c. Is made for this service.

Birth, Marriage, Heath and Funeral 
i. le. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisement» may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such ad
vertisement* should afterwards be confirmed 

« Ut writing. Office open from I a.m. to 8 p.m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
>IOOON-l8MS—“Wild oats never grow near 

wallflowers." Dlggmt Printing Co., 706 
Yates St. Moving In two Weeks to 

Government St., n«ixl__Bank of 
Montreal. Home diaries left 

- ______ at half-price.___________flî-8
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 13 

 JOHNNY ON THE 3POT.
BOY WANTED to Irani" plumbing. Apply 

Hayward a Pods, 927 Fort Street. fl3-8 
BOY WaNTKD, for delivery; good wage*. 

Apply Dortiiiuon Meut Market. Oak Bay 
Junction. fI>2-8

VANT
Otoe *ery, corner Cedar Hill Hoad. ftl-8

WANTED—Experienced man. for office, 
wholesale house. Apply, stating age, ex
perience.. etc.. Box 1871, Times, * fll-f 

WANTED—Driver for light Ford delivery; 
hours, 8 to •; Saturday, halt day. Appl> 
*40 Fort Street. fI'3-8

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

CITY MART. 784 Fort St, Phone l4«. We 
h.iv> Hone rare bargains In good pieces of 
furniture. Drop In and see for yourself.

Fawcett a Phone 610.

TUB
PHOTOGRAPHER, 

ARCADB BLDG

WINDOWS, doors, Interior^ tnteh, rough or 
dressed lumber, shingle*. etc. City or 
country orders receive careful attention. 
E. W. Whittington Lu m bet Co., Ltd-. 
Bridge and Hillside. j \ It

We hare a large selection of second-hand 
Singer Machines.

8EWINQ MACHINE EXCHANGE* 

ISIS Government Street.

$5 puts a Singer Machine of the latest 
model In your home. Valance monthly.) •-

PRINTING at lair price». We 
pleased" to quote you prices.

BOLDIEK8 “SHUN!" Have your over
coats remodelled and dyed at D. F. 
Sprinkling, tailor, 626 Yates Street, 
Moody Block. Phone 4100. m6-8

WANTED—Young man or young lady who 
la thoroughly proficient In bookkeeping 
arid stenography. Apply, giving refer
ences and experience, to Box 4614. Times.

n«4
SMITH, the Oak Bay plumber, has re

opened his. business at 24*4 Saratoga 
Avenue. Phone 6162. ml-8

COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS now 
ready. International Correspondence 
Schools, 1222 Douglaa Street.

hIelp WANTED—FEMALE
TONIFOAM la delightfully refreshing and

cleansing, cures all scalp troubles. 66c.
and fl, druggists and barbera___________ 6

WANTED - Woman, to take charge of kit
chen and superintend dining room servis*

Will be
fiatr*-1^

SPECIAL-16 vols, of Baisse !.. ———
Moroct I». like new. only $36. The Island 
Exchange, 72» Fort Street. 1 1*

PICTURE FRAMES AND TRA TRAYS* 
r fi<-i2

The Quality Press.
of

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS__
MALLEABLE ami steel rangea. $1 per week. 

Rhone 46*6. 2661 Oovernment 81.
TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all classes of

furniture. Select Auction Reoma. 736 Fort
Htreet. Phone 2272. ________/_____ |j

FURNITVBBFO R 8 X1, E—No* de siéra ; little 
used, ill Bush by Street. / fl4-t>

THE MUHl'HY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
are now located at 602 Sayward Block, 
and will be pleased to undertake elec
trical work for their former cliente, and 
anyone wanting work well done at mud- 
erate prices. l*hone 3605 0*4-12

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth

date and 10c. fop wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 84 

_Grand Central 8ta., New York. 
MADAME CCEKA baa closed her tent. at 

the Gorge and located at *26 Cralgflower 
Road for thy winter. Phone 1I6U. inll-36

GET G 
The 1

rUICES- 
Kty Press.

-They talk business. 
Phone 4771. riOtf-3»

WT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- 
Ante and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life, l'rof Raphael. 84 
Grand Central Sta . New York.

FOR
PORTRAITS, 

GROUPS, ETC.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
For BENT—Houses, furnished and unfur

nished. Lloyd-Young * Russell, 1011 
Broad Street. Phone 4512 

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT 
. l^leh*Drive, rent .610

tly furnlehcd summer evt-

Phulie 8667. flJ-16

FURNISHEO JIODMS
FOR ItKNT- F'trnlehed kpotn, open grate, 

good locality; business woman preferred* 
lidht Iwimm* keeping privileges If desired. 
1*1.ore 15*4R morning» U7.-15

to oroer. 71» late».._______ ______ ite-ii
FOR SALE—I>arge sis* English pram 

cost $46. a snap, $18; also a collapsible 
"Wagner," cost $27 60, a bargem, $6. 
Phone 8S1L. fli-12

STATIONERY, china, toy*, 
notions, 261 Cook htr-ets. 
Phone 145».

hardware and 
T. J. Adeney.

MOTOR LAUNCH for sale, II ft. loftg. 4 
h. p. engine. In perfect condition;- juat 
overhauled, price $166. Apply 1127 Pan
dora. fl3-ll

FOX TYPEWRITER. In perfect order, 
only $20 The Island Exchange, 713 
Fort Ftr*et 12

FOR SALE—Cook stove. 4-hole, only us*d
^months, $12 liions 1973 L f!6-12

FOR BALE—elegant upright piano, $186; 
>8 monthly. 1817 Quadra _____ fl4-ll

CANADA PRIDE RANGE. $66;
goods. Box 1866, Tlmea._______

cnee, etc.. Box i§6»,‘ Times*

WANTED—Improvers and 
the dressmaking. Apply 
Brown Building, Broad Street.______

WANTED—tilri, for general hbUaë work;

appn-ntlvÂi to 
y Mlae Llkby, 
rtreet. fr^-t

Uak Bay. Phone 4861R. fl7-8
EXPERIENCED FITTER wanted for 

cloak and suit department. Apply 
Angus Çampbeli St Co., Limited. fl2-8 

PKACK WORK AT WAX HAY euarsn-
. tsed for three years. Knit urgently 

-needed Socka for us or* the fast, simple 
Autc-Kaitter. Full particulars to-day, 2c 
stamp. Auto-Knitter Co. l>*pt. <üKJ. 
607 ColIfM* Street, Toronto.

LEARNER required for millinery workroom.
' ‘ between It end

:■ m-8
1-toonv mil.

Apply Gordons, Limited, 
12 a- m._________________ %_

WANTED—General help.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

i.m
FARM or other outdoor work wanted

young man. Have decided to qui. 
of lice work. Had little farm experience. 
Armstrong. 1482 Harwood, Vancouver.

fl4-l0
LIGHT INSIDE WORK, skilled, night or 

day, trustworthy; fifty cent» hour. Box 
1876, Timex fll-16

ORCHARD 1ST, with ten years' practical 
experience in the Okanagan, Is tipen for 
the next two months to take on pruning 
contracts. Box 1166. Time*. fll-iu

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Position by experienced lady
bookkeeper with a knowledge of steno
graphy and typewriting. Box l»27, 
Tlmea.__________________________ fl2-ll

WANTED—Position as assistant book- 
11 months' experience. 

Times. M-ll

WANTED—FoeitK 
keeper by lady. 
Apply Bo» 1871, '

AGENTS WANTED.

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GREAT WAR 
—*66 official Canadian British pbote- 
graphs, IS color platee. Author. Pro- 
feheor (Major) Wallace, Toronto Uni
versity. three years oversea*. Send for 
our sample and convince yourself that 
ours Is superior. Write to-day to John 
Hertai. Limited. Spadina. Toronto. f2i-14

17-12MEN S HAT SPECIAL. AT %*À—'To 

clean up some broken lines, we are of-
__ _______________ ___________ _____________ ferlrig some very good hats at" $1.06
of city hotel and restaurant ; must have L each. We have these in all sixes, 
executive ability and be capable of show- though not all slsee in each Une. Frost

Frost, Wvstholme Block, 1413, Gov
ernment Street. m7-12

l VICTOR GRAMOPHONE for aale, g.H.d 
condition. Auply 1161 Fairfield Road. 

Kwood Grocery.

NEAR CENTRAL PARK-Comfortable. 
warm rooms, home privileges. Phone 
6178R. Î12-15

COOPER H BOMBAY CHUTNEY, S6c. '
AT ALL GROCERS.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
627 Hillside Avenue f 11-41

FOU/rent—Nicely furnished, two roc in-
edVRulte of housekeepiixg rooms. Apply 
llZk Ualedot:la Avenue f 15-41

To RENT--Two nice front rooms, furnished
for-, housekeeping Phone 16S0R. fl4-4l

8YI.V ESTER APARTMENTS—Double and 
•Ingle suites, a Iso a few rooms tor lodger». 
716 Yates Street, Phone 663:6. alltf-61

TO RENT Furnished h-.u*«-k«H*ping rooms.
flats, cabins; reasonable rate. Call 1636 
Hillside. 4i

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
KXUKL.SIOU. HKNUUHSON

AMU
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE. BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 
STOKE,

154 Yates Street.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $10. Isl

and Vulcanising A Cycle Works, 661 Taie»

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the "Hub" 
Cycle Store. Satisfaction guaranteed. 131» 
Douglas Ht. Prop.. W. W. Barker.

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled.............$1.76
Genuine English saddles ....................... .. 8 36
Roller chains ......................................................  3.76
Mudguards ........................................   2.0»
Carriers ...................         .76
Carrier baskets . . . ...i,.................... .. 1 00
ISLAND VULCANIZING A-CYCLE WORKS, 

663 Yates Street: x Phone 6277 21

MISCELLANEOUS
C. P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate Halifax 

SohoQl for the Blind. 16» South Turner 
St. Phone 1312L N fl6 61

HOW ABOUT PANELLING lb, dinmg
r<x>m at a low cost? Beautifully figured 
three-ply veneer panel* 24x4S, «6 cents 
each; 36x72 at $1 65 1‘late rail, mould
ings, etc. K W Whittington Lunil»er 
Vo, Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside. Phone 
1697. X *14-61

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

"DKLICKfU». APPETIZINO," 
VICTORIA BRAND MARRALADR.

RIDE IN COMrdRT—Fit llaseler aho<;k ab-
“ ........................... >11*-

TEA KRTTLR AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin Six for hire, $2.66 |»er hour. II. 
Court. Phone 4362. » M

8IIKLL UAK AUK, LTD., 126 View Street 
Expert repairs, all auto work guarantv*--!. 
National rubber tire filler enda all tire 
trouble. Tel. 2402.

FORI» OWNERS -Decrease your gasoline 
consumption and huve a steadier running 
motor bv tr.etalllng a Wilmo Manifold at 
$12. fitted. Thirty days' trial and yeur 
money back If not satisfied. Fllmley a. 
Broughton Street. fl?-2l

HOTELS

18 A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

THE
WESTHOI.UK 

with the

BIO BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prices.

"MASTERS" BARGAINS.

rice ....*..$41 
; price ... .$2

OVERLAND. 5-passenger; price 
BTUDKBAKtil". b-paseenger, pr 
CHALMERS. .S-passenger; price 
STODDARD, 6-paaeenger; price ..

All above car# a snap and can be bought 
on very easy terms. ^

k Old cars and motorcycles taken In trade.

TIRES. TIRES. TIRES.

1 can eave you money on tiree.

1 Ptealo Tank, $6.
MASTERS FOR SERVICE?' *

1682 Fori Sireet. 1‘hoee 666».

FORD FUR 8ALK. cheap. Box 1841. Times.
f17-SI

6 "MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—*6x1 i* plain 
tiree, $13. These casings are well-known 
makes, pod, are but old etock. They can
not be Uurvliaeed from the factory to-day 
at thle'price. Pllmiey'a New Location, 
Broughton St., at Gordon, on and after 
November IS.  e*

BRUNSWICK

housekeeping rooms 
Phone 317. .

night up. $2 
i*e local ton Few 
Y alee and Doufiae.

ROOMS WANTED
OFFICER drairea comfortable room and 

t»»ard with private family, adjacent 
Willow* Camp preferred. Box 1328, 
Time*. flî-21

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCORD. 846 Prlmeea Avenue. 

R.x»ma and board, terme moderate. Phone 
2*67 L. ml 2 24

UNFURNI8HED SUITES
UNFURNISHED 

Cook Street
FLAT lo l*t.

SUITES WANTED

8886. Tlmea
WANTED—Small,'furniahed hbuee or apart 

ment, for * adulte. Box 1841. Tlmea fl3-l

lLMOHT SEW is h. p. gwlln, ("New 
Way") angine and centrifugal pump, 
about 306 ft. 2-inch galvanized pipe 
Box 1811, Time». f 14-11

FOR BALK—Good wood. Phone 4130R 
mi-12

SMART, L’r-TO-DATE 1-R1NT1NO oulr 
turned out by the Quality Preen. I hone 
4778. 12

BALE of house dresdee and overall apron» 
at Grtmaaon's Dry GOatti^ titore, 1844 
Oak Hay A.ve.^fH-12

BALE of house dresHes and overall apron» 
at Victoria Went Dry Good* Store, 1006 
Runnell Street. . ill-11

CHBMAINUS FIREWOOD.

FERRIS, SOLE AGENT.

We have new on hand a large quantity ef 
Dry Wood and will deliver in any quantity 
al abort notice.

Owing te big demand, we adviae you to 
order lo advance.

PHONE $468.

rieci orurr, aiao iiiiy-iour
Apply 1167 Aeh Street, or

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

COATBS TRANSFER CO
MOVISU II AU'l AGE ANl> PARCEL 
SERVICE. M7 FORT ST. PHONE 176,.

SIX-HG
rondltl
change.

BUCK RANGE (Chief). In Al
$37 60. The Inland Ex- 

Street. 12
FOR SALS—48-foot launch. 25 h. p. heavy 

4*tf engine; 86-foot âsFkndg, 6 h. p.. 4-duty engine; 86-foot fleh boM, Ik l 
cycle engine; good sailing catbeat. » i 
4-cycle eùgtne 
Phone 3646.

»way Boathouse.,

FROMWB BUT AND BBLL ANTT1
A TEACUP TO A PI^-—

AT AUCTION FRtofgh 
PRIVATE HALE 8ATURDAY*. T®U8EH<»LD NBVEtiHlTlKB.
OUT STREET.___ mO** 1T6VtiTFOHT STREET.

PRACTICALLY NEW Mendetoaohn piano 
UV mahogany cane, with bench fa snap 
$28L^The Inland Kxcbarge, 73» Fori

ON ACCOUNT of the Inntallatlon ef new 
machinery, We will be uaable to supply 
abort cut mill wood for some time. Phone 
for prlcee on four-foot wood Vend extra 
good mill wood In mixed length*'froi

ichee up to three feet.

CAMERON LUMBER CO. 

Phone 6666.

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your Old 
Wringer Will do the work as good ee anew 
machine. , Price, locksmith, 6*7 Fort St- 13

AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND BARBERS— 
TONIFOAM. the guaranteed dandruff 

•cure. 6*c. and 31. 13
SOUTHALL fer atovee and rangea Üï

Fort Street. Colle made and connected ; 
exchange* made Phone 4z38._________ _

VTîRS re-"modeljed
Mre^ l-cnsle. Room 1, Brown

and cleaned; akin» made
up. Mr», I .finie. Room 1, Brown
Block. Broad Street.__________________U

ÏHE ML'Kl'HY ELBctRIC COMPANY
do hou*<- wiring at reasonable price». 
Office. 602 Bay ward Block. Phone *806.

. . m4-12
DON'T HE8ITATL . -r— _____

any furniture you wish to dlepoee of 
representative will call and offer current 
prive». Ig, ieiand Exchange. 71» Fort 
Street JUU-13

_________EXCHANGE.
146 ACRES, pralfle farm. $l.S6$; cultivated, 

«•le va toll, town, great sacrifice. Box 1847,

I HAVE A GOOD k HEt'TlON In the Wey- 
burn Dmtri- t, tioakat. hewan. What have 
you te trade? Apply Box f»S6. Tlmea.

IS YOUR HOUSE-TOP LARGE7
We have a client with a six roomed, fulïy^ , 

modern bungalow who want» to exchange It 
fo? a larger house, if necessary he would

mortgage and pay In addition
about $1.096 caeh.

The bungalow has a large baaement, fur
nace and shelving. Open fireplace In dining 
room, built-in buffet with plate glass mir
ror. built-in bookçases. plate racka. good 
electric fixture* Kitchen haa glaaa cup 
boards with ' drawers. _Pant*? with Bbih 
Linen closet, bath and'lotlet. L6t 46x116.

Full particulars from the ggent»..
GRUBB * HAMILTON.

Mahon Block (Over lfcc. Store). 4

Corner Gordon and Courtney, Near Poet 
Office.

Used car* that are different. Every car 
I» first chosen for high quality In lia claea. 
then tuned to perfect running order and 
painted equal to new by our own expert». 
Aa a result our cuetomera have all the 
satisfaction of a new car al a cost little If 
any higher than 1» asked for the shabby, 
second-hand looking kind elsewhere.

This week, Chevrolet, atudebaker, Ford, 
roomy Hudson and McLaughlin Sixes and 
a long list of other car* to choose from. 
Every car guaranteed to give a satisfac
tory demonstration. . Free lesson» to be
ginners

Highest etna» auto painting, trimming 
Ml repairs at prlcee that are right.

WM. D- CARTIER.
Phone 283.

LOST
travelling rug.

fl4-37
REWARD—Will the person who took _ 

brown tweed Rain bur y overcoat from 1146 
• Rockiend Ave. please return seine end 

receive $16 reward. Phone 3»I»R. fll-31 
LOST—Bit* Egyptian earring. Please 

lure to Tlmea Office. fl3-S7
POULTRY AND EGGS

BUT the Poultry, Pigee* sad Pet Stock 
Journal, monthly 16c., at Ribbon's Bo«»k 
Store. _______ 2»

TONIFOAM removes dandruff and livestock 
•from the hair. 66c.tand $1. druggists.

HATCHING EOU8. "ti.M per il, from 
White Wyandotte 2-year-old Adams 
strain hens and Dean strain cockerels, 
heavy layers; or White leghorn selected 
2-year-old hens and Imported cockerels, 
heavy layers, large eggs. Phone-46*4R. 
or 342 Skinner Street, Victoria West. 

* m7-28
THE POULTRY BOOM 18 ON—Get name 

and list of breed» kept, free. In the Vro- 
vlrrlal Poultry Association* Breeders 
Directory, shortly to be published. 8e*id 
Terry. Department Agriculture. Victoria. 
$1 membership fee and list of breeds kept. 
No time in loee. ill-26

BEST PRICES paid for poultry.
Poultry Farm; 422 Dallas. “

1 4063L. I-------------- " --------

Sea view 
Road. Phone

________ __________________________ a7-28
FOR KALE— WJtite- Orpington Roostwv -

»6COPd year; pure bred; 
England. Phone 6378R.

Belt St Clark.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE—On account of sickness, owi 

has lo e*U cigar HI and known as X'etei 
u------—lied-------'Tates StreeCigar Stand, 616 iff*-**

MONEY IN IT—For rent. "Five Points" 
Store, opposite school See Shanks, 12*1 
Fairfield Road. Phone 3083L. 112-33

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 647 
Fort gv. UPSTAIRS, entrance next to 
Terry*. Catering to private parlies a 
specialty. Open from 42 ti» 7. Canada 
Food Board License No. 10-1611. *1

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

COMING EVENTS
FOR LANTERN 
SLIDES, AMA

TEUR FINISHING.

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE 
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE In FASHION

ABLE LOCALITY, I rooms, basement 
with servants' quarters and large bil
liard room vr nursery, hot water heating, 
oak floors, tiled bathroom and toilet; 
only beat material» used In construction, 
strictly modern throughout and has 
every modern convenience; grounds 
consist of H ALF AN ACRE. Including 
TENNIS COURT. GARDEN and OR
CHARD. GARAGE;. WORTH $24,000;
price for quick sale $16.5iH) 

Apply to OWNER. 
P. O. Box 273. mt-25

FOR HOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

MY PATENT "TKMPRRMETBR" en
sures my tuning excelling the best^ ex

ert* Home, piano specialist. Phone
MV3X. 128-10

FOR SALE (ALL GOOD BUYS.

% ACRE lots with FRUIT TREES, 2-mlle 
circle, city water. TILE DRAINED, 
ready to plant; $260, terms.

14-ACRE GARDEN LOTS, 3-MILB CIR
CLE, CITY WATER, best soil, ready to 
plant; $200. terms. Close to B. C. Elec
tric Railway. >'—

1-ACRÉ FARMS at 800KE RIVER, all 
good soil, partly cleared, access to 
ROAD and ItlVEIt close to C. N. R. 
STATION, hotel. P. O. and school. 
WATER LAID ON PASSENGER 
TRAINS THIS SPRING. Good bathing, 
boating, fishing and shooting. An Ideal 
place for COUNTRY HOMES. $200 per 
acre, terms.

6-ROOM COTTAGE, CLOSE IN, $3.«04; 
$300 cash, balance $26 per month. 
WITHOUT INTEREST.

SMALL STORE (plate glass front) and 4 
living rooms, BATH and TOILET, good 
business locality, CLOSE IN; $2.600, 
$300 cash, balance $26 per month, 
WITHOUT INTEREST; or will LEASE 
to responsible tenant.

X SNAP — NEW. 6-ROOM COTTAOB 
With basement, barn and chicken houses 
and ONE ACRE planted In RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMALL 
FRUITS, very productive, 3-mile circle, 
city water, etc.. $2,100, terms.

114 ACRES at Sooke River, with cottage 
of 6 roogas. stable for 4 cows, shed and 
4 chicken houses and runs, all clearofi. 
good soil, good well and pump; a snap 
at.$860. Road and river frontage. 
Water laid on. Cloee to hotel, school 
and P. O. Passenger trains-running this 
spring. i

FOR SALE—At LESS THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE. 43 acres. MALA HAT BEACH 
with small cottage, all good land, 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, ha» 
been logged off, good run for stock. 
Offer wanted.

7 ACRES, wRh 5 rbomed COTTAGE and 
chicken house* 611 cleared and UNDER 
CROP, 3-mile circle, close to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
ly situated with good view, city water 
and electric light; COST OWNER 
$11,000 in 181$; will sell for $7,500, terms.

ALICE announces that her hair now Is
all her own. Tonifoam grew It. Try a 
bottle. M

REGULAR MBKTlNÎT'ôrTfTe Ladles’ Auxlll-
■ry of the 8t. Andrew's and Caledonian 
Society will bv belli In the A. O. F. Hall,

- Thursday, 7.10 p. m. Whist drive com
mence* at h. 30 p. ro. Grocery prise*. 
Everybody welcome. ■ _____ .—tt*-H

THE Y W. O. A. GYMNASIUM CLASSES 
open February 12. Term of 12 lessons. 
Juniors, $1 to members of Y.-W. C. A., 
$1 60 to non-members. Seniors, $2 to 
members, $3 to hoi)-members. Junior 
classes, 7 to 8 p. m..tie*ior danses. 8 to 
6.30 p. m Register now at Y. W. C A., 
btobart Bldg., Yales Street. fl2-50

1*02 Wharf Street, City.

WANTED Good. Urge cook slot*.

AUTO LIVERY

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.

Our care are of the latest model, in the 
best ef running order, clean, and with tires 
that will cause you no trouble oa the road.

Special Rates te Business Men. 
Drivers Supplied If Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVBRY.
711 View Street. Phone *663.

AUTOMOBILES
HE* Hi MOTOR. CO., LTD,,

~ - -............... M.
837 View and 836

Fort. Cadillac Agen#. R. A. Playfair, 
Mgr. Tel. 2651. Distributors tor Chevrolet. 
Dodge Brothers. Chalmers, Hudson and 

ill
ULD CHURCH BUILDING AUTO 

SALESROOM,

CAMBRON MOTOR CO., Belsise Oarage. 
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylinder 
grinding. Tel. 4433..

IT IS POSSIBLE
That you have been sceptical about get
ting a good car without paying a big price 
fer 1L

But during the past year we have 
proven It can be done.

Get In touch with us and let us know 
how much you can afford and we will get 
the oar to suit you. Come this week and 
take your choice of HupmobUee. Fords, 
Chevrolet». Studebakers. Hudson», Chal
mers, McLaughlins, Buicks, Russell».

CARTIER BROS.,
714 Johnson Street. Phone $1*7.

Terme If desired. Victory Bonds accepted

Special Ratee for Island Tears. 
Seven-Passenger 

CADILLAC CARS 
For Hire.

TOM BAKER. 
Returned Soldier,

Pest Office Auto Htand. 
PHONE 811.

CARS stay bright when Slmonleèd. Simon-
Ised surface requites no washing, (let you 
oar done. Island Auto Slinonixlng Station 
■ 12-84 Yates. Phone 3816. W. H Hughes 
agent for Simons Kleen#r and Polish.

$166—OVERLAND CAR for sale, with ex
press body. 786

MOTOR, SERVICE
.,.y, Wflilams. qirf

6r
■St

ATioN. i:726 View. 
73Y. Tel. 128.

McMORRAN'S GARAGE.

O^en All Night.
717 Johnson /St reel. Phone 2177.

Let us look after your battery. 

Ford Delivery. In good running, $464.

z.r V -w v

WANTED-An adjustable drflEi form. Ap
ply Box 1867, Times. fll-ll

W ANTED—watchmaker's bench, also loot 
wheel. P. O. Box 1.0». <13-13

ODDY 8 Second-hand Furniture Store, 1817 
Douglaa Open to buy good furniture,

WANTED—Second-haHd T h. p. electric 
motor, single phase, 40-cycle, 116 VoR»; j 
must be guaranteed In good order. Box 
402, Duncan, B. C. 118-13

WANTED—Plain Sewing done cheap. x6l*8
Clark Street. fT8-13

DIAMONDS FOR CASH— W carat or ever," 
by private party; correspondence treated 
confidential. Phone 2832L after 8 p. m.

fll-ll
WANTED— 26 to 26-foot launch, speed not 

essential, or roomy eaUbvat, same aise or 
bit longer; cheap for caah. Apply Box 
7863, Tlmea. 114-13

1NDF.PHNDBNT V1UNTKRS—The Qual
ity Press, 1117-21 Langley dt. fl0tf-13

COATBS TRANSFER CO.
MOMNO BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 747 FORT ST. PHONE 1766.

11
WaWt^iSd—Dining ruvm furniture. Box

1912, Times. f!4-13
WANTED — Haminerless shotgun and 

automatic pistol; state make and price. 
Box 1901, Times. f20-13

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast
off clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, heat
er*. furniture, ete. Phone 2Î15. 1*

APPLY TUN life» AM to blackheads and pim
ples. )t kdJPtiiem 60c and $1. 60

PITFALLS TO AVOID
In obtaining the greatest efficiency for your 
money. That piano of yours should be tuned 
musically and touch adjusted by the roan 
with 33 yearF experience amongsM~1eadins 
English, Canadian and American make» of

1 pianos. Phone 4141 for
CRB88WELL,

843 Yates Street. 68
BV1LN1» APPLE CIDER IS THE BEST 

substitute for brandy for Chrlaimaa plum 
pudding» and mince meat. Horse Radish 
fresh ground. At all grocers. Canada 
Food Board License 14-66. The Western 
Pickling Works, Ltd., 861 Flsgerd Street. 
Phone 502. 11

ENLARGEMENTS,
1 COPYING. BTC.

WANTED—Any class of old metals or Junk; 
good prices paid for bottles, sacks, auto 
tiree, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring up 1138. 
Clt* Junk Co., B. Aaronson, 686 Johnson 
■(reel. House phone 6844L. 1$

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. Jewel
lery, stoves, heaters, t«>ols. ht fact, every
thing. Fenton, 641 Johnson. Phone 2216.

FRANCIS. SIS Yates St. (opposite Dominion 
Theatre>. will purchase good furniture In 
any quantity. Valuations made Phone 
1163. IS

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TO A PIANO.

DON'T HESITATE. PHONE US. WE
MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1166.

LIVESTOCK

KUR 6ALB—Tram bora... !.««« lb*. F
Lindsay, Sluggetts Station. flS-28

WANTED—Xny quantity chickens or ducks, 
cash paid at your house. Phone 66181*, 
or write 816 Elliott Street. City.

FOR SALE—Good Jer-ey cow, due td^faalvs
!» two weeks. 1166. Maple St. 31

HOUSES WANTED

WANTBI) -To rent, house or apartment. 
Phond 3986V. flT-23

GOOD TENANT, no children, want rent
small bungalow or cottage, garage pre- 
ferred; will pay good rent; would lease 
for year, l’hone 973R. —#14-11-

FOR RENT OR LBAS^-Thre. or four 
roomed house, furnished or unfurnished; 
would buy furniture if moderate; pre
ferably near to sea; adults only. Box 
IN!, Times. fi3-M

MONEY TO LOAN
WE HAVE the following amounts to loan 

on improved property, $1.660, $1,266,
U.sw. t!.M, 12.6,0. «1,6W; Inl.rrat I 
per cent. T. P. McConnell, 216 Pember
ton Bldg. fia-ai

VALENTINE SOCIAL—A valentine social 
will be h.-ld In the Schoolroom el the First 
Baptist Church on Thursday evening, un
der the auspices of the Ladle*1 Aid So
ciety of the Church. Music, games and 
refreshments will be served. A good time 
Is expected and a silver collection will be 
taken. flS-56

YOUR CORD OR SLABWOOD CUT with gas 
•aw.. Phone 3SÏ6K. fW-50

METHODIST DIAMOND JUBILEE—Unit
ed Sunday morning clae* next Sunday 
morning at 10 o « lock xharp, Alderman 
Patrick in the chalk A hearty Invitation 
to all to b> present.;_________________ 116-68

THE REGULAR MEETING of Princess 
Alexandra. No. 18. Daughters of England 
Benevolent Society, will be held In K. of 

J* Mall, Thursday, Feb. is. at 8 o clock 
ahkrp. 8. Bridges, secretary.113-66

CHEAP HOUSES FOR SALE. 
TAUNTON STREET—Five roomed cot

tage and lot 33x106, improved street 
and handy to car line; (trice $1.000, 
terms If desired.

A1ADLORO BAY—Five roomed cottage 
and 2 lots, each 60x120, close to watei - 
f i out ; price $2,000; terms, $600 ca&h, 
bftlance arranged 

YALE STREET. OAK BAY—Ktght room* 
and lot 60x136, house is modern. Just off 
ear line; price only $2,500, terms. This 
1# an excellent buy.
RIOR STREET—Close to City Park 
Seven roomed,-modem dwelling, cement 
basement, furnace, etc., 2 lots, each 50x 
1U0. price 1Ï.20Q, fg'»0 cash. 

8TANNARD AVE.—SfftErooméd, mod
ern bungalow, and lot 50x120, cement 
basement, furnace, etc.; price $3,700, 
teims to sull purchaser. Must be sold 

FOWL BAY ROAD—Just »«>uth of Oak 
Bay Ave. Seven rooms and lot about 
70x120, garden, and taxes light; price 
$3,500. terms.

B. C. LAND St I MV EST. AGENCY, LTD., 
822 Government St. Phone 125.

 f14-25

V V. A.—A social will be 
W. V. A., assisted b; Svon by the 

Auxiliary,piHEHEI lV iMH I ,_____
in St. John's Hall, Herald Street, on
Wedr—------------ " .......................Iqesday evening,, the 12th Inst., In 
honor of all recently returned men, their 
wives and sweetheart*. A cordial Invita
tion is extended to all returned service 
men who have done their bit. Free ad
mission. f 12-50

DON'T FORGET the military 600 every
Friday In the A. O. F. Hall. ap4-64

FOR SALE—LOTS

LARGE WATERFRONT LOT. 
CORDOVA BAY.

Good shade trees.

The whole.of the pun hue price cen remain 
ou mortgage If house Is erected.

Terms can be arranged to suit purchasers.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL 
1012 Broad Street.

H. LLOTD-TOUNO, Notary Public.

SNAP IN" LOTS.

■ASTER ROAD—Two lets, also 136x131. and 
small aback; price .......................................$266

DONCASTER DRIVE—Also 66x136; *$146

OAKMOUNT—Sise 66x1*4; price 

MAPLEWOOD ROAD—Corner,

..$136 

•Iss 66x164,
prise ....................................................................$176

BURNSIDE ROAD—Cerner, else 164x1*4;

GEORG» S. BROWN.
13*3 Douglaa Street. Phene 4176.

FOR SALE—Lot. corner Belmont 
Vinlng. splendid homesite, in best resi
dent lal district; low price, easy terms. 
Apply owner, 1116 Belmont Avenue. 
Phone 4705R. fl6-4S

HOUSES FOR SALE

LEHMINO BROTHERS, LIMITED,

Real Estate and Insurant-*.
1116 Government Street. Telephone 748.

, y-CLCSE IN SNAP.

*Only five blocks from the Poet office and 
on one of the nlceet street* In the central 
diHtrtct. A fully modern, six roomed house, 
built In 1414. and comprising: Living room 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen piped 
tor gas stove, fitted pantry, conservatory; 
upttalre there are three good bedrooms, bath 
and toilet; fell cement basement, hot sir 
furnace, cement walk», nice garden. This 
proper* y TM to fir Ml-clasB shape, and tt going
for quick Male, on terms, at ----------

$8,(66.

SNAP IN LOTS—Five big building and gar
den leu. each 6«yl6#, frontage on Burn
•Ide (paved) 
choice site f« 
for garden an*
$3.776. !"
clusively 
berton B

and on Lavender Ave.;
- a home with lot» f i 

chick.ms. Sold In 1 
1666 cash for all 1 U 
.. P. McConnell. 66

W. T WILLIAMS. 
"Nag1’ Paint Co., Ltd ,

Phone $87.
mS-n

LBBMINO BROS., LTD.,
1111 Government Street. Telephone 74S

WEEK-END SNAPS.

GORGE—Attractive 4 roomed bungalow 
close to the Gorge waters, connected 
with the sewer and fully modern, fine 
living room with open fireplace, cement 
basement, lot 60x180; srap at $2,250.

BURNSIDE—Over half an acre of fine 
garden and a cosy, 4 roomed cottage, 
inside the city limits and one Moçk 
from the car. low taxes. A fine invest
ment at $3,000.

K3QUIMALT—One block from the car 
and close to the city limits. A first- 
class bungalow of 6 rooms with fireplace 
In the living room and extra large kit
chen and pantry, full cement basement, 
nice lawn and garden. One of our very 
best buys at $2,600

VICTORIA WEST—Modern house of 6 
rooms, a few doors from the car, nicely 
decorated. A gift at $1,200.

CENTRAL—Within ten minutes' walk of 
the City Hall. A complete 6 roomed 
bungalow, particularly bright and In O 
K. condition, fireplace, fully fitted past* 
pantry, good lot. large garage. A fine 
home with low taxes lot $2,750. 15

GREAT VALUES
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS, mark 

localities and sise of lots. These bouses 
are all modern and could not be built 
for anything like the price.

BANK STREET—Six roomed semi-bun- 
40x136, all modern; price

beautifully fresh
GokcE-

RGE—Seven rooms, \ 
and bright rooms, all modern, \i
lot; price $3.864.

GLASGOW AVE—Eight roomed, fully 
modern house, cement basement, fur
nace: price $3,264.

JAMES HAY—Near Parliament Buildings, 
7 roomed Rouse, bath and toilet, flre- 

„ places In « rooms, electric fixtures. In
$660 first-class shape, lot 66x164; price $3.800ALDER STREET-Seven roomed, m2- 

ern bouM, lot 171UM, ,,ra*e. »oo<- 
** ePP r***; **«•• W; price 

GRUBB *
Mahon Block (Or«r lit. store).

I«>
* HAMILTON, 
t (Otw 1*. ator
IIGH—BUT A H

-**•*«. piped for

. containing

R.;1

- p. r. : OWN,

RENTS ARE HIGH—BUY A HOMBT

* BERTS STREET—Four roomed cottage,

aySB «f»
«21 HAkBlNUlE AVB—Bungalow con

taining drnwly room, dini^flwm. ktt- 
chen. bath and pantry. thr« bodrioma.

11M OXFORD STHEET-CoÎT flrTSom- 
«1. modern cottnge. practically new hath and pantry bright. TSy rooms 
bnnement. lot M ft. * lie ft. piped for 
furnace: price IS.100, easy 1er

PLEASANT AVE—Bungalow 
drawing room, dlnlm 
chen, panic]
hardwood I___________ _______
baaement, hot water heating, stationary 
wntii tube, garage; an Ideal home hr the 
twnîw pert °efc n**' KtW

20..*rvHAMBBRS STREET—Flea roomed 

pottage. With all modem oone.nl.ncea
'îîke'u'ÎM r*PtiI1' ‘0t “ ft * l“

1

Jleal Estate,
tnclal and Insurance Agent,

111Î Broad JtreH. Phoae 147$
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TIMES CmOULATlO* DEPT. ................. ISIS
PIKE DEPARTMENT....................  lit
CITY HAÉAi.................................. Î*............... 4446
RED C ROSS HOC, 1STT .............................. MSI
JUBIIJCE HOSPITAI............................  (ill
HT JOSEPHS HOSPITAL.............. SMS
BALMORAL AUTO STAND ................ 1667Y

MOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR HILLSIDE AVENUE.

FIVE-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, 
full concrete basement, furnace, hard
wood mantel, etc., large stable and abed 
suitable for automobiles or vehicles, full 
alsed lot running hacfc 10 lane; a splen
did location for motor livery or dray 
business. Price $8.500.

HK18TKRMAN. FORMAN A CO.. 
•tf.View Street Phone 65.

FIVE ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE, on 
• large loi. north end of city; price on easy

-L..terms

PIVE ROOMED. . MODERN HOUSE-, "3âmes 
Day, price on easy terms |l,lil.

T1IE GRIFFITH TO.,
llibbe* Uune^tildg.

FUR SALE—Small bouse and lot. In 
Kbj)u<malt, beautiful location; low taxes: 
only $809. 11 vx 11132, Tunes. fl2-X6

OWN YOUR HOME.

FURNISHED, 5 rooms, new and modern 
cottage, good basement, house Is nicely 
laid oat and well built; lot Is good sum.
Furniture, including piano, is worth 
$1,900. iTice $2,61.0, terms.

..FURNISHED, 6 rooms, new and modern 
cottage, furnace, good basement, house 
is well laid out and close to 2 car lines, 
furniture is good and comfortable. Price

1 $*>W, easy terms.

FURNISHED, 7 rooms, new and modern _.
bungalow, solid stone foundation, good)
basement, large loi, well drained, with =»*wara nkk.
lane at rear, garage, close to 2 car line# 
and In good district, new Chevrolet 
automobile in good condition and all 
furmtuie Price $5,260, terms.

FURNISHED, 5 rooms, new and modern, 
furndee, laundry tube. 2 toilets, built-in 
effects, garage with cement driveway,’ 

.good garden, best qf furniture, cost 
owner $2,000. Tins property is in a good 
location near water and car. Price 
$6,000, terms to arrange.

1X14 Douglas Street.
CURRIE * POWER,

Phone 1466.

FOR SALE—Your choice of eleven houses,
ranging in sise from 4 to 8 rooms, most
ly in bairfield; ail at snap prices. En
quire 234 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
W5L between $ and 7. mi-25

CLIENT lor 8 roomed house, Fairtietd
district, close in; will pay all cash. 
Clients for 5 or 6 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send' your listing at once. H. G. 
Dal by 4; Co., 615 Fort, upstairs. 25

L:

Houses for, sale.
SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASERS.
DUCHESS STREET—New. live-room 

bungalow, built-in effects. Just being
completed, $3,290.

FAIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modern in 
every way. garage; this fine home coal 
$9,6vO, selling at $5,599.

BEG 11 IE STREET—Eigut rooms, fully 
modern, two lots, nice location. 15,599.

OAL. LANDS—Six rooms, fully modem, 
furnace, garage, etc., positive snap at 
$2,600.

BELMONT AVENUE—Five rooms, fully 
modem, price only $2,400.

JAMES BAY—Six rooms (old houee), 
partly furnished, gas. etc.; $2,900, wuh 
only $160 cash and balance like rent.

TOLM1K AVENUE—Over half an acre 
ami modern, 6-room bungalow; price 
only $3,009

DUNFORD S. LIMITED.
1234 government gtrOeL

times special tuition

■ EDUCATIONAL.

ADS.

COLLEGIATE school for
Reek lend Are Phone 68. 1
appHcation.

BOTH. 1161
Prospectus on

PRIVATE TUITION — English, Latin.
French, mathematics, commercial. C. V. 
Milton. 46-41

MUSIC
B. C ACADEMY OP MUSIC—Violin pupils 

taught by Mise Gladys Hhrapeet. graduate 
Contorvatolre Royale, Brussels, Belgium 
(Cesare Thomsen). fSS-41

Mme. Webb, M ISM. prepares I 
and R.C.M. shams; 484 I

TEACHER of mandolin, banjo, guitar and 
piano. Pupil of glgnor Magcagno. Musi, al 
instructor to Court of Italy. Mrs. Attfield, 
12» Simone Street. Phone 2T61R.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1911 Oevgrnmeet- 

Street. Shorthand, typewriting. heofckeep- 
Ing thoroughly taught. B. A. Macmillan, 
principal. Phone 374.

ACREAGE
WANTED—To rent, small acreage, with T

roomed bouse, orchard, garden and pas
ture for 2 or 3 cows, wRhln 4 mile circle 
and convenient to tramway. Bos 198*. 
Times______________ __________________ flT-46

FOIl UXC+lANllE

GOOD HOUSE, cloao In, clear title. In 
exchange for prairie farm. Alberta pre
ferred Come in and let us see wluU 
you have to offer

SO ACRES, good fruit land. In Saanich, all 
fenced and about 29 acres cleared, good 
I-room house, barn and outbuildings, 
some fruit, good watefr supply, fine view, 
clear title; will take house m town la 
part paymgpt. See u* About It.

SIX ACRES, near Elk UM, all cleared 
and fenced, about 2 acres full bearing 
trees. 1% acres strawberries, 5-room 
cottage, bam and outbuildings, splendid 
water supply, pump In kitchen, price 
$6.000 Will take house in city In ex
change. Let u» show what we bave.

Phone <332.
46

ACREAGE WANTED

LEEM1NO BROTHERS. LIMITED 
1218 Government ft. Phone 748.

Real Estate Agents. Fire and Life 
l Insurance

We have a client who wishes to pur
chase at once a small farm of from three 
to five acres wlthti\ five miles of the city, 
on good road, with a good seven or eight- 
room,-modern house.

This is a genuine enquiry and We should 
be glad fo receive particulars of what yc 
have to offer. tilt-
GREATEST SNAP EVER OFFERED IN

VICTORIA.
FIVE ACRES on Mt Tolmle car line, 

south of and adjoining University School, 
6c fare, rich land. This is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm in the city. Low 
taxes. Adjoining land sold for $6,000 per 
acre To close an estât* we are offering 
this at $600 per aero cash, or $650 terms.

R B. PUNNETT.
607 Pemberton Block. 46

V. MA RLE, 717* Johlnson HI. Agents fur 
Cockehuit implements, plough parts, etc

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor ai 

and chiropody. 
931 Fort Street.

id electric light, Wastage 
Mrs. Barker, Phone 552

SELL MB TOUR BOTTLES or let me mil 
you some. «Phone 1239. City Junk Co.,

/
FERN WOOD.

Six rooms, basement, clean and U4y; a 
•o*l, home like property, price 91,999; email 
aah payment, balance as rent. 1

HEISTKRMAN, FORMAN A CO.,
699 View Street. Phot# 66

flltf-26

McTAVISH BROS.. 1318 Government St. 
Custom brokers, shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tel. 2616. American Express re 
présentât Ives, p. ft. Box ■***

-/•

Z

OWNER wishes to leave country, offers 
splendid revenue producing property 
for sale at a great bargain. All pave- 
ment by-laws paid up. Low taxes Close 
in. Half) down, balance to suit at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply owner, Oswego 
Apartments. 60S Oswego Street No 
agents. , f 10-26

MIGHT* ROOM. MODERN HOUSE on
Quadra St., one block from City Park; 
cement basement. hot and cold water, 
garage, lot 661axJ«*H. grounds all in 
well-kept lawn. Pine oak trees surround
ing house Alley at back of lot Price 
$9.006. $3,660 cash, balance on terms
This is a beautiful home apd worth much 

» more than the price asked.f Phone 862 or 
4Ï66L r 116-26

FOR SALK.

JAMES BAY—House. 7 rooms, modem con
vr iHences, brick foundation, together with 
r good lots, fruit-trees and garden,- » min
utes from city; cheap; to close an estate, 
pilce 82.666.

HOt’hK, 7 rooms. In goo<l order, modern 
conveniences, close to Parliament Build
ings. a snap- for-■$2,4V6. reasonable terms.

COTTAGE. 5 rooms, built-in features, all 
modern throughout ; a nice little home. 
price 82,756; terms, 476$^ cash, balance ar-

fis-:
$2.666. SNAP—Owner leaving city instructs 

us to sell his modern, %-room bungalow, 
with fll- furniture except bed linens for 
the knots price. Bungalow Is éifuuted In 
FerWweod district, attractively designed 
and in fine ihapr; practical I y new. has < 
rooms downstairs, also bhrhruom and pan 
try, modern plumbing, and two bedrooms 

v- upstair». basement and big lot . low taxes.
Bungalow would coat about $3.260 to build 

' -to-day. Exclusively by T. P. McConnell» 
230 Pemberton Bldg.- fl2-3S

TWO N*W. MODERN. 4-ROOM COTTAGES, 
pantry, bathroom, hot %pd cold/ water. 
Situated 3 blocks from end of Fernwood 
car line; taxes 611 per annum each. 
Price, each. $1,356 cash ; balance cap be 
satisfactorily arranged. Phone 802 or 
479QL Hfc-26

FERNWOOD.

Eight rooms, full boseinejit. hot air fur
nace. papered and clean throughout ; a house 
as good as new; price 12,669, terms easy.

HEISTKRMAN, FORMAN A CO..
601 View Street. Phone AS.
_________ ______________________________ flUX-2
HO LI* Y WOOD— N ear Fowl Bay beach, 

roomed, 1 St story houe?. all modern coiv- 
v«nlenies, cement basement, furnace, fire
place. bum-in features, panelled hall and 
dining room, well arranged, easily worked 
house, close to car and school, no better 
buy In the sity, price 14.666 for quick sale. 
Exclusive!), Bagshawe A Co.. 416 central 
Building. 117-26

FINK, modern. 6 roomed bungalow, close Ip. 
on Fairfield Estate, cement basement and 
furnace, good street, no car fare required; 
price only $8.266. $566 cash, for quick sale, 
balance arranged. T. P. McConnell, 236 
Pemberton Block.fli-li

OAK BAY—Modern. 4-room bungalow, near
car and sea, on one of the beet streets, 
hot water heating plant. 2 open fireplaces, 

•reception hall .with open fireplace, living 
Room with leatlèd glam piano window, also 
-large observation window; dining room, 
beamed callings and open fireplace; I 
bedrooms, separate pantry and scullery, 
peparate bath and toilet, nil with linoleum 
on floors, large airy kitchen, with malle
able steel rand**, nnd oilcloth on floeV; 
back ball, also with Inlaid linoleum on 
floor; electric light fixtures, blinda on all 
windows Don’t forget the entire hoeee Is 
bol water heated. Garden toots, born and 
lawn mower, extra large lot. beautiful oak 
trees and shrubbery; very .«no garage, 
cement floor. Lot worth 13.696 in normal 
times. Quick sale price $4.969. $8.666
•ash T. P. McConnell, 286 Pemberton 
Minsk, eaoluslve agent. 138-3*

BOTTLES

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPH■. MADAM, feet specialist. Cerna I

permanently cured. Consultation» free. ■
Room* 497 -4$8T Campbell Betiding. Phone 
1864.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by metor er 

team; prlcee reasonable. J. D. Williams 
Phone S79.

FURRIER
FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw fur. 

1114 Government 8V Phene 1631. <

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately

priced. Everything new and up-to-date. 
r~ Seven month* to pa> or 16 per cent, dle- 
I count in 86 days K. H. Stewart Co.. Ltd.,

852 Yates bl.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—«mail contract* . 

a specialty. Fred Bennett. Strawberry 1 
Vale P. O. Phone Colquitt ltl* 47 *_

HAT WORKS \
TJSnÊs. neNTe-r.it», men. mm. &
>nvmvdrlle<1 into Ihe latest atyRs. The

C Vicier»* Hat Factory, corner Fort and n 
^ Broad. Phone. 1726. p

HORSESHOES h
WOOD A TOÏ)D, 7SS Johnson Street. £

HOUSE MOVING 1
W MORRISON, house mover. Estimates a 

given. Phone 2367X. m4-l| e
P

LAUNDRIES ^ t
NSW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1014-1T C

North Park. L. 1). Mi;Lean, expert laun- J 
derer*. Tel. 3896. t

VSE UKEK LAUNDRY. 1717 Quadra StreeL | 
U««-i wahUi.g end beet Ironing. Will ceil, 
no matter hew far or near, and deliver. , 
Lowest prk-e. 16-41 *

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, beg*, automobile rugs, etc. B. C. n 

Saddlery Ce.. Ltd . 446 Yatea 47 v
LEGAL »

BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLB, barristers at- f 
law. 293 Union BsnX Building. P

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 

- F. M. Kilner, city manager. B C. per
manent I.o»ti Building. Phone I486. 8. G. r
Ktden. J K Hartley, Pr E. Norman, C. P. a 
Fox all, City Agents. —---- ¥

LIVERY STABLES l
BRAY 8 STABLES, 724 Johnson. Livery. ( 

hoarding, hacks, express wagons. etc. 
Phone 182. 11

NOTARY PUBLIC
GAUNCI, W. a., notary public end Ineur- 

a nee agent. Room 291, lllWn-BoM Bldg. 
City, suburban and farm IsJkix

Passports PRKPAttSD, forihe eupplled "
11. I.loyd-Young. notary public. 1412 Broad 
Street Phone 46SL' and 254IL.

13 n TODD, notary public, 711 Fort'htreet!
Pa*»port form* supplied and prepared;-

LIME \ 1

LIME-, Agricultural- lime, analysis 98.7 per 1 
cent, ‘ $5.60 per ton in sacks. Rosebank 
Lime Co., Victoria. Ho* 1194. Kilns,
K*qulmalt Harbor. Phone Belmont IX. 47 ~

OYSTERS -
KSQUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh frem . the 

beds dally, at a.ll dealers.

FHOTOGRAPHERS

COMMERCIAL
* PHOTOCRAPHT <

HHAW BIU>«. commercial photographers.
hM Government SL phone 1986.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
II AT WARD A DOIW. LTD, 937 Fort. 

IjlumblDg and heating Tel. 1854
HASKNFKATZ, A. E. -»u<-ceseor to Cookes i 

Plumbing CO., 1646 Yates 8c Phones 674 
and 45i7X.

Aaroneon. 665 Johuwm.

BROKERS

CHILDREN'S OUTI ERS
CHILDREN 

brook Young, 
Phone 4746.

■ and ladle# outfitters.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCK LEY, builder aS4 oontraoter. Alter

ations and repairs, store and office fll- 
tiags 1868 Baqulmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER -T. Thlrkell. 
Alterations, repairs Jobbing, leaky roofs 
repaired and guaranteed. Phone 1763. 
Estimates free 

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W.
Bolden. 1616 Cook St. Telephone 116», 
residence. tt>9L

CHIROPODISTS
MRH. LAUREN, new method massage, chiro

pody and manicuring. Open evenlnga Apt. 
63, K log Edward Hotel. Yates StreeL 47 

PHONE 5628—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
massage. Vapor and sulphur baths Face 
treatment. Mrs Barker. 931 Fort Htreet. 

RADIA NT H E AT BATHS, maasage and 
chiropody. Mr R. ’It. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, Ixmdon, 111 Jones 
Building. Phone 3444.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wra. Neal, 1918 Quadra Street. 
O'CONNELL chimney sweep. Gutter* 

cleaned. Phone 1639. 47

CHIROPRACTORS
KJKLLEY * KELLEY. Phone 4144 and 

6461K.- Office. 302-3 Hayward Block.

COLLECTIONS
the t. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY. 236 Pe;m>«rton Bldg. Wa cot 
lect In any part of the world. No eoUsc 
Hon, no pay. 47

CURIOS.

HOCKING Jam-» Bay. 614 Toronto Street. 
Phone 8771. Ranges connected. colls made.

L"tos *UTT’ 671 YeUw Hlre*<

HHRRKT. ANDREW. 1114 Blanehard. 
Plumbing and banting supplies Tel. 43».

3. H. SLEDGE, plumbing and boating. 1694 
Oak Bay Are. Phone 1264.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1453 Panders 
htreet. Phones 1463 and 1466L

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 922 
Government. Tel. 135.

camkpTon investment a securities
COMPANY—fire, marine, autemebiie and
life insurance. News offices, Moody Block, 
tor. Yat-e and Jtreed Hi* _____ 47

DUNFOR.D K. LTD.. 1134 Government Street. 
Innuraiu c brokers and exchange special
ists TW 4543.

GILLESPIE. HART A TCrDD, LTD -Fire.
auto. pl*t- glass, bonds, er. idem, marine, 
burglary Insurance. 711 Fort St. Ft

DEEMING-BltOS , "LtDT real eetate and In
du ranee. 13IS Government gt. Fire and 
•life insurance. Kent» collecte*!. Tel. 744.

PAINTING
PAINTING, kalsomlnlng. paperhanging.

J Itoas, cor. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone
2203 _____________ ;

A. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and 
decorating. Phone 6393L

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
OAST IRON, brans, steel and aluminum

welding. 11. Edwards. 424 Courtney Ht. 47

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer, 

etc. ; prices reasonable. Ph 
Hes» 1766 Albert Avenue.

SC A V|E

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

DYING AND CLEANING.
Ü. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

dyeing and cleaning work* in the Province.
;ry orders solicited, 

proprietor.
Phone 106 J. C.

dyeing anikvleaning works In the Province. 
We rail and deliver. Uço. McCann, pro 
prie tor, 844 Fart Ht. Tel. IS. 47

TOGO CLKANKK^. 57b Yates Street. Phone 
4136. bulls called for and delivered. 47

DENTfSTS
FRASER. DR. W F. 801 3 Rtobart Pease 

Block. Phone 4264. Office hour». 9.30 
a. in. to 4 p m.

MALL, DU. LEWIH. dental surgeon. Jewel 
Block, cor. Yates and Dougina Streets, 
Victoria, li C. Telephones office, 161; 
Residence, 122.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUG A!., electricians. Motois 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
fur re-winding mot-,re. armatures and 
roil*, elevator repairs Phones: Office, 
6262 ; p-lvate. I742R. 3419K._______ 47

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter and 

Heal Kngravvr. Geo. Crowther, 616 
Wharf htr'-ol. behind I»o«t Office.

HALF-TÜNK ’A N DLINB BN G RAVING— 
Commert lal work a Rpecladt) Désigna for 
advertising and business stationery. B.. C.
Engraving Co.. Time* Building. Orders 
received at Times Business Office.

FISH
). K. CHUNGRAN8H. LTD —Fish, poultry, 

fruit end vegetable». 662 Broughton Ht 
Phone 242. Canadian Food Hoard Liven*# 
No. 8-1381. 47

FRLtilt OOL1CHANS re. elved daily, Wrlglea- 
worth, 661 Johnson. Phftm- 661.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
À C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD.. 784. 

Broughton. Motor .or horse drawn equip
ment as required. Kmbalmera Tel. 2286, 
1386, 8287, 222».___________ ________________

BANDE FUNEitAL FURNIsllING TO..
LTD.. 1611 Quadra St. Tel. 3844.

THOMSON. FRANK L. 4^7 Pandora Ave. 
Fine funeral furnishings. Graduate of U. 
H. College of Embalming, Office TcL 468.
open day and night

ijtDIKH, CALI.—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe deal
er, of Winnipeg and Calgary, is open ta 
buy and sell high-claae ladies', goals' an* 
childrens cjgthlng, evening and part 
dresses, *;-velaI offers for gentlemen'
dlothe* We pay spot eaeh to any amount. 
Business done strictly private. Mrs. Hunt 
Will call hcreelf to any address, or rail at 
812 Johnson Street, second bouse up fi
Blanehard. Phone 4631. at-41

NATHAN A LEVY. 1423 Government. Jew 
elry. musical ' end nautical Instrumenta, 

.toola etc. Tel. 6446
READ THIS

and gent» vast-off ciotn 
or call 764 Yates Btreot.

urllier Telegrams on , Night 
Workers; New Committes 

Elected

A rush Of new buelnegg added to 
ikt loft over from the adjourned

night,

the chair, supported by the vlee- 
eaidenL Comrade Axon, and before

the action at the last meeting regard
ing thv voting and the fact that night 
workers were not given the opportun
ity of voting.

An echo of the lengthy discussion on 
voting was found Iq the reading of 
further correspondence between the 
Provincial Secretary. C. Wellesley 
Whittaker and W. P. Punfey, Doniin- 
ion President, which was considered 
by the meeting. J

Alien Enemies.
It was decided on the reading of a 

letter from ^he Comrades of the Great 
War to join in the suggested demon
stration against the employment ef 
alien enemies. It was also decided to 
include- in their objections the matter 
of employment of sailor*. A comrade 
stated that there were 7,000 sailors in 
the» province. Boats that were to be 
retired, he said, went to Japanese 
ports when they could be well done 
In this province. Chinese crews were
employed at the same rate of pay that YÇU can walk or how hr yon can walk Charles
h*ld in Japanese ports, whereas the kl£om}n!t,red- Next take two five-

.-VT- - «ram tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three

business proceeded

would 
ties to

He was certain he would find 
support from Vice-President

Complaints

Vice-President Axon said there were 
l&ny men coming back, and there

** Night Workers Again.
Comrade A. R. Berry’s letter of 

eslgnatlon was read to the meeting.

defeated.
withdraw

The comrade 
his resignation.

SEWING MACHINES
IACH1NBS FOR RENT by week or montj
Singer Sewing Machine. 1314 Broad Btree

TRANSFERS
COATKS TRANSFER TO.

OB AND FARDEL BER
ET -----------------------------------VICE. 147 FORT PHONE 1746. 47

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
. NORRIS A SONS, 1126 Government St. 
Wholesale and retail deaiAn la »ull cases,, 
bags and leather goods. Tel. 416,

TYPEWRITERS
Yl’EWRITERS—New ahd eecond-han». re/ 
pairs, rentals, ribbons for all machine* 
l otted Typewriter Co., Ltd., 712 Furl 6w 
Victoria. Phdpe 4763.

taxTbervists

Pandora. Phone 3931.
TYPEWRITER EXC

jqeled, bought, sold, esc hang' 
sunns in used machine*. Phone

^Sorne 
- 746

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS'^
CA LOKH' FIKKLK8H COOKERS SaVi-s 

fuel, time, feed and money. Seen a* 
Direct Supply Associât loi.. Fort and Lang 
ley Sir—in. Phone 4623. 

WOOD AND COAL

FREE WOOD AND FREE LUMBER 
Per the Heel l

Come end Get It st the 

CANADIAN PUGET BOUND LUMBER CO.

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark.
knots, nice kindling. $8 single load. $1-76 
double load, city limita Phone 2646 or 
II81. 47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. M< Gavin. 

1611 Blanehar.1 Street. Phone 3869. Fed
eral and Goodrich tires and vulcanizing.

TH* TYRE BHOP vulcanising and repair* 
1615 Blanahard StreeL  *'

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR, 617 Fort St. Kxpeit 

xatrlmuktri, Jewellers and eptlelane. 
Phone 871. __________

WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufacture

WINDOW CLEANING
181-AND WINDOW CLEANING TO.—Phoi 

2816. Pioneer window cleaners 'and Jas 
tote. 631 Yates Htreet.

FOR A PROMPT^ ^.ELI AJHK , 8ERVICE.
W.‘ Qualntance, 841 Fort.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACVUWfor your car- 

pet* BAlUfmction a—ured. Phene 4416.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOItEHTLRB— 

Meets 4th Monday, 8 p. m., 808 Yates HI. 
It. L. Cox. 626 Central Block. Phone 1868.

ii end a y a. Odd 1
DAUGHTERS OF ENGl^AND B. 8.—lx»dgu

I’rtmroee, 4th« Thursday. A.O.F. Halt, 6 
p. m. A. L. Harrison, secy., 913 Fairfield.

Phone 2167,

WE PAY ahenlulely lop price* for good cast
off clothing, any ki*d, tool*. Mover*, heat- 
era furniture, etc. Phone -'215. 4 7

SHINGLING
SUING UNO AND ROOF REPAIRING —W. 

A. V. Robertson. Phono 4263L. '1842
Pembroke Htreet. 41

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCllKK. sewer and cement work." 6330 

Lev A>»-nUf.47

SHOE REPAIRING

TION la
Trounce A Hey.

HAT1HFACTION in shoe repairings Arthur 
HIM,». 407 Yales, between-Government and 
Brpaul Straeta

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. ' H. White, 1811 
Blanehanl St., two doors from Telephone

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO.. B B., 1262 Wharf. Ship 
.»■ t nil 1er* and loggers' supplie» Tel. 14

SHIP) CHANDLERS, LIMITE)*, formerly 
peter McQuade A Hon, Ltd. Ship, naval.
higglers and mill supplies.

, Phone 4L ... _______
1214 Wharf Hi.

STENOGRAPHERS
kiss K. RXIIAM. public Vten.tgiapHer, 362 

Central' Building, phone 2432. 47
J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer, 
C,/Permanent l oan Building. Phone

SPORTING GOODS
GRBK&N.JAMK.S GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of

repairs and alterations. Make gun ato.Aa, 
here, brown and blue banwia We buy »nd 
sell first-daes guns, .rifles and aetvmatle

K OF P. — Far West Victoria Lodge, No. 1 
2nd and 4th Thura, K. of P. Hall. A. U. 
il. Hard tag, K.K.H., 1694 Government.

R. B. P., No. 613

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS, ORANGE 
HAUL, YATSh HT.

Vlrtoiia L.O.L.. No. 1424 ............   2nd Tuesday
Premier L.O.L., No. 1416 2nd and 4th Monday 
HD Ed. Carson L.O.L, No. 2394 ........

.............................. 2nd and 4th Wedneedaya
H4r A. lilreeford i-O.L., No. 2467 ...........

In J »ml 4th Thuradaye at Esquimau
.................  let Tuesday

.................  3rd Tuesday
Purple Star, L.O B.A . No. 164 ................

.............................. 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
Queen of Island L.O.Ü.A., No. 269 ....

........................... :.. 1st ard 3rd Thursdays
BONH OF ENGLAND U. 6.—Lodge Alexnn 

dra 116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A. 
O K Hall. Broad Htreet. President, 
Gough,' 3122 Hfghvlew Ht. Hecrelary, 
.smith. 1419 Heavlsw A va, MHletde.

~drT LIONEL BEECH, DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ail 
creditor» and other perm*ns having any 
claim* or demand* against the e*t.ite of 
l>r Lionel Leech, lath of Ganges Harbor, 
Salt Spring ikland, U. C., who died on the 
18th day of December, 1918, and whom 
Will was proved on the 27th day of Janu
ary, 1919. by Cecil Walter Abbott, one of 
• he Executor* therein named, are hereby 
required to oend particulars In writing of 
their claim* or demands to me, the under
signed. the Solicitor for the aaid Executor, 
on or before the 2ith day of February 
|*|9, at the undermentioned addreaa. After 
that date the said Lxecqtor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said Lionel 
Bee*-h, deceased, amongst the juirlies en
titled thereto Iiaving regard only to the 
claim* and demands of which he shall 
then have had notice, and the said Execu
tor will not be liable for the assets of the 
said deceased or any part thereof so dig' 
tributed to any person or persons o, 
whose claims or demands he shall not 
then have had notice.

Dated this 7th day of February, Illy.
CHAN. JAS. PRIOR, 

liiS Langley Street, Victoria, B. n 
^ Bollcftor for the »aid Executor.

law stated that the union rate of pay 
should be paid according to *he port 
of registration, end the registration 
ports of most of the boats was in 
iritish Columbia.

Helped Aged Mother.
A letter was received from the Di

rector S. A. and A. $\, Militia and De, 
fence, Ottawa acknowledging receipt 
of correspondence together with a 

^statutory declaration in regard to an 
Application for separation allowance for 
the mother of soldier. The tether 
stated that the Pay and Allowance 
Board had ruled that the mother was 
eligible for separation allowance from 
October 1, 1»I7, date ef her application, 
and a cheque for $415 adjusting the 
account to January $1, 1$1*. had been 
forwarded to her. Future remittance* 
would be made at the monthly rate of 
$45 and would be composed of $30 sep
aration allowance and $14 assigned pay.

The letter staled that the delay was 
much regretted and was due to the 
great difficulty In getting the facta in 
the case.

The chairman pointed out that this 
was the «third case that they had ad
justed in such a satisfactory manner. 
In this particular case the woman haul 
previously tried to put her claim 
thrçugh the Patriotic Society. The 
lady on whose behalf they made the 
application was sixty-three y&rs of 
age.

Want More Allowance;
A letter asking for the endorsement 

of a resolution to thé Returned Sol
diers’ Commission asking for the al
lowance to single men taking courses 
be* Increased to $75 a month and that 
of married men to $100 per month and 
that the allowance be retroactive from 
September 1, 1818, was read. It was 
decided to endorse the resolution.

Soldier Member.
Major McIntosh. M. P. P.. who was 

present in the room, was accorded 
ordial vote of thahke for his efforts 

onTfthaif of returned soldiers and ask 
ed to give a «hurt address ...to the meet
ing. The four members In the Houief 
said the Major, were doing all they 
could for the veterans, and they hoped 
soon to have two other irten to help 
them. The other members, of the 
House, he believed, realised that It was 
not only a good thing to do all they 
were able for the returned men, but it 
was a good thing for themselveS to do 
so. He urpnl the comrades Jo stand 
firmly together, not only to work for 
their Individual ends, but for the good 
of the province and the Empire. Cer 
tahi interests tried to divide the sol
dier members, but they bad shown that 
they were not going to be used as the 
tools of any interests. He congratulat
ed .them on the two soldier members 
for the Island they had In the House 
in Major liurde, the member for 
Alberni, and Frank Glolma, the Junior 
member for Victoria.

Procedure Motions.
Comrade preecott with Comrade 

Hhadforth as alternative, were named 
for office if the provincial executive 
agreed to a representative to sit In an 
advisory capacity who understood the 
Interests of sailors. . r *

Notice of motion was given by Com 
rade Webb to rescind the motion pre 
venting any member with less than six 
months’ service in the association hold 
ing executive office.

On the suggestion of Comrade Daw
son. a delegation was appointed to In
terview the City Council with regard 
to reserving a plot in the cemetery 
where returned soldiers could "be 
burled together, the comrade remark 
ing that such a plot would provide i 
fitting memorial of the war.

Standing committees were elected as 
follows:

Visiting Committee—Comrades Ault

then tr*t your strength i 
anuch you hare pined. N 
run down people who «

times per day after meats for two weeks,
— --------- ------- '*i again and see hew

Numbers of nervous, 
«A® were ailing all the 

while have moét astonishingly fciereaxed their 
strength and endurance simply by taking 
Iron in the proser form. But don’t take the 
eld kinds of iron simety to save a few cents. 
You must take iron in » form that can be 
•asily absorbed and assimilated like Nux- 
sted Iron if you want k to do you any good, 
otherwise it may prove worse than useless. 
You can procure Nwxated Iron frohi veur 
druggtst on an absolute guarantee of satis» 
faction or your money will he refunded.

Bold In' this city by C. H. H«»w<m, 
corner View and Government Ht a

(Chairman), Hlggna, Utile. Càshmore. 
M&cnichol. >

Membership Committee—Commute* 
Rolston (Chairman), Purser *n4 
Stone.

Ways and Means Committee Com
rades Haggerty (Chairman). B. H 
McLeod, M. G. MdLeod and Prescott

Publicity Committee—Comrade W. 
H. Hart.

Finance Committee—Comrades F 
V. Miller (Chairman). Crltchelow and 
Purser.

Pensions Committee — Comrades 
Dawson (Chairman), Hhaw, Gates and 
Gamble. v

Resolution Committee*— Comrades 
Duggan (Chairman), Solway and 
Winkle.

Juvenile Organization—Comrades 
IN>od (Chairman), 8 Smith, Dry non. 
Chapman and Mee.

Benevolent Committee — President 
(Chairman), Vice-President, treasurer. 
Chairman Finance Committee. Chair 
man of Visiting Committee and Sec 
retary.

Investigation and Complaints Com
mittee—Comrades Hhaw (Chairman). 
Boyd. H. Hayes. Mowat and J. Berry

NEW RECONSTRUCTION 
BILLS IN BRITAIN

.loyd George Yesterday Spoke 
of Social Conditions 

and Outlook

PROCLAMATIONS
DHVON8W4U6, 

[L.8.] b
~*.N>CANADA.

GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of 
God, of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Sea*. KING. 
Defender of the Faith, Emperor of 
India.

To all to whom these presents shall come, 
or whom the same may in anywise 
concern,—GREETING :

A PROCLAMATION.

E. L. NEWCOMBE, (TIT II ERE AS 
Deputy Minister of ^ * Y seems 

Justice, Canada. |t’a tilting that . 
day should be eet apart for a Day of In 
terceseton for the Peace Conference,— 

NOW THEREFORE KNOW YE that 
We have thought At by and with the ad
vice of Our Privy Council for Canada to 
appoint and set apart- the -sixteenth day 
of February next to be throughout the 
Dominion of Census a day of humble 
prayer and intercei»ton to Almighty God 
that His blessings may rèst upon the 
Peace Conference, and that under Hih 
direction and guidance Its deliberations 
and conclusions may result in ihe eatab- 
I is liment of a world-wide peace on a just 
and permanent foundation; and We do 
invite all Our loving tubjects throughout 
Canada to observe the said day a* 
solemnly apart and consecrated for thB 
purpot-e.

Of all which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents may concern, 
are hereby required to take notice, and 
govern themselves accordingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, Wee have 

caused those Our Lettenf to be made 
Patent, and the Great Seal of Canada 
to be hereunto tfflxed. WITNESS: 
Our Right Trusty, »«“* Right Entirely 
Beloved Cousin and Counsellor. Victor 
Christian William. Duke of Devon
shire. Marques* of Ifartington. Earl of 
I>evonshlre, Karl of Burlington, Baron 
Cavendish of liardwicke. Baron 
Cavendish of Keighley. Knight of Our 
Most Noble Order of the Garter; Oag 
of Our Most Honorable Privy Council; 
Knight Grand Cross of Qur Most Dis
tinguished Order of Hainf Michael and 
Namt George, Knight Grand Cross el 
Our Royal Victorian Order; Governor 
General and Commander-ln-CUlef of 

... Our Dominion of Canada.
At Our Government House, In Oar City 

of Ottawa, this twenty-third day or 
January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and nti.etptm, 
and in the ninth year of Our Reign.

By Command 
e THOMAS MULVEY,

X Under secretary of State.

Is Your Blood Starving 
For Want of Iron ?

Helps Pet Boses late tike Cheek* ef 
Weaeew mmd Streegth end Hsergy I 

Into the Veine ef Men. 1
If yen wet* to go without eating until yen 

become weak, thin end emaciated, you could 
not do a more serious harm to yourself than 
when you let your blood literally etarve for 
want of iron—iron that give* it strength and 
power to change food into living tissue, 
aauscle and brain. Without plenty ef iron 
in the blood, no matter how much er what 
yon eat, your food «imply posses through yon 
without doing yon any good—you don’t get 
the strength out of it and instead olhnag 

with youthful strength and energy yon 
d all run-down. If ;

«M _______ __
are weak, nervous and alf run down. If yon 
are not strong or well yon owe it le yourself 
to make the following teal: See hew long 
you can walk er how far you ran walk

SHOULD RAISE FUND 
FOR PUBUCiïï WORK

)evelopmejit Association_Wil1 
Appoint Commiss 

New Offi*

Feb. If.—In the House of 
yesterday afternoon Mr 

Lloyd George said bills would be In
troduced next week dealing with be us 
ing. health, the revival of rural life, 
land settlement for soldiers and affor
estation.

There would be plenty of opportun! 
lien of employment if confidence were 
given those responsible for starting 
Industries, and unless the cost of pro
duction should go so high, that it would 
reduce the purchasing power of the 
commodities or put the country* out of 
the world markets.

Discussing housing conditions, the 
Prime Minister referred to overcrowd
ing in many districts, which had been 
aggravated during the war by congre
gating in already overcrowded areas. 
The Government would do its best to 
alleviate conditions. Hours of labor, 
however, have been fixed in industries 
involving 3,000,000 persons.

Hefpre the war. the Prime Minister 
said. Great Britain had exported more 
than 1,000,000 tons of goods, and it was 
figured that half the cost of the goods 
was in wages. The difference of a few 
shillings on a ton of a commodity like 
coal, might deprive the country of 
hundreds of millions of pounds sterling, 
and might throw hundreds of thou
sands out of. work.

Would Increase Unemployment. 
Before the war the railways were 

making profits of £ 50,000.000, accord
ing to the Prime Minister, but their 
expenses hadPnow been Increased by 
£90,900,000, largely in wages. To re- 
Uuce the hour* of labor while paying 
the satire wages, he contended, would 
be to Irtcreaae unemployment.

Referring to “demands put forward 
not to obtain fair conditions but. to 
overthrow, the existing order, to de 
stroy the Government,” the Prime 
Minister declared : .

"I say solemnly, on behalf of the 
Government, that we are determined 
to fight Pruaslanism in the Industrial 
world exactly as we fought it on the 
continent of Europe.

If all classes of the community are 
prepared .to make the necessary sacri
fices for the stability, security and 
freedom of Industry, 1 am prepared to 
say with full knowledge of the con
sequences that no section of the com
munity, however powerful, shall 
allowed to hold up the nation."

The Prime Minister concluded with 
an appeal that the victory won by 
battles should not be wantonly dissl 
pated in a few weeks’ forced strike.

Labor Loader Spoke.
William Adamson, leader of the LA- 

bor Party in the House of Commons, 
speaking of the industrial situation, 
said It was almost as menacing and 
dangerous as the war Itself.*The prin
cipal I^abor amendment to the reply to 
the Speech from the Throne would re
late to the cause of industrial unrpet 

"I hope," he continued, "that no at
tempts will be made to disappoint the 
legitimate expectations of the Stick
ing people. All section» bf the people 
should understand that we have reach
ed the stage when ’’he have laid the 
cards on the table, and when ‘the 
working classes will refuse longer to 
be treated as cogs in a machine for 
mere profit-making purposes."

Mr. Adamson said he regretted that 
no mention bad been made In the 
King's speech concerning pensions.

To raise a fund of $20,000 to carry 
on the work and to emploi) a highly 
paid first-class publicity man, with a 
preponderance of leaning towards 

L. Armstrong as being the 
man for the position, is the way the 
Victoria A Inland Development Associ
ation started off the 1918 programme, 
an outlined at the annual meeting of 
the organisation held late yesterday 
afternoon.

As a result of the elections J. C. 
IVndray la the new President. W- H P. 
Hweeney was re-eleoted Vtre-ITeai- 
dent and the executive consists of the 
following: W. A. Jameson C. H. 
French. Ernest .1. Down. J. F. Scott. H.
A Davie, Krynk Glolma, M P.P. Ste
phen Jonew. William Agnew and 
George I. Warren Additional mem
bers of the executive will be appoint

er hen the various organisation 
supporting the •<«*<-elution mutte their 
representative's.

Joehua KIngham and others con
sidered that the association was suf
fering through not having a publicity 
»i«*n end, secretary The meeting wag 
of Uw that if such an appotnt-

- not made, the association 
might ne well otoee lie doors.

Commissioner Needed.
A Merman' K K. Andrew, late presi

dent. pointed out that there were sev
eral applications for the position filed 
in his office, find assurances had been 
given that all would be considered if 
the time arrived when a secretary 
should be wanted. The meeting decided 
to advertise, and to chooifa^the best 
man obtainable.

J. A. Howard Chapman insisted that 
the association would be well advised 
if it would get in touch with Mr. Arm
strong with a view to having him re
sume* his former position. "He i* anxi
ous to get back and we could not do 
better than to give him the oppor
tunity of getting back,” he said.

ft was decided that It was time a 
committee was apixilnted to overhaul 
the constitution. During a discussion 
on procedure at the meeting someone 
suggested that they refer to the con
stitution. "Well, if you fish out that 
constitution 1 think you will find that 
none of us are holding our positions 
constitutionally, said Alderman Andrea.”

President Speaks.
Vpon aegp-pting, the post as Presi

dent. J. C. Pend ray said that a good 
commissioner and more jpnoney was 
needed. His firm spent $20.000 a year 
on advertising and surely it was not 
too much to expect Victoria to expend 
a similar amount. .Vancouver was ask
ing for $26,000 this year -and would 
get it. He did not think the citizens 
should be asked to give but if the City 
Council could not see its way clear to 
making a grant the money would be 
raised in other ways and every member 
of the association would bq asked to 
contribute either time or money.

"The city Is more prosperous to-day 
than It has been for a number of years 
and this is due to shipbuilding. It that 
is taken away what have we? You 
will agree that the position would not 
be enviable. We have the climate and 
the scenery which beat» awy etty ts 
the Northwest, and we should take 
advantage of It." said Mr. Pendray, who 
went on to state that more and more 
fermera throughout the grain-growing 
districts of Western Canada were re
tiring each year and were coming to 
the coast looking for homes. "The 
only way to get them hr to advertise 
and to do this we should get a good 
commissioner here at a good price. A 
cheap man is no good to any business.

A manufacturer in Scotland was en
tertaining a number of scientists upon 
the occasion of the visit of ‘the British 
Association.

He noticed that to the names of all 
his guests a long string of initials, 
indicative of degrees, was attached; so 
had printed on his visiting cards hla 
own name and the letters "L. F. P."

What on earth does that mean?" 
they arked him.

West 1 saw It was a ri<ht thing to 
hae the letters,” he said, "and as 1 
dldna understand wha all the others 
meant. 1 Jlst put L. F. P., or Lately 
Frae Paisley."— rit-*Bits.

MOT MUCH USE

WHAT THEY STOOD FOR.

'Ah, many a good story I told under 
that fine old tree out there.” "Ob, 
yes; I see tt is a chestnut tree."— 
Baltimore American.

L

The rector, walking across his sun

burnt lawn In midsummer, aaid to his 
old gardener, "Everything looks ter
ribly dried up, Jacob; 1 think 1 shall 
pray for rain to-morrow.”

And the old man replied:
“Don t think me Interferin.’ sir, but 

it ain’t much use prayin’ for rain with 
the wind in the north."—Tit-Bits, 
London.

Som-Mor 
iBiscuitl

Serve when and how
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CANADIAN TRADE 
TO OVERSEAS CHANNELS
How Germany's Lost Com

merce to British Dominions 
J . May Be Securetk..

im ARieir.D.
CHRISTIAN-CAlMKlitws' —On F<#-ruar>

.John Chriaflan toitiladya Maude Cam- 
vron. dauali-r oil Mr and Mrà. C. N. 
Cameron. 5^1 Su parlor Street

HIED.
Lath bvrurred Tueertar. at 
.ItHdlve li»«|>ltal. of N’etmm 
ir*c Tynv*. ihrve.month»' old 1 
i i'l Mr* Alt iander Tvrse. ef
'-will "takefrom the I 

Chapel on Thursday s(, sr- j 
.t'k. Rev. Klinton e/ffcUting.
toee Me y Cemetery.
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ANSWERS TO WANT AOS
Replies on hand February 11; lilt. 1Î18. 

12S». US». 1213. 1312. 1325. 1334. 1372. 1512. 
1533. 1547. 1«14. ISIS. 164 2. 1643. 1714, 1731, 

11'.'". !x.,6. 1x7 4. 1183. 1814. 1»»3. 
I»l9* 1432. 3418. 34»*. 363V. 68»4. 6837. 5241.» ini;

84,

J

Germany has lost Its export trade 
to| other "parts of the British Empire, 
therefore. Canada should henceforth 
tnjoy increased trade with Australia. 
New Zealand and South Africa. As in 
the case with Canada, the manufac
tured article» supplied by Germany t-c 
these .overseas Dominions, i were very1 
similar. In- 1912 Germany j-xported to 
Australia goods to the value of 87,- 
579.000 marks (par value of the mark 
in Canadian currency is 23.8 cents) ; to 
New Zealand. 8.900.000 marks. In the 
case of British South Africa. Germany 
sold goods to the value of I4.526.h00 
marks in 1912 Some of the principal 
articles Germany sent to Australia. 
New Zealand and South Africa wen* 
metallk. goods, hardware, machinery, 
etc. For instance. Australia took iron 
fluid steel to the value of 23,056.«K>6 
marks; New Zealand took the same 

' class of manufactures to the value of 
' 791,000 marks and South Africa; 11.- 
034.000 marks. In Aiaehlnery Aus
tralia took 4.954.000 mirks and New 
Zealand. 1.145.900 marks, while £ouUi 
Africa took machinery to the value of 
3,328,000 marks. The value of tfce elec
tro-technical app trains exported- to 
these British Dominions in 1912 was:
Toi Australia ....................2,035.000 marks
New Zealand ................... 172.000 marks
To South Africa ............4,019,000 marks

An Extensive Exchange.
And under the head jf Vehicles and 

Vessels, the German exports were:
To Australia ......................1,117.000 marks
To New Zealand ............ 94.000 marks
To South Africa............. 1,149,000 marks

Germany also eo*d these éoàlrirtal, a 
, , , _ . . large amount of misce^neou» textike,ÎJ2Z Sît/Si? dry g%K) U and fancy good.

KSatei on Feb." s. wui takS In 1*12 Germany's textile trade with 
iii* sin-i* Funeral: t'hepei ! Australia. New Zealand and" South 

p- moon at 2 o'clock, with ; .\friva was as follows: 
full mill- le > honora. K**v. Dr. t amp bell '
ofUcbUirk. Intenment In Ho#» Bey Cotton goods ...................7.775.000 marks
Cemetery I \ - \ Woolb-n gpods .................2^124.999 marks

Silk g#x^«Is ..........................l,<68,999 EMUrlUl
In 1912 Germany sold toys In these 

countries as. follows:
Te Australia ... U • • • • 2.R99.O00 fnnrke
To New Z'-aland ............ 4Î2.000 marks
To South Africa .......... 572,000 marks
—Instruments.

A very large item in Australia. New 
Zealand and South Africa's purchase 
from Germany was musical instru
menta, the amount» being:
Austin If* ........................  8,392.000 marks
New Zealand..................   .1,145.000 marks
South Africa ....................2,100,000 marks

As in the rçase of Canada's Imports 
previous to the war, German glassware 
and earthenware was purchased in 
Australia. New Zealand and South 
Africa in considerable amount, the 
figures, in-1912 being:
Australia , .3,010,000 marks
New Zealand ............ 629,000 marks
South Africa .......... 1,523.900 marks

Rubber. _
The value of the rubber exported to 

Australia from Germany in 1912 was 
4,460,000 murks. To New Zealand. the 
export of rubber goods from Germany 
was 636,000 marks, and to South j 
Africa 700,000 marks. In the same year 
Germany also sent leather goods to 
Australia valued at 2.995,000 marks, 
to New Zealand at 273,000 marks and 
to South Africa at 290.000 marks.

Germany has supplied these parts 
Of the Kmplre with considerable quan
tities of paper and cardboard. Such 
supplies..are now cut off and must be 
derived from other sources. Why 
should not Canada supply these? In 
1912 the value of the export of these 
article» from
New Zealand South Africa
492,000 marks 4.994.000 marks
371,000 marks 950.000 marks

60.000 marks 74.000 marks
Germany was as follows:
To Australia ...................... 2,342.000 marks
To New Zealand ...... 251.000 marks
To South Africa ...... 640.000 marks

Drugs end Chemicals.
A large amount of drugs, dyes and 

chemicals of various kinds have been 
purchased by these three countries. As 
Illustrative,, there may be mentioned 
An export In 1912 from Germany of 
simple chemicals to Australia of a 
value of 3,153,000 marks, and to New 
Zealand of a value of 499,000 marks. 
Again colors and dye-stuffs were ex
ported from. Germany to Australia of a 
value of 788.000 marks, to New Zealand 
174.000 marks, and to South Africa 
197.000 marks

This survey, made by the Canadian 
Reconstruction Association, of the 
principal articles exported from Ger 
many to Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa may serve to Indicate the 
extent to which Canada. If manufac
turing conditions and shipping facili
ties can be Improved, may hope to 
benefit through the cutting o|f of 
Germany's exports to these countries.

BOOK BY JELL 
GIVES SOME

Tells of Grand Fleet's Short 
comings and Growth of 

Strength Until 1918
__ X

IDMIRAL DOES NOT ‘x 
CONCEAL THE TRUTH

Lonaoa. Feb. 11.—(Canadian Press 
DispatVh from Reuter's).—A book by 
Admin* Viscount Jelllcoe. former 
Commander-In-Chief of the Grand 
Fleet, doling with the operations of 
the fleet \w hi le under his < -onim&Yid, 
waa published to-day. It tells of the 
dangers toXwhich the fleet was ex
posed when waa short' of cruisers 
and destroyer», and with liases de
fenseless owing to submarine mines 
and torpedoes. He points out that the 
Orman high seas fleet possessed 
sixty-six destroyers compared with the 
Gfiuid Fleet's forty-live. He reveal» 
that owing to the submarine menace, 
the Grand Fleet moved to Lough Swllly 
and returned to the North Sea only 
w.hen the Scapa Flow anchorage had 
been rendered reasonably safe.

Position Improved.
Admiral Jelllcoe say» that neither In 

1914 nor 1916 did the British margin 
of superiority justfy him in disregard
ing the enemy's torpedo attacks. The 
position gradually improved after 1916, 
especially as the light cruiser and de
stroyer forces with the Grand Fleet 
increased steadily after the Battle of 
Jutland. consl«Ser,ably reducing the 
danger of- successful torpedo attacks, 
while the inclusion of thy "K” class of

CITY OF VICTORIA
Sealed tender# will be received by 

the nmlrrutgnrdii QR J t 4 p. fli* Monday, 
-r the 17th Instant, for the
PRINTING AND BINDING OF THE 

ANNUAL REPORT
of the Corporation for the year 1918. 
Specifications and all particulars can 
be seen and .had at the -«office of the 
t'ity Clerk after Friday «m, the 14th 
Instant.

WM. W NORTHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent. 

Hall. —
Victoria. Tt. C..

February 12, 1919.

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

COURT 0? REVISION
Notice is hereby given that' fhe Council 

.Of the Corporation of the District of dak 
Bay has appointed Friday, March 14. 1919, 
at 4 o'clock p. m., at the Council Cham
ber, Municipal Hall, Oak Bay Avenue, a* 
the time and place for hearing complaints 
against the assessment for the year 1919, 
as made by the Assessor, and for revis
ing and correcting the Aweesmeht Roll.

Any person complaining of or objecting 
to the assessment mqj|t give notice in 
writing to the Assessor of the ground of 
his complaint, at least ten days before 
the date of the Aral sitting of the Court of 
Revision; as shown above

Dated at Oak Bay. the lZih dey of Feb
ruary. 1919.

O. W ROSS.
>-**-■ Municipal Clerk.

ommcrcial
Illustrating

LnoBAV^o
ffiV|CI«“MBS

The Kdltop—My deer elr, Le een't 

publish nonsense like this—If* net 
poetry et all. It’s sun escape et tes 

Poet -Ah. 1 see. Somethin# wrong 
With ihe meter.

HE HAD.

Judeing from the report as to new 
bombs, more deadly gas, bigger air
planes and so on which the Kntente 
Aille» had almost ready before the 
armistice, the Huns would have been 
conquered lit. if very short time No 
wonder Koch said ‘1 have- them.’ — 
Kingston Standard.------- ---

A couple arrived one evening at a 
music hal^ with a very young baby.

"I’m Hoiry,” said the manager, firmly, 
"but you can't take that baby into the 
hall!" a

' Why not, sir?*’asked the astonished 
father.

"Well, it might cry, and create -a
general disturbance.”

“No, U won't, air!" Was the prompt 
reply. "Baby'» used to goln’ to enter- 
tainments ?e is. Why. e was as good 
às gold at I» gran'pa's funeral yester
day!" ,

submarines made i« probable that the 
enemy suffered severely from
submarine at* ;i the British.

Regarding 1 Jelllcoe says:
“The poMti. . issured and we

could have aftc: 1 to take risks
which In 1916 would have been most 
Unwise. If the German fleet had come 
out to iKittle. a terrible punishment 
awaited It."

One third of the book Is devoted to 
the Battle-of Jutland. Humming up the 
lessons of this light. Lord Jelllcoe 
dwells on the danger involved in leav
ing too much to chance In a fleet ac
tion. because the British fleet was the 
one and only factor vital to tiu* exist 
ence of the Kmplre. and indeed to the 
cause of the Allies.

•'We had no reserve, outsidâ our 
bïutie fleet, which could in any way 
replace it in the event of disaster, or 
even should its margin of superiority 
be eliminated.*' hi# book say*.

Moreover. Lord Jelllcoe say*, he 
knew his ship# were Inadequately pro 
tected with armor compared with the 
battlecruiser type of ship, while the 
German fleet at Jutland wad far bet 
ter off In destroyers, in addition to 
their possessing the most efficient 
trmor-piercing'shell.

Difference In Reckoning.
When the battle fleets approached 

there was a difference in reckoning be
tween th^-British battle fleet and the 
battlecruiser squadron, due to the tat 
.ter tieing engaged sever il „hçtir# on 1 
repeatedly long line Hence. Instead of 
the enemy being encountered right 
ahead, he appeared on the «larboard

Instant action was necessary and 
Lord Jellico* decided to deploy on the 
port wing, the division thus compel
ling the Germane to turn off the star
board to avoid being crossed.

This masterly manoeuvre, as the re
viewers declare it. threw the enemy 
Into complete confusion. The German 
adrpiral realised that his only hope 
lay In escape, and this he did

Defeated Enemy’s Tactics. 
Profiting by hi* superiority In tor 

pedo < raft, low visibility, the approach 
of darkness and his proximity to hie 
hNises and mine-rteldsj. the enemy at 
this period tired hundreds of LM*
I •«‘does, as German officers have since 
Stated, and though the Germans were 
in the gravest iieril. the |M>aition of 
the Grand Fleet, menaced by deter
mined torpedo attacks in thick wea
ther. was not enviable. But the Brit 
l»h fleet, by four times turning in bat 
tie line duHng the action, cleared the 
torpedoes which were racing toward 
the British ships and defeated the 
tactics on which the Germans had 
based their hopes.

Tribute to Captain».
Lord Jelllcoe pay* a tribute to the 

skill of hi* captains in handling their 
ships, thus avoiding torpedoes and 
collisions while keeping their-slattern»: 
He explains why he did not week 
night action and explain» that the 
Germans ^ad .more powerful search
lights. The superiority in destroyers 
and the greater number of torpedo 
tubes fitted in their ships gave the 
Germans an opportunity of «coring 
heavily at the outset of the action, 
and in an Action the result must al
ways be a matter of chance.

The Admiral, after careful estim- 
mates a» to the relative strength of the 
two fleets early in the war. expneeses 
surprise that the enemy was so cau
tious and says: "If this «-ountry In 
future decides to rely for safety 
against raid* 4>r invasion on its fleet 
alone. It is essential that we posses» 

considerably greater margin of su
periority overt any possible enemy In 
all classes of vessels that we had In 
August. 1914."

Cruiser Hampshire.
Ikondon, Feb. 12.—A book written by 

Admiral Viscount Jelllcoe, former 
< 'ommander-ln-(’hlef of the Grand 
Fleet which made Its appearance to
day, gives the cause of the sinking of 
the British cruiser Hampshire, on 
which Lord Kitchener lost his life. The 

^Admiral explains that the Hampshire 
struck a German moored mine which 
had been laid by a submarine

The book contains revelations of 
British unpepdaredness at the begin
ning of the war. The Grand Fleet had 
to run out of harbor several time» be
cause submarines were reported in-
8"de Fire Control Defective.

Admiral Jelllcoe says he avoided a 
night action with "til " big ships off 
Jutland because the British search 
lights and tire control were defective. 
He recommended a greater superiority 
of all classes of vessels than in 1914.

Supreme Council To-day De
cided on Conditions Ger

many Must Meet
V . ___

ARMY
Off THE LEAGUE

Pali», Peb. 12.>£he Supreme 
Council at its meeting to-day de
cided on the conditions fbl^Uie re
newal of armistice with Oei 
according to an official announce
ment.

Paris, Feb. 12.—A French semi
official nete issued after the meeting 
of the Peace Conference Commission 
on the Society of Nation* this morn
ing csye:

It ie reported that a great step was 
made towarcKan agreement, the Amer
ican and British delegatee having de
cided te adopt the view» of France re
garding the creation of an interna
tional army and fleet."

Labor Body. r
Barts. Feb. 12.—The Peace Confer

ence Commission on labor at its meet
ing to-day adopted Articles IV.-and V. 
of the British draft for an International 
Igbor organization.

Article IV. provides that represent
atives of the Governments, employees 
and working people should be free to 
speak and vote inde)>en<lcnt!y. at the 
proponed International Labor Confer
ence without regard to the views ex
pressed _ by other ""representatives of 
their nations.

Article V’. provides that the Interna
tional Labor Conference shall meet in 
the capital of the Suélety of Nations 
unletis It 1* thrilled by a two-thirds 
majority to meet elsewhere.

U also is agreed that an office should 
be established In the capital of the 
Society of Nations a* a part of the or
ganization of the Society. The office 
will be under the control of a director 
ap|»ointed by the governing body.

NEW OILL
4 —

Reeves and Councillors of 
*Lower Mainland Offered- 

Criticism Yesterday

ONION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT,-Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers. .

Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

RESTORE
RAILWAY TRAFFIC

Allies Will Operate Lines in In
terests of People of 

Siberia

Washington. Feb. It.—Acting Secretary 
Volk announced to-day at the Slate De
partment that the United States Govern
ment now had accepted formally the pro
posal of the Japanese Government in re
gard to plan# f<»r the restoration of rail
way traffic In Siberia.

"The purpose of the agreement.” Mr 
Polk's statement said, “is to aaslat the 
Russians m Siberia in regaining their 
normal condition of life, aim agreement 
ha* been reached upon a definite under 
standing that the railroad* are to be 
operated for the ipterests o( the people of 
Siberia The Vnited States and Japan 
have expressly voiced their disinterested 
purpose not to Infringe on any existing 
right either of Ruasia or where the, 
«'hinese Eastern Railway is concerned, of

t’nder the plan, which already I* being 
put Into effect, the Siberian railway sys
tem. which-rocttttfee -the f»hinw Eastern 
Railway, is to be supervised by an Inter- 
Allied Committee with a Russian 
chairman. In addition to Russia, Japan 
and the United States. Great Britain. 
France, Italy and China have been asked 
to he represented

The technical and economic manage 
ment of the railways will be in the hands 
of a technical hoard, the president of 
which will be John F. Stevens, who was 
head of the American Railway Commis
sion sent to Rtiesia In 1917 A military 
board will co-ordinate matters affecting 
military transportation arising from the 
presence in Russia of military force* of
the Allies.
' ’The understanding was broached be
fore the. Council of the Armistice.” the

Westminster, Feb. 12.—Crlti- 
of numerous sections of the draft 

of tHe new Municipal Bill, which was 
frainefl Jointly by the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities ami the 
PTovinciahiGovernment. and a me
morial of Wotest, against the pro
visions of th# Mos'tylto Control Bill, 
were Ihe chief fèaturêüF.«f an import
ant session of the Reeves', Councillors 
and Clerks of eleven lower mainland 
and Fraser Valley municipalities held 
in this city yesterday afternoon.

Of more importance perhaps In view 
of the generally expreeaed dissatisfac
tion regarding the ramifications of the 
Union of British Columbia Municipal- 
ities^and its alleger disposition to de» 
liberate In favor of cities instead of 
rural communities, w'aa an admission 
by several of the Reeves present that 
the fault lay mostly at the respective 
doors of the municipalities themselves.

This confession of weakness on the 
part of the rural folk w-as made first 
by Reeve A. D. Paterson, of Delta, fol
lowing a motion by Reeve McRae, df 
Kent, and Reeve Ansell, of Maple 
Ridge, that the municipalities of the 
Fraser Valley withdraw entirely from 
the Union of British Columbia Muni 
cipallttea. and form thëit own organi 
/.at ion to be knoWji as the "Rural 
Municipalities of British Columbia, 
and to be quite separate and <Hstln<'t 
from the larger body.

Reeve Paterson said had this motion 
Iwen put tip to him a few years ago 
he would bhve sanctioned It readily. 
He was convinced to-day, however, 
that the Union British Columbia 
Municipalities was a powerful weapon 
for general Iwtterment of municipal 
conditions. It. as argued by the spon 
sors of the motion. It had become' t 

“sort of steamroller by which munlel 
palitles- of the first class,succeeded in 
carrying their own particular motions 
while ;skletracking the rural sections, 
the fault lay with the latter. In ^is 
much as they did not get together 
irior to the annual» sessions of the 
[Tnlon and organize themselves so that 
they could go to the convention - in 
state .«if preparedness and functions 
a-unit and not as Individuals with in
dividual grievances. He would pre 
fi r action along this line rather thap 

break-away.
Condemned.

Section 79 of the Municipal Bill, pro- 
iding fut- n board of cbhtrol or Pro- 
Inc lui governLpg board of three, to be 

appointed by th • Government and to 
have th»* jurisdictional powers of 8u- 
preme Çourt Judge*, was uwan 
condemned by all present. A motion 
that this clause be made inapplicable 
to municipalities of the second class 
carried almost as soon as put.

On the issue of mosquito control, 
eight of the eleven districts repre
sented denounced it in unmeasured 
terms and the Gox'ernment will he in
formed that nine municipalities want, 
the measure to be killed before It 
reaches the floor of the House.

Before poHSioiy to other matters the 
meeting Voted to ask the Provincial 
Government to secure the services of 

Dominion entomologist to come M 
the coast this summer and study the 
pest irâd the mosqfllto situation gener
ally.^ __________________

5,000 ON STRIKE IN
SAN FRANCISCO AREA

Ran Francisco. Feh. 12.—A general 
meeting of the Oakland Boilermakers' 
Union, half the menYhers of which are 
out on strike, to consider further strike 
action and an announced meeting of 
the Oakland Telephone Operators’ 
Union to consider demands on the em
ployers were the outstanding features 
to-day in the strike situation in the 
San Francisco Bay region.

There- was no change in the general 
strike conditions to-day. A Conserva
tive estimate placed the total number 
of strikers at fr.OOO in both San Fran
cisco and Alameda County.

Isibor leaders here to-day said that 
the delegation being sent here by the 
tpetaL trades strikers In Seattle with 
the announced intention of gaining the 
sympathy of the Han Francisco Bay 
district ironworkers for their cause 
might be given > hearing If they could 
secure the proper credentials. “That 
would rest with the organizations be
fore whom they desire to appear," It 
was announced. _ \

WAR GRATUITY PLAN
IS MADE BROADER

Ottawa, Feh. 12.—An Order-in
Council providing fujr the payment of 
the war gratuity' to members of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, who are 
eligible for it, hut who Join the Can
adian permanent force after discharge 
from the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force has been passed. A previous 
Order-in-Council removed the right of 
such» men to receipt of the gratuity on 
discharge because they had beèn taken 
into service of a Canadian land force, 
and were in receipt of military pay.

DESERTERS' SENTENCES 
BEFORE QUEBEC HOUSE

Quebec, Feb. 12.—There is a possi
bility of a debate in the Provincial 
Legislature on the controversy aris
ing out of the penalties hrtpoaed on 
army absentees. Already there la a 
petition before the House inscribed 
by Arthur Sauve, Leader of the Op
position, asking for the production of 
all correspondence, telegrams and 
documents exchanged between the 
Provincial and the federal Govern
ments on the prosecution of draftees 
and their fines. That some member 
of the House will take the occasion 
of this production of documents to 
bring in the qtiestion of penaltes ln> 
posed in till# province ia expected.

GENERAL STRIKE IN
HUNGARIAN CAPITAL

Basel, Feb. 12.—(Havas.)—The gen
eral strike ha* been resumed In Buda
pest, according to dispatV^àa. received

Wittich. the leader ofytiie Hungarian 
Socialists, it is added, l/is been arrest
ed at Pressburg. /

DOMINION LOAN.

Ottawa. Fgb. 12.—No official decision 
has yet hfcen reached in regard to the 
floating of a reconstruction loan, but 
there have been several semi-official 
intimations that such à loan may 
eventually .he placed on the market.

There is rfo immediate necesaity a* 
funds from the last loan are still well 
in hand.

AMERICAN STAMSHIP
ABANDONED AT SEA

New York, Feb. lfc--Tho American 
steamship Accoma. a 3.500-ton wooden 
vessel from New York for Marseilles, 
February 7, was abandoned at sea at 
noon yesterday with tight feet of 
water in her engineroom, according to 
a message received here to-day by the 
Naval Department from the British 
steamship Androcano.

The message added that the crew 
had been taken on board the British 
Jihip

SKI JUMPING CONTEST 
AT REVELSTOKE TO-DAY

Reveletoke. Feb. 12.—.The second 
day of the fifth annual Tpurna-
ment here ia not favorett vrlth ideal 
aki weather. Snow fell early this 
morning and the air is mild and 
misty. Expectation la running high 
for the events of the afternoon and 
thousand» of people are in the city 
eagerly anticipating -4he big events. 
Interest centre* on thé championship 
of Canada Jump, when no les* than 
nine contestant# will Jump for the 
dl#tingulshe«l title.

The following 1» the line-up:- Nels 
Nelsen. Reveletoke. «amateur champion 
of Canada; Ewald Arvcaon. Vancou
ver; Nils Ruud, Chicago, runner-up 
for two year» to American champion#; 
Sverre Henrlckeen, Chicago, amateur 
champloh of America; Nils WlUmnn, 
Edmonton, amateur champion of Al
berta; T. H, Imlngen, Rosland; Jarl 
Johnsen. Ruas land; L. Larsen. Seattle, 
runner-up last year to Canadian 
champion; Len Maley, Reveletoke.

The Canadian record Is 147 feet 6 
inches. All the contestant* will be 
given three Jumps.

BOLSHEVISM IN
GERMANY SPREADING,

SAYS DERNBERG
Berlin, Fçb. 11.—Via London, Feb. 

12.—(Associated Press.)—Dr. Dern- 
berg, writing in The Zeitung Am 
Meittag. says; ,

Bolshevism In Germany tip to the 
present has been a local and passing 
phenomenon, but Is becoming more 
general an<J threatening, especially in 
the big cities, where the i>eople are 
subsisting on hunger rations and 
hordes are unemployed.

In the meantime." he continued, 
"our opfament» in Paris are quarrelling 
among themadvee over what can lie 
taken from Germany and how she can 
be made to pay."

He says that Germany asks only thé 
most urgent food supplies for the big 
cities, with a prospect of a gradual 
increase In railway material to keep 
Industries alive A modest amount of 
coal, he says, also Is asked.

lai statement said, "but the problem ___ ...
T^,^„^:t,?;n£i}f:TGH?IN6 CONTINU ES

urgent. Russian railway officials have 
reiwatedly urged the assistance df Mr.
Stevens and expressed, their cordial and 
special desire that they should be helped.
The Allied Governments have been unanl 
mous as to the urgency of the situation.*

SOUTH OF ARCHANGEL

REPORT DENIED.

Ottawa, Keb 11.—A rrport haa been 
received at militia headquarter» .from 
lirttadter-lieneral J. P. 1-andr*. <!om 
mending at Uuebec, denying the étale
ment that four men died men hospital 
there aa a result of drinking “doped 
liquor.- The report state» . that the 
matter has been Investigated and no 

I death» from this cause have occurred.

MACHINE GUNS ON
STRASBOURG CHURCH

l'aria, Feb. 12.—General Hlrschhauer, 
the Governor of Strasbourg, has made 
an official report to Marshal Foch that 
he has obtained sworn evidence show 
Ing that the Germans throughout the 
whole war used the towers of Stras* 
bourg Uathe«lral for machine gun sup
ports. for observation point# for the 
direction of artillery fire and for list
ening posts against aeroplanes.

"Tné report adds: “Thus^the Ger
mans themselves did exactly what they 
unjustly accused the French of doing 
at Rheims."

ANOTHER FiRH STORY.

“But, Tommy, dear, where is the big 
trout vou said you « aught 7"

‘Oh, er. that one! Why-y-yes, of 
course—well, I took that trout, and It 
looked so good I cooked It and ate It 
<m the spot. And, apesklng of eating, 
Maude, 1 wish you’d hurry up that 
dinner. I haven't had a mouthful'all 
day." ■*

And then Maude, for the first time, 
doubled her husband’s veracity.

Archangel, Feb. If. — (Associated 
Preaa) — Bolshevik forces have i 
mimed the offensive In the region*, of 
Hrcdmakrenga. For a brief time 4ast 
night the Bolshevik troops occupied 
several Allied blockhouses, after pene
trating the town, but they were driven 
out by a British and Russian counter
attack. The fighting continued to-

MINERS’ WAGES CUT
IN ARIZONA AREA

Jerome. Aria., Feb. 12.—Score# of 
miners are leaving the Jerome district 
as the result of the troubles following 
the seventy-five cent wage cut an
nounced Monday by the copper com-

Last night the radicals held several 
meetings and the bulk of the union 
men refrained from showing up for 
work, fearing a clash agth the element 
which the mine officials and police 
class as L W. W. members.

The mine managers stand by their 
statement that they will close the 
working» Indefinitely or until the cop
per market becomes more satisfactory 
unless enough miners to -keep the 
smelters going appear for work.

faster

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg JÇçb. lTg-Oats closed % cent 
higher for May'tind ^ cent higher for 
July, Barley flowed 1H cents higher for 
May and 1 cent higher fur July. Flax 
closed ">* cent higher tor May.

Oate— Open. High Low. Close.
May .....
July .........

Barley-
May .........
July .........

Flax-
May ........

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W., 68%; 3 C. 
W.. 61%. extra 1 feed. 63%; 1 feed. 69%; 
2 feed. 55%

Barley—3 C. W , 11%; 4 C. W.. 76%; re
jected. 69%; feed, 69V 

Flax—1 N. W. C. 304%. 2 C. W , 801%; 
1 C. W., 281%.

66% 67% ce% 67%
65%

84% 85% »4% 85%
86%

310% 311% 216% 311%

DE PALMA SHATTERS
AUTOMOBILE RECORDS

Daytona, Fla., Feh. 12.—Ralph de 
Palma broke the world's automobile 
record* for both a mile and a kilome
tre In straightaway dashes to-day on 
the Daytona Beach. The time for the 
mile, a* announced by officials of the 
Automobile Association of America, 
was 24.02 seconds, against Bob Bur- 
jnan's record of 25.40 seconds, made in 
1911. De Palma's kilometre time wy* 
16.86 seconds, or twu - 

*tha fssasdpT'ii^r^1”*818*^

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BKOKEB

102 Pemberton Block

VICTORV
V BONDS 1

Bought sod sold at currant 
market price.

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

H

- EXPRESS LOSSES.
\ ------------

Chicago. Feb. 12.—The losses of thg 
express companies in the United States 
through theft and “lost" > package# 
amounted to nearly $18,000,000 last 
year, according to William Gmirl.ty. 
general manager qf the American Ex
press Company. Careless wrapping, 
poor paper and twine, he said, often 
caused exposure of the content* of 
packages and co'used packages to be 
lost through theft that otherwise would 
not have happened. Fully seventy per 
cent, of the iiersonal baggage that goes 
astray, he added, does so because of 
old marks.

Every Security Holder should have this New Booklet'

“War Loans 
Resources & Progress 

Canada”
INTERESTING THINGS ABOUT THEM

Results of the Victory Loans 1917 and 1918 
compared, complete details of the results by 
Provinces, comparative tables showing the v 
terms of issue of each War Loan, comparison 
of price of British Consols, French Rentes, U. S. 
Bonds prior to, during and after war periods, 
Funded Debt of Canada, details of Loana pay
able in. London, New York, Canada.
Security behind Canada'a Bonds including 
Canada’s Resources and Progress in all funda
mental directions, covering brief statistics 1911 
to 1918, about Agriculture, Fisheries, Forests, 
Mines, Trade, Railways, Banking, etc. How 
to handle your investments.

W, shall b. glad te send e eepy en reqeeet

Investment
Securities

A.E.AMES AGO.
UNION BANK BLDG. TORONTO tstsbUshed 
Transportation Building, Montreal '*•* - 
74 Broadway • • New York

1581

^
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Important
Sheep Sale

Thursday, February 13, 
2.30 p,m.

I Will Sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Mount Taker Park Farm, for W. 
Heaton, Saanigbttm, all his choice 
flock of valuable Oxford 8heep, La mbs, 
etc., Including €5 Oxford Bwea. from 1 
to 4 years old. to lamb In March 
and April; 48 Oxford Kwe Lambs, 
which hitvc pastured with Hams; one 
Oxford itam. three shear, first prixe 
Winner; 26 Wether Lambs. This flock 
Is of the highest quality, being some 
of the Island's very best. Intending 
sheep buyers strongly advised to at
tend this sale

Take B. C. In terurban to Experi
mental Farm. Tvrrrte cash. Further 
.particular* apply Auctioneer,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Phone 2484 846 Fiegsrd Street

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, ■. C.

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES.

GOOD WORK DONE BY 
* CITYJETECTIVES

nteresting Information on 
Law-Enforcement Contained 

in Annual Report

bicycles amount to 3S1, nearly one eaeh 
day of the year, while but 161, lees than 
half were recovered. *

There were forty<11 ve automobiles 
stolen In ISIS as against twenty-six for 
the previous year, all of which were're- 
covered.

The work of the department “ 4s 
roughly summed up In the following 
comparative figures tor the last two

1817.
Lost and stolen.. .$48.348 10
Recovered.................. 28.448.70
Percentage recov

ered ....................... 68%
Bogus cheques . .. , 271.00
Reports attelded to 3.282

1818.
157.240.00

35,427.00

61%
183.00
4,537

Separate Tenders for the supply of the 
following g.H.<Ui marked A, B, C, 1> and K. 
respectively, wlH be received at the office 
of the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, February 24. 191».

The lo*v6st or any tender not necessarily

Payment will be made on satisfactory 
delivery being made 

A Certified cheque made payable to the 
City Treasurer equal to 6 per cent, of 
amount of tender is to be eaclowed with 
each tender a» a guarantee of dyje fulfil 
ment of the contract for supply of goods 
specified. -

Goods are to be delivered to City Stores. 
Gar bally Road.

A—Carbone. *
B —Incandescent Lampe.
C—Flexible Cable.
D—Lamp Standards.
E—1 Motor Generator Sot.

All ae per spec Ideal Ion* which cam be 
seen and had at the office of the City 
Purchasing Agent.

w. w nortkcoTt.
. Purchasing Agent for the City.
I City Hall, Victoria, il. C. February 8.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Tenders for Miscellaneous Hupphe*
H. M_ Imperial and Canadian Ship* and 
Establishments, also for Ships of Allied 
Governments, including those of the Unit
ed Stale*, should they so desire.

Sealed Tender* addressed to the under- 
signed will be received up to noon on 
February 27, 1819. for supplie* of the un
dermentioned items at Enqulmult, b. C. : 
Far Period of Three Months From 1st 

April to 30ttf June, 1818.
A. Fresh Meat?, at F«*qulmalt.
B. Prosen Meats, at Esquimau.
<’. Fresh Fish, at Esquimau. 1
D. From Fish, at Esquimau.
K. Fresh Milk, at Esquimau.
F. Fr«-eh Vegetables, at Esquimau.
G. Bacon and Lard, at Esquimau.
H. Bread, at Ksquiu.alt.
I. Butter, at Ksquimatt.
I. Mi seel la nevus Provisions, at Esquimau. 
Fer the Fiscal Year Commencing 1st

April, 1818. e
K. CtL-Al for_ tyavml Establishment* at

Esquimau.
L. Coal, Steaming, for Ships at Esquimau
M. Coal, Steaming, lor Ship* at Ladysmith
N. Cotai. Steaming, for Shi|i# at Nanaimo.
O. Coal, Steaming, for Ships at Union
P. Qoai, Steaming, .for £hipe*w*S> Boat 

C Harbor.
Q Upiforma, Naval and Fisheries J’r«»tec-, 

- -lion Service
R. Washing of Bedding, Clot hit g, etc.
8 Cartage 1n iKtckyard 
T. Intermenta'at Naval Cemetery...
II. Oil. Lubricating. Has Engine.
V. Maintenance of Time Clock .sat Dock-

Forms of tender and all Information 
may be obtained by applying to the un
dersigned. Applicant* for forma are re-, 
quea-ted' to state definitely the item, or 
item*, on which they wish to tender.

The lowest or any tender not necetwarlly
Bflke|*e4‘ <Sgd ) J. H DELVES,

Acting Naval Store Officer,
H. M C. Dockyard. Esquimau, B. C. 

February 11. 1913.
4Unauthorized publication of this ad 

veitieement will not be paid for.)

Grand Scotch Concert
AND LECTURE

Under auspice* St. Paulis Presbyterian 
Church Choir,

The excellent work of the City
Detective Department last year is
seen in the report of that or
ganlxatlon which has been handed
to the Chief ef Police by In 
epector of Detectives George M. 
Perdue. The report show* that while 
In 1918 n larger quantity of goods and 
money waa stolen than in the pre
vious year, a larger percentage of 
articles waa recovered, while the De
partment attended to a far larger vol
ume of bualnea* than In 1917. Inter 
eating Information on the enforcement 
of .«the* Prohibitif) Act ia also glvFn.

In commencing hla report Inspector 
Perdue state* that crime Is about on 
a par .with previous years, except for 
a Chinese political assassination very 
few serious caaea having occurred.

Prohibition.
With regard to the Prohibition Act, 

the report states: •‘The Department 
has not succeeded In putting a slop 
to the illicit liquor trade, and we are 
aware that a number of places are 
selling goods which are above .the per
centage allowed by law. A number of 
convictions have been secured against 
these places, and a large amount of 
liquor confiscated, many of the con
victions carrying Jail sentences. 8tlh 
the profits frdm this bualneee are so 
great that it appears to be worth the 
risk. It is not whisky which is be- 
ng sold altogether, beer of a greater 

percentage than two and a half hav- 
ng been manufactured and supplied 

to the bars. The police can hardly 
be held entirely responsible for the 
large quantity of liquor which is said 
to be in the country as R Is reported 
many carloads of whisky have been 
dumped on the Province where it was 
sold to anyone who had the where
withal to buy. and this by partie» who 
were responsible for the enforcement 
of the Act." -A

The case ef the murder of Tang 
Hua Lung who. presumably on ac
count of political machination, was 
shot and killed on the street by Chong 
Wong is mentioned In the report 
which remarks that the Department 
of Justice dealt severely with the 
Nationalist Association throughout 
Canada causing searches to be made 
here where a large amount of dam
aging evidence was collected.

Hold-Ups.
Four hold-ups were reported during 

the year, three of them having , been 
committed by youths who were ap
prehended and dealt with. Some seri
ous crime committed in the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company's 
Interurban office resulted in a two-year 
penitentiary sentence for the culprit.

In six cases of uasault on minors, ar
rest*^ were zhade and convictions se-

i The co-operation between the city 
and military police is highly com
mended in the report, and the Inspector 
is pleased to say Rial the work of his 
deportment received favorable com
ment. In this connection the depart
ment did a great deal of work Inves
tigating, reporting and locating.

Many Bicycles Stolen. * 
Automobiles and bicycles accounted 

in a large measure, says thA report, for 
the amount of property Usted ua stolen 
during the yeat. With regard to 
bicycles the Inspector remarks that be 
has called the attention of the Police 
Commissioners on more than one oc 
rasion to his proposal that the City 
Council pass a by-law compelling all 
owner# of wheel* to register them at 
the City Hall, paying a small fee. Un 
der this system each bicyHe^wtralff 
carry a conspicuous number plate as 

automobiles and motor cars. The 
Inspector, after examining Into the 
laws of other cities in this connection, 
conferred with Ci»y Prosecutor Harri
son, who wit* strongly In favor of some 
such measure. The cases of theft of

EXPECTED ^TO-DAY ■><

GEORGE BELL, M. P. P,
who is, expected on the Makura this 

evening after a New Zealand tour.

TO DISCUSS FEDERATION

OAK BAY COUNCIL |«8tary oub has
ESTABLISHED FUND

Large Number of Important 
Matters Passed Upon at 

Prolonged Meeting

Will Join Organisations in 
Backing Winnipeg Educa

tional Conference .

Meeting To-morrow Night to Confer 
on Question of Unifying Local 

Patriotic Effort.

Two delegates from every society in 
the city undertaking patriotic work 
will meet at the aaaembly room at the 
Comrades of the Great War Club to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock to con
fer on the question of federating such 
work under one com mitt tee or council.

The step Is being taken in an en
deavor to unify the various patriotic 
efforts and obviate the over-lapping 
which hits prevailed, despite1 the ut
most care, during the past few years. 
A full discussion of the proposed 
scheme is expected at the meeting, to 
which every organisation in town has 
been naked to send two delegate*. 
Should any organization have been 
overlooked In the llet of Invitations 
sent out, they are asked to accept this 
Intimation through the press.

WEDDINGS
Christian- Cameron.

At the home of the, bride's parents, 
last night, the marriage was quietly 
solemnized of Capt. John Christian, of 
the whaling vessel " White,'' ahd Gladys 
Maude Cameron, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Cameron, of 521 
Superior Street, and niece of the late 
Agne* Deane Cameron. Rev. Dr. ('lay 
performed, tits ceremony iu.JJtei prss 
•nee of immediate relatives. The tort*!- 
wa* attended by her stater. Ml#* Jean 
«’ameron, Clifton f’amenm,* brother of 
the bride, acting as groomsman. Capt. 
and Mr*. Christian left litst night for a 
short honeymoon trip before taking 
up their residence in this city.

One of the busiest and longest se* 
slons in the history ef tits municipality 

held by 4he Oak Bay Council last 
night, the Councillors rising from their 
deliberations some time aftgr the mid
night ht#ur. The Council endorsed t)ie 

lution of the Vancouver City Coun 
ell advocating the deportation of alleh^, 
and opposed the McGreer plan for ttfe 
unification of British Columbia 
municipal police forces, named a Court 
of Revision, endorsed the protest 
against a certain clause in the city’s 
Private Bill, heard the report of the 
Medical Health Officer for the year, and 
was informed of the cancellation of the 
agreement between Oak Bay and the 
city, with regard to the Isolation Hos
pital.

Many Matters.
After various small matters of a rou

tine nature hail been disposed of the 
Council decided to endorse the pro
posed Canadian Highway. Requests 
from the Victoria Public Library and 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion for grants were referred to the 
Finance Committee.

Councillors Mallett and McNeill were 
chosen to co-operate with the Great 
War Veterans' Association In the stag
ing of a pageant on May 24, while 
number of resolutions, of the Victoria 
Reconstruction Group"' were tabled for 
further consideration

When the plan advanced by O. G. 
McGeer. M.P.P., whereby the police 
forces of British Columbia would be 
unified in their operation came up for 
discussion, the Council opposed the 
scheme. It was thought that better 
results could be obtained by the police 
of each individual municipality.

Councillors Niven and Macfarlane 
were named as delegatee to the Fed 
era ted Service CounclL

The Cpuncil was notified that Oak 
Bay was entitled to receive 115,800 In 
connection ‘with the Dominion housing 
scheme. This matter waa referred to 
the Finance Committee for considera
tion.

A draft of the proposed new Muni 
ci pal Act waa handed over to the de 
liberation of a committee consisting of 
Regie Wilson, and Councillors Bhall-J 
cross and Macfarlane.

Health Officer's Report.
The Medical HeàMh, Officer's report 

foy last year showed that the health of 
the municipality had been excellent, 
and that the resident* had suffered in 

comparatively small measure from
ié ravages of the Influenza epidemic- 

A\ the same time the Health Officer 
i Extremely anxious that doctor* 

should promptly report all cases of In 
fectlou* disease, and he thought that 
the municipalise* should get together 
for the eetahlisMment of an Isolation 
hospital. As the agreement with the 
city governing Isolation cases had been 
cancelled, the Counted is desirous that 
combined representations tie made by 
all iKirtles concerned to the Goverti

A Protest.
The Council endorsed the action of 

the Reey%nd the Municipal Clerk in 
endorsiiA the pétition circulated a* 
protest Vrai n*t the clause lu the qjty’.s 
private Bill which would exempt from 
taxation city property In neighboring 
municipalities. Councillor Hhallcross 
waAakppointed to op|>ose this measure 
before the Private Bills Committee of 
tlie Legislature.

Court of Dsvifion.
The Court of Revisioe. it waa decld 

éd„ will consist of Councillors Shall 
ertw* Drake. MaRtité aud MéWtfi and 
will sit ’on Friday. March 14, at four 
o'clock In the afternoon.

The Council put through Its first and 
second reading the. annual by-law by 
which all taxes will be set aside asst 
security to the bank, pending receipt 
of the taxes.

VICTORIA BAKERY
707 Tales Street, Next to Merchants' Bank

/

From every side suggestions for 
educational reform are received, so It 
was decided to have a committee form 
ed of some of the-leading ci tison* of 
Winnipeg, Including. W. J. Bulan, 
l*re*ïàent of the Canadian Manu' 
tutors* Association, Profe—or Osb< 
of the University of Manitoba, Chi 
Justice Mather, tiir James Aikins an 
jBer* SL Leslie Pidgeon, Past Interna
tional President of the Rotary Club. 
They concluded that there should be 
held a National Conference which 
should consider the best means of mak
ing Canadian education assist In pro
ducing a high type of citizenship In the 
future generations.

The movement le criticised In some 
quarters that It Is entirely a matter for 
the attention of the Government. Owing 
to the Provincial educational rights the 
Dominion Government’s powers are 
limited. This cum mil tee believes that 
the Provincial Governments will be 
most useful In adopting conclusions of 
tîié Conference, but Is of the oplnlcm 
that the movement would notzfie so 
successful If left to the Initiative of the 
various governments. It la- proposed 
to bring together at this Cbnference 
the beat brains and experience In the 
Bettish Empire.

Professor Osborne, of the University 
of Manitoba, vlsRed thirty-two Can
adian sittee to outline the plans of this 
committee. Those who heard lTofesSor 
Osborne in Victoria, some months ago, 
are enthusiastic about this scheme, 
and are supporting this movement fin 
anrlSjlly as well a* morally.

The Rotary Clubs of Canada were 
asked to raise the necessary amount 
860,006, and the local Rotary Club has 
taken upon Itself the task of at least 
82,006 for this movement. The Winnl 
peg Rotary Club was asked to raise 
$10,000. They have far exceeded that 
mark, and it le estimated that almost 
double that amount will be procured 
before the closing date of the cam
paign.

The members- of the local Rotary 
Club have shown that they have the 
courage of their convictions, and many 
of them have assisted generously.

•The subscription list le now open at 
The Times and Colonist, where the 
public may subscribe. Cheques should 

made payable to C. H. French,

The Government will, no doubt,' 
adopt the conclusions of this Confer

ics and will Introduce them Into 
every school In Canada. The result will 
be an education for Canadian children 
which will tend to make them more 
valuable cltixens.

PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
Victoria Body in January Helped 1149 

Families.

NOW
OPEN

High-Class Bread, 
Cakes, Pastry, Fruit 
and Confecthnery

Our Pastry and Cake is the best in town.
you will want it always

Tante it ooee,

PHONE: ONE NINE THREE THXEB

CBITUARY REC0HD
►The funeral of Mrs Emma Esther 

James took place yesterday afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel where 
service was conducted at 3.30 by Rev 
Wm. Stevenson. There was a very 
large attendance and an abundance of 
floral tributes covered the casket The 
following acted a* pallbearers; E. 
Htancll, A. Southall. O. Mliter. H. 
Richmond, J. Fenerty and W. Spread-

rough.

funeral of Mrs. Esther E 
wife of L. A. Whltlaw, of 

2818 Rose Street, took place yesterday 
afternoon from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, where service was conducted 
by Rev. A. E- Nunns, of Ketttmgs. 
There waa a large attendance oY 
friends and many flordl tributes cov
ered the casket. The «following 
brothers of the deceased acted as pall
bearers: F. A. Litigate, Thos. R. Lid- 
gate, W. D. Lidgate and R. L. Litigate.

Wong ('hew Wai. a prominent mem
ber of the local Chinese Mason::.* fra
ternity, passed away last night at the 
Jubilee Hospital. He was sixty years 
of age, a native of Canton and bad 
been a resident of V ictorta for mgny 
years Funeral services will be held at 
the Chinese Masonic headquarters on 
Sunday next. Later the body will be 
shipped by the B. C. Funeral Co. to 
China for Interment.

W-e wiH give one eake of 
Cream Oil Soap, value 15c*. 
with every 50c purchase of 
Cryatiil White Soap, all this 
week. \ V

Jersey Creamery Bu'
Per lb..............

Local Potatoes
100-lb. sack.......... ..

B. C. Sugar
' 20-lb. cotton sack.

EXPLAINED DEVELOPMENT

58c
00 

$2.15
Quaker er Robin Oats QQ.

Large tube..........................

Quaker Tomatoes OA_
( Lar*e tin ............................ C

Shredded Wheel 4 1.
Per pkL ------------------

Maple Leaf Milk 4A
Large tin ...............................ImC

Ashcroft
100-lb.

Potatoes

Wjld Rose Pastry Fleur 
19-lb. sack..........................

Hodgson's Beet Coffee
Per lb.- ...........,*............

During the month of January, 1919. the 
VW-tdria Patriotic Aid Society granted as
sistance to 1,149 families, comprising 8,027 
thrtlviduals, the allowances being $29,

-331.33 f------- ------—- —---- .
The full statement of the Society's fin 

ancex frtan September 12, 1914, to Janu 
ary là, 1818, Is as follow»:

9ulww*ription* prei tously pyb-
fished ........................... .. $444.821.15

Collections for JâTitiàry. 1919-^
Victoria Patriotic Aid Society 6,748.80 
Victoria Branch, Canadian

Patriotic Fund ............... * 823.69
Special Subscription*—

War Bond* and other securi
ties ...........................................  1,860.66

Trust accounts ................................ 649.50

MR s
PURE FOOD STORES»

Total

1,114.64

SEMPLE'S HALL, VICTORIA WESf,. 
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. li.

ait lets in Victoria. Admission
by b
25c.

EDSI
John Elward Brown and C. Norman Culoe

Brown-Guice Evangelistic Mission
Begins Sunday, February 16

First Presbyterian Church
Bishop Hughes, of Portland, who conducted anniversary services In the 

Metropolitan Church, of this city, says: "If 1 were In the pastorate again. 
Brown I» one of a small number of Evangelists I would Invite to my church 
without hesitation. _r -j, ,

Catalogue and Gar
den Guide. Brimful 
of illustrations and 
useful garden in
formation.

}
Sent free postpaid 

to any address.

Public Mass Meeting
To-morrow Nlqht, 7.30 p.m.

-ON—

“Forward Movement” of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada in 
- - St. Andrew’s Church

Bpwksrai PRIM. ALFRED GAMDIER. ef Toronto; OR. DAVID 
CHRISTIE, et WIbdIpm; PRIM. JOHN MACKAY7 ef Vaneourer. 

Subject!
»f“THE NEW ERA

The iwlemi ee the Pnrwari Movement berlue at « 30 to-morrow In 
■L InSreti*! Hall, eed continuas ell «s». All eeesione open to the public. 
PRESBYTERIANS, ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE AND RALLY TO 

YOUR STANDARD ,

1 CIVIL SERVANT’S DEATH
Young Sergeant-Major, Recently Mar

ried, Expected to Be Heme Soon.

Vancouver, .Feb. 12.—Alfred Hug

Et. of 1110 Melville Htreet, has fi^-n 
vised by the Director of Rec ords that 

his eom Company Stilt - Major Alfred 
Perry Huggett. died from bronchial 
Ymeumonl*-Influenza at the military 
hospital at Riî>on. Bng . on February 4 

Sergt.-Major Huggett w*nt over 
seas with the 30th Battalion from Vic 
torla and eras In France hyJRaivk915. 
He saw conjiiderhble service fof four
teen months and was wounded during 
the operations on If Somme 1n I9l6. 
Since then he was engaged ae physi 
cal instructor and also upon the staff 
of the remedial medical branch at 
Ebtoro Mora recently he waa yp»n 
thé Canadian army gymnastic staff. 
All -these positions he secured by ex
amina lions. tie wa* twenty-eight 
year* of age and had lived aH his life 
In Victoria, where he entered the civil 
service more than twelve years ago.

a distressing feature of hid death Is 
the fact that he wa* married as re
cently as August 29. and was soon to 
leave England for Victoria with his 
young bride.

Vagrancy Casa.—The charge of va 
graney against Joseph Lee was dis- 
mlRsed^y Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this morning.

* it
Failed to Report Accident.—C. Me 

Alllster wa* fined $6 by Magistrate 
Jay In the Police Court this morning 
for failing to report an automobile ac«

it it it
Young Liberals.—A meeting of the 

Young Liberals Association of Vio 
torla was held last night for organisa 
lion purpose*. Matter* affecting the 
welfare of the association were dis
cussed, and J. T McDonald was elect-

‘ y- -

............................... ....$676,134 64,
Disbursement».

Previously put-1 ixhed v .............<1
For January. 1919: ,
Contributed to Canadian Patri

otic Fund Central Fund—
By Victoria I*atriotlc Akl So

ciety ............................................
By Victoria Branch, Canadian

Patriotic ........ ........... ..
General Expenses—

Salarie* end wages ...................
Printing and Ftationery...........
Pontage stampa ............................
War tax sttirrpa ..    ..
Sundry expenses ................»...

1918 Campaign Expenses—
WXge* and sundries ....

War Bon«fi. and other securities

7,594.17

323.69

471.66 
33 65 
50.60 
30 00
60 46

95 06

1,560.00

W. G. R088
Chairman of Montreal Harbor Board, 
who explained development of harbor 
to Board of Trade members last

HAD ALL HE ADVERTISED.

Two facetious’ cockneys Were pass
ing a Dublin butcher's shop the other
day, when, seeing the owner standing 
at the door, they decided on a laugh 
at hi* expense.

“Well, old boy,” «aid one of them to 
him, “according to your riot ice on the- 
window you Ijgve cuts to suit all

“An' sure, so I have." replied the 
butcher. %

Petty cash .... 
Path on hand 
Canadian » Back 

Ct-npnerce

..$

Less balance allow
ance account

50.00 
260 fW

18,236.64

$18,486.64

Total ............ ..................$676 134 64
Allowance Account.

Advances from Central Fui.d.
Canadian Patriotic Fund ..$1,166,563.95 

Disbursement* under Cana
dian Patriotic Fund—

From commencement to 
Duc. II, 1918 . .......... 1,111,627.26

For January, 111!  ........... 29,331.38
lalance on hand ........................ 8,626.36

ed the new secretary.
*

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

•If, you have Catarrhal Deafness 
arc even Just a little hard of hearing 
or have-head noise* go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (dou
ble strength), and add to It % pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar Take 1 tabieepoon/ul lour 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noise* 
flogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become *A*y And the mucut- stop 
dropping Into the throat. It le easy 
to prepare, oasts little and Is pleasant 
to take. Anyone losing bearing
who has Catarrhal Deafness or h___
noises should give this prescription a 
trial.

$1.166,583.96

Given Three Monthe.—-William 
Walker was. sentenced to three -months 
In prison by Magistrate Jay in the 
Provincial Police Court this morning 
for having in hia posse selon a quant
ity of household goods stolen from a 
house in the Albert Head district 
owned by Capt. P. Aehe. The ease re
sulted from the Investigations of Pro
vincial Detective Hood and Constable 
Friar, Inspector Frank Murray acting 
for the prosecution.

it it it 
Missing.— William McSmythe, of 

flantlago. California, In a letter to the 
city police, ask* for information con
cerning the whereabouts of hts father, 
Samuel Hmythe, who left his home in 
Philadelphia some fifty years ago. The 
missing man was last heard of by hie 
wife In Philadelphia six months ago, 
when she learned that ha was operat
ing a ranch on Vancouver Island. The 
mieeing man la described as five feet 
eleven Inches In height, weighing 260 
pounds, and as being sandy In com-

Peint in Hie Favor.
“I’ll take back some of the hai 

things about Wagner s music," n 
marked Mr. GUthery.

“Even though he was a German T’
“Yes. I learn from a paper Mrs. 

Glittery has written for her music 
club that Wagner was once driven out 

I of Germany for showing his contempt 
1/or the German Government.’'

A cowld shoulder, of course."—Chi
cago Newa *

THREE STORES 
in ms

Fort SL ! Fairfield
2684

James Biy 

Usons» Ne. 6-IIS la

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

by gi>en that the 
cottage at the corner of Bay Road a«4 
Shflbourne Street will be sold at Publie 
Auction pn the ground on Saturday, Feb
ruary IS. at 3 p m. Building to be re
moved within 30 days.

R. R. F. SEWELL,

ANOTHER WAR CASUALTY. I

“You don't seem to feel so enthusta 
astlc as usual about speeth-making."

“tVeli," answered Senator Sorghum, 
"times have changed, and it Isn't so 

In a *ilk, hat and“Well, then, what sort of a cut can easy for a man in n eilk. hat and a 
you give me for an emjdty purse ?” he frock coat to stand out before a lot of

men In khaki uniforms or overalls and 
assert he Is saving the country all by 
himself.*’—Washington Btar.

OH! THAT BAQKAQHB!
AFTER INFLUENZA — GRIPPE — COLDS 

THEN LOOK TO KIDNEYS 1
It k sAect to be borne In mind tbit the 

«ffo*bnMie pert of nature to throw off the 
poison, Siring the attack of Spanish influ
enza reaulte sometimes in nephritis, or in
flammation of the kidneya.

In view of the eerioueneas of this rlinnam 
as a result of toxemia, (storage of poisone 

within the body) it is most essen
tial that treatment be directed 
towards prompt casting out of 
the toxins, or poisons, from 

. Thu :body.

May -apple, 
r other

the
mesne that the ex

cretory organs- the bowels, slrin 
and kfdneys—should be excited 
to their best efforts to throw out 
the poisons Every one should 
clean house — internally — and 
time protest oneself from many 
germ diseases, by taking castor 
oil or a pleasant laxative such 
ae Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purga
tive Pelleta, which are made of

bowà actioo.<*‘îf roe suffer from backed^ 
irritation of the bladder and the kidneys, 
shown by the frcqoent toll, to get oat of bod 

•a conwaeraoie sediment in
lia... i^t t naak^ia L. .

f, you should otrtsîn at 
tablet which expels »

at night, considerable sediment In the water, 
brick-dust deporit, perhane headache in the 
morning, you shoo Id obtain at the 
a simple tablet which expels the uric i 

k pnlasna from the 
Anurie" (anti-uric), 

up by Dr. Pierce. By ha action on the bladder and 1 
these toxic poisons.

To betid up the strength and improve the Mood, became after ' 
influenza there are oaue 

Iroetie,”aaabae
be It drug atom, « some good 1 
d great uaafulneaa £* the peat I 
* Medical Discovery, made troc 
d, and pet up In

23
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STORE HOURS STORE HOURS
Retiring From Business

SALE NOW ON
THE GREATEST BARGAINS 
EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock must be sold regardless of cost.

DON’T MISS IT

DIXI ROSS’
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8 17620 

‘Quality Grocer»” 1317 Government Street

Auto Accessories—Spark Plugs, Tires. , 1

Stop At the Red Post
Wrenches, Oils, Gasoline, etc.; etc.

Make HARDWARE CO.. UA, H18 Doughs St. rheee IMS

$3.90 Per 10O Lbs
We are selling a fine balanced Mixed Hen Food for the above amouiamount.

snnira feed co.

New
Wellington COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Saok Lump, $9.75
------------------------------DELIVERED------------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J.Kingham & Go., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St., Pemberton Block
Our Method I » took, to the Ten end ICO Pounds of Coal In Cash hack

We Are Back to Our Old Bate»—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver; $1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address ;

«... aw VICTORIA AITO LIVERY ™ vi™ ».

RE-ORGANIZATION OF 
NILmA REGIMENTS

Jrtajor-General Leckie Wants 
\ Units Placed on Sound 

Footing Again

i li The reorrantxatlon of the militia 
unite whose ranks have been depleted 
since the war Is one of the after war 
objects to which Major-General Leckie 
is caUlne attention. The General 
pointe out that It Is desirable that the 
tlth Regiment, 50th Regiment Gordon 
Highlanders of Canada, the 6th C. O. 
VL in Victoria and the other militia

Calypso Creams
(for the eldii)
TWO KINDS 

Vanishing—for day use 
Greasy—for night use

Their combined uee produces

unite In the Province should be built 
up to the standard that they were be
fore TKeT war. There are ttutajr. rp 
turned officers bark, the General be
lieves, who would be willing to Ü0& 
hold rof the regiment» and many re
turned men who do not want com
pletely to sever their military asao 
dations. Under these circumstance», 
he says, as militia units they could be 
successfully reorganized and on a bet
ter and more, military footing t 
ever before. The militia units have 
proved their worth in a manner thaï 
leaves no dispute as to the désir 
ability of re-establishing them as soon 
as possible. Canada would never have 
been able to rise to the occasion, re 
marks General Leckie, and send the 
first contingent overseas with -the ex
pedition she did but for the fact that 
she was able to call upon the men who 
had received their original grounding 
in army work and drill In thp militia 
units.

Fusiliers Active.
The 88th Victoria Fusillera Is appar

ently carrying on militia duties as in 
pre-war days. The organization of the 
regiment was proceeded with soon 
after the overseas battalion left In the 
summer of 1918. The FuslMers will be 
represented at the reception to General 
Pau.

JOHN COCHRANE
•\> WIUGQIST

H.W. Ce». Tàtos sa< Drastos
, Ms. at tbs B. C. Beetrie Clock

Arrange- 
the First 
Brown 

Is to

Brown-Guise Mission, 
meats have been completed 
Presbyterian Ghurch for Cl 
Guise evangelistic mission, 
open at the church on Sunday next. 
Rev. John El ward Brown Will preach 
at the various meetings; and Mr. Guise 
is to conduct the singing, and have 
charge of the Young People’s work. In 
reference to Mr. Brown. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, of the First Baptist Church, 
Vancouver, In * whose church the 
evangelist Is now conducting a mission 
■ays in a letter to Mr. Inkster, "I have 
been for fifty years In tou«h with 
evangelists and their work, and I put 
the Rev. John R Brown, who Is "i 
holding meetings In my church, in the 
first ranks of the ablest men thi 
have met I give him the very \_, 
strongest endorsement as a sober sane 
--------------- y* Divine ------- -----

SIYS LEGISLATURE
Major Btirdfi^s Resolution Re 

fisheries ÿüestigation to 
Go to Ottawa

«0N. WILLIAM SLOAN
ENDORSES ITS TERMS

Claim Made That Material Evi
dence on Hand but 

Barred Out

Legislative Press Gallery.
February 11.

Unanimous endorsation was given by 
the Legislature this afternoon to a 
resolution sponsored by Major R.

. Burde, M.C, soldier member for Al- 
bernt, urging upon the Dominion Gov
ernment the necessity to extend the 
1 cope of the Commission—now tem
porarily suspended—charged with an 
Inquiry into condition^ in Fishery Dis
trict No, S. In introducing his motion 
the member for Albeml informed the 
House that very material evidence 
bearing upon the situation had been 
refused admission to the hearing. If 
the fishermen were to get fair play, he 
said. It would be necessary to broaden 
the tnrms of the Commission so as to 
allow all matters bearing upon the 
waste and destruction of fish ilk the 
district to be brought to light.

To permit of his motion being dls- 
custftjd as soon as the House met, rules 
and ordets were suspended. The Hon. 
William Sloan, Provincial Commis
sioner of Fisheries—to whom Major 
Burde tendered thanks for his good 
offices on behaTTwf the fishermen and 
his influence in getting the inquiry 
started—heartily endorsed the resolu
tion. as did R. H. Ppoley. member for 
Esquimalt. -

, Had The Evidence.
Major Burde regaled the House with 

Startling figures in Connection with the 
operations of the Lunrmi Bay Packing 
Company, proving that so heavy had 
been the company's pack in 1917 that 
scow loads of salmon from Mtlnat 
Lake had been shipped to points in the 
United States. The company had been 
totally unable to deal with the tre
mendous catches. That Was in 1917, 
yet the firm was permitted to retain 
its two purse seine net licenses the 
following year, when not only was the 
pack nearly twice as large, but the 
shipments to American points had in
creased in the same proportion. There 
was conclusive evidence, he said, that 
the fisheries were being exploited to 
the point when absolute extinction 
could b> reckoned with as a very im
portant possibility. .

Sloan’s Prophesies Coming True. 
The Hon. Mr. Sloan congratulated 

the member for Alberni In bringing 
such an important matter |o the at
tention of the Legislature.-- If the ex
ploitation of one of the province’s fin
est assets continued, declared Mr. 
Hloan, there would very soon be no 
fish left. He. too, emphasised the fact 
that jhe resolution asked that the 
ecofRPof the inquiry might be broaden
ed so that intelligent evidence might 
he admitted. The Minister explained 
that he had always taken a very great 
interest in the fishing industry of 
British-. Columbia and. from a wealth 
of data he read to the House It was 
patent that prophesies made by Mr. 
Sloan when a member of the Ottawa 
Government, relative to the fishing in
dustry of the West, were coming true.

The Minister had always contended 
that tbe policy of regulation of British 
Columbia fisheries by Ottawa had been 
wrong; the fishing rights logically be
longed to the province, yet legally and 
technically they belonged to the Do
minion Government. His earlier pro
phesy In connection with the depletion 
of the sockeye In the Fraser had been 
borne out and had made necessary his 
recommendations to the recent Inter
national Fisheries Commission. Pro
hibition for a period was the only 
solution there, if the sockeye run was 
to be got back to the same volume as 
before.

Minister Overcame Ojbstaelee.
_ The.. speaker TVcapïtïiiated thé '‘ne
gotiations that led up to the continued 
preservation of Cowlchan Bay from 
encroachment. Even then the Hon. 
C. C. Italiantyne had replied to Mr 
Sloan that a Dr. Fraser had advised 
the Department that bay could 
very well stand further pRhing opera
tions without danger. Mr. Sloan re
solutely maintained his point in this 
connection and eventually won It At 
the same time It had been necessary 
for the Federal member for Nanaimo 
to tackle Sir Robert Borden himself 
on i the matter before It was finally 
settled to " the satisfaction of the

"There is room for suspicion in Brit
ish Columbia at this time In relation 
to the subject of this resolution, re 
marked Mr. Sloan. "If present condt 
tions continue the fisheries will go. 
The people of British Columbia must 
take e definite stand to protect the 
flatteries of this province. There must 
be some change in the administration 
of fisheries at OttaWa. Fisheries 
business Is now only an adjunct of the 
l>epartment of Naval Affairs. The 
portfolio Is usually a Montreal ap
pointment and as a rule Its Incumbent 
is not familiar with conditions." In 
conclusion. Mi. Bloan expressed 
warm approval or the resolution.

Mr. Peoley Supports.
R. H. Pooley, member for Esquimau, 

Added his commendation to the action 
of Major Burde and suggested that 
Included in the broadened scope of the 
inquiry should be power to Inquire as 
to whose recommendation wes re
sponsible for the granting of the trap 
license In Nltinat Lake to the packing 
company referred to. He considered it 
nothing less than a scandal.

Major Bui de replied that the grant
ing of hie request would make it pos
sible to enter every sort of material 
evidence bearing upon the premifes.

• a. m. till 6 p. m. Wednesday, lp.m. 
> Saturday 9 p.m.

•HIFTING EXIGENCIES.

exponent < truths."

"What do you understand by social
ism?"

that 1 “My Ideas on the subject are not 
dear. As near as I can get It 
socialist is a men who Is willing to try 
almost any kind of government once/"

739 Yates Street Phone 5S10

9 a. m. till 6 p. m. Wednesday 1p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p. m.

1 ‘

The New Hosiery for Spring
Now Courts Your Attention

Our display of it comprises all tlfo 
styles which Dame Fashion says will 
be most desired for spring wear. These 
styles portray all the popular shades 
and numerous novelty effeets. By far 
^he greater number of them, however, 
are dyed with black. Our selections 
are complete. We advise early choos
ing while all styles and sizes are here 
and prices are so moderate.

Children’s Fine All-Weel Cseh- 
mere Socks; colors, tan, sisies 6 
to 8, % length; black, sixes' 6ft 
to 7%, % length; navy, sixes 6 
to 7, % length. Prices, pair, 
35* to ...................................TO*

Infants’ Australian Ribbed Cash
mere Hose, very fine all wool, 
made with silk heels and toes; 
cream only; sizes 4 to «4. 
Price, pair .......................... 60*

Children’s Fine All-Wool Ribbed 
Hose, black and cream; sixes 

‘ I to T; silk heels and toes. 
Prices, pair, 75* to. .$1.00

Misses’ and Children's Fine All- 
Wool Cashmere Hose, in 1-1 

f ribbed, seamless. These are 
i splendid wearing quality; 

come in black and cream; sises 
fe to 8 ft. Price, pair, 75*
to

pair. 75*
...........$1.36

Misses’ All-Wool Seemed Hose,
in 1-1 ribbed*, good quality, 
cashmere, black only ; sizes 8 

, to 10. Prices. 90* to $1.10 
Misses’ Pure West Hess in extra 

fine quality, 1-1 ribbed. These 
will wear satisfactoley: have 
reinforced heels and toes? 
sixes 8 Vi to 10. Price, per 
pair ...............L .............. $1.75

Boys’ Pure Wool Hose, in 4-1
ribbed, splendid wearing school 
hose; black; sixes 7%' to 10. 
Regular $1.76 for, pair, $1.29 

Boys’ and Girt»’ Cotton School 
Hose, medium weight. 1-1 rib
bed, good quality cotton; size* 
7 Vi to 10. Pair....................39*

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, 1-1
ribbed, heavy weight cotton; 
sizes 7 Vi to 10; black, j’rioe,

f pair .......................  ........ 50*
Children’s Heavy-Weight Cotton

Hose, fine 1-1 ribbed; black ; 
alsee 8 to 10. Prises, pair, 76*
and *.................r. ........56*

Ladles’ Cashmerette Hose, In 
good quality. These are made 
with garter tops, spliced heels 
and toes; black; sixes 8Vi to 
10. Price, pair ................... 60*

Ladies’ Bleak and Cream Cash- 
merette Hose. These will wear 
extremely well; seamless 
throughout; have reinforced 
heels and toes; wide garter 
tops; sizes, 8Vi to 10. including’ 
O.8.. black. 9Vi-10. Price, per 
pair ...................................... ; .65*

Ladies’ O. 8. Hose of good qual
ity cashmere, made with wide 
garter tops, spliced heels and 
toes; black, size 9 Vi only.

« ' Price, pair ............................ 85*
. Ladies* Fine All-Wool Cashmere
* Hose, in navy; size 9 only. Per 

pair.......................................$1.00
Ladies* Extra Fine Quality Cash

mere Hofe. , These have wide 
garter tops, spliced heels and 
toe»; black, sizes 9 to 10. Price, 
pair ......................................$1.25

Ladies* Very Fine Quality All- 
Wool Cashmere Hose, made 
with wide garter tops, double 
heels and toes; exceptional 
quality; black, sixes 9 to ID. 
Pair ............................... $1.75

Women's Extra O. 8. Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned ; seamless 
throughout; have extra wide 
garter tops; double in wearing 
parts; size 7Vi. Fair, $1.75

Ladies' 8ilk Beet Hose, nice lus
trous finish. These are well 
shaped, have wide elastic tops, 
double heels and toes; colors, 
sky, champagne, black and 
white; sixes, 8Vi to 10. Per 
pair.......................................... 75*

Silk Lisle Novelty Hose for wo
men, of extra fine quality. 
These arc well made, have wide 
garter tops, spliced heels and 
toes and seamless feet, which 
will be found perfectly com
fortable, colors, nigger brown, 
tan, champagne, pearl, mid 
grey, sky, smoke, black and 
white, in stripes only. Per 

** pair................. ............. .$1.25
Ladies* Fine 'Quality Fibre 8ilk 

Hose, with lisle thread tops, 
apUced heels and toes of lisle; 
color* pearl, mid grey, smoke, 
putty, navy, champagne, gold, 
green, black and white. Per 
P*ir.......................................$1.26

O. 8. Liai» Thread Hose, extra 
wide garter tops; black and 
white; sizes 9Vi and 10—75*

Ladies’ Extra Fine Lisle Thread 
Hose, knit to fit end reinforced 
where greatest wear cornea, in 
heels and toes. Will wear 
splendidly; colors, bronze. 
Palm Beach, pearl grey, black 
and white; sixes 9 to 10. Per 
pair ............................................75*

Lsdies Lisle Thresd Hose, nice 
fine quality, with spliced heels 
and toes; black and white; 
sizes 8 Vi to 18. Price, per
pair .........................................50*

Women's Good Quality Silk Hose 
— These will wear satisfactor
ily. Have wide garter tops, 
also heels and toes of double 
lisle; colors, smoke, grey. Rus
sian calf, champagne, gold, 
navy, black and white. Pair,
$1.60 and..................$1.75

Ladies’ Holeproof Pure Silk 
Hose, guaranteed to give satis
faction in wear or will be re
placed. They have deep rib
bed tops, seamless feet; tan
only Pair ........................$1.60

Pure Silk Thread Hose, in all the 
most fashionable shades; col
ors, nigger brown, bronze. 
Palm Beach, Russian calf, 
pearl grey, dark grey, navy, 
black and white. They are ex
cellent quality, with wide gar
ter tops, also double heels and 
toes of lisle, which ensures 
long wiar. Per pair... .$2.00 

Ladies* Pure Silk Thread Hose, 
in fancy stripes and clocks ; 
colors champagne, Russian 
calf, cordovan, grey, navy and 
white. These are made with 
wicSe garter hem of lisle, splic
ed heels and toes. Pain $2.50 

Ladies* Pure Silk Thread Hose, 
in heavy quality ; silk ; colors, 
pearl, dove, beaver, black and 
white. These have deep garter 
hem, spliced heels and toes of 
lisle. Pair ........................ $3.50

New Glove Time Is Here
I

Here Are the Best LeatherSilk and Fabric Gloves to Be 
Had, Priced Most Moderately

To-dey we present a large number of attractive values in New Gloves which provide 
for every springtime purpose and preference. Here we present Gloves that are superb
ly shaped and finished in kid, silk and fabric. Every single pair furnishes that last
completing touch to one’s wardrobe that is so essential to well attired women. It
would he well to buy: your Spring Gloves now while our stocks are complete.

Washable Chamois.tt. Glove* Chamois Lisle Glove* splendid The Kayeer Silk Glove In the We have a very attractive line 
of superior quality, that will-------- waahlnx quality and will give three-etar. Title le a very of Children-» Washable Suede
VIS ££d W£J neatf juins! corn» m JhTto w,t™wh.Æ ÿo™ come. In a ,n a heavy w,„ht. To be bad
and have smartly embroidered embroidered back ami in white beayy ,ellk with fashionable In white only. This Glove fits
backs. May be had in white, with black silk embroidered connoting stitching on back. perfectly and wears very sat-
natural. grey, mastic; also backs. A pair ........$1.00 Having double tips, will wear Isfactory. A pair ................85*
white with black, grey with . f. r
black and natural with black. The Keyser Silk Glevge in Can- ** blLiTand white Ton will be delighted with the
A pair ................................$t.*5 adian make; one star glove; ** had ,n b,ack and white, al- .nd nt «..r

come In white, black, also so black with white and white appearance and quality of our 
Another Excellent Glove is of white with black and black wuh black stltchings. A French-made Kid Gloves. Of

Washable Suede, which will with white; double finger tipsu Ml, mt the finest selected skins, they
make a very smart glove for A pair ...................... ..............86* ..................................  * • are soft and pliable; neatly
Lh Th. K.yato Silk «lev. In the Th. K.y„, Silk Gleve In the flnlehed with or without con-
eluding French grey, tan, mas- two-star In a heavier silk. duplex silk. This Is an ideal treating stltchings. They will
tic, beaver, natural, white and double tipped finger», can be glove for present wear and fit perfectly, giving complete
bine*. They can be had with had in colors white, black, n^rfs^Hv twain* aiik lined satisfaction In wear and ag>-

J black and white embroider grey, pongee; also white with perrecuy, uemg aux unea ^anuwe. In black, white
points in the above shades. black, black with white, grey throughout Can be had in tans, grey and champagne. A
This glove is very easily with black, pongee with black. grey, black and white. A pair, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75
washed. A pair ...,..$1.25 A pair .........................................$1.25 pair ....*4..............................$1.75 and .. .....................   $3.00

What a Host of Beautiful New Neckwear
Awaits'You Here ,

Dainty, most effective aorta that are usually so difficult to find, are here a plenty, and every single piece expresses one 
or more of the season’s cleverest ideas. Included you’ll find sailor, roll and round cowl styles in such* fabrics as satin, 
georgette crepe, organdie, net, corded silk and Maltese lace; in fact everything that's new; and you’ll find large assort
ments, priced most reasonably. , '■ J
Exquisite Cellars In seoreette crepe A Good Assortment of Cellar, In Very Stylish Cellars In roll effect, 

and embroidered net. In the new “ }®B*. frotit effect —,,h f1*1 beck. sailors and the round cowl collar,
Jong sailor effect. These are prêt- rhUdre?.'Ko”d‘col"rë’lnLlqu” orKandl«- georgette* corded
tlly trimmed with filet lace or These are good quality and would silk, wash satin, nil neatly ftn-
tiny buttons. ' others come In renovate any waist Prie* each, ished with hemstitching or lace
plain hemstitched style; while only ...................  60* • » edging. These are very attractive.
only. Price »..$2.75 i»rdr.*a ez <rxA Good Range of Cellars in roll rnce ...............................gi.Ttt

Dainty Neckwear in the iww cowl éffiect and sailors, in materials of
’style, sell ora and long fiwnteffect, georgette and wash satin. They Another Line o# Dainty Neckwear j
In georgette crepe and wash are very dainty and elyltata. Price. jn georgette crepe and organdie,
satin', very prettily finished with each .................................. $1.00
lace edging. Price ..7Tr7:$2.50 ln rol‘ effect and Bal*or Btyles’

Very Attractive Collars are shown very prettily finished with filet
Large Sailor Collars In the new in wash satias and georgette. and V&L laces. Also plain wash

Jersey silk, daintily trimmed with Made in the newest shapes, cowl —yn.—•ilk Maltese lace This material la .( effect, sailors and long roll style, “Un co1Uui tr,m®ed "ltk ™al1
very durable and would look well also satin and pique collar and buttons; cream and white. Price,
on any dress. Price ..... .$3.76 cuff sets. Price...................'.$2.00 each ..4.....# ..................,$1.50

, • y ■
SALESMENSHIP CLASS

Dewenetratien Is Given In Shoe Selling 
at Watson's Shoe Store»

An interesting and practical demon
stration In selling merchandise was 
given to the student» attending th% 
salesmanship course held ln connec

tion with the Victoria High School 
night classes, on Monday evening.

At the invitation of Mr. Watson, of 
Watson’s Shoe Store, Yates Street, the 
class was held at that store. The two 
salesmen — Mr. Boyce and Mr. E. 
Smart gave the students many good 
pointers and helpful suggestions on 
now to "fit" shoes; how to study the 
foot and note its lines and slight de
fect* and further demonstrating how

a trained shoe salesman will tactfully 
point out and suggest remedies which 
the prospective customers are bound 
to appreciate.

During the evening several of the 
students acted as prospective custom- 
ere and antespeople.

H. U Hopkins, instructor ln sales
manship and advertising, report» that 
very satisfactory results are being 
obtained is a result of these classes.

WARNED.
It was In s street car. The wOn>an 

wore a long wisp of artificial grain* 
which, protruding horisontinlly, tickl
ed the ear of the roughly dressed man 
who occupied the seat beside her. At 
last he could stand It no longer. He 
took out his jackknife and opened it 

“Lady," he said, "If them oaet gets 
into my ear again there's goto* to be a 
harvest’'


